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By this decision, we are giving final approval, subject to certain environmental mitigation
conditions, to build seven proposed construction projects. This proceeding is related to STB
Finance Docket No. 33388, CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation. Inc.. Norfolk Southern
Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Companv-Control and Operatirig
Leases/At;reements-Conrai! Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (CSXNS/CRl. In
CSXNS CR. Decision No. 9, served June 12. 1997, after seeking and fully considenng public
comments on the railroads" proposals, we granted the requests by applicants- for waivers, with

This decision also embraces the following proceedings; STB Finance Docket No.
33388 (Sub-No 2), CS.X Transportation. !nc -Construction and Operation ExemptionConnection Track at Willow ( reek-, IV STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 3), CS.X
T.rangportation. Inc.-Construction and Operation Exemption-Connection Tracks at Greenw ich.
QH; STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 4), CSX Transportation. Inc -Construction and
Operation Exemption-Connection Track at Sidnev Junction. OH: STB Finance Docket No.
33388 (Sub-No 5). Norfolk and Western Railway Company-Construction and Operation
Exemption-Connecting Track with Union Pacific Railroad Comp iv at Sidney. JL: STB
Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 6), Nortolk and Western Rail way Companv-Cons:ruction
i'gd Operation Exemntion-Connecting Track with Con.solidated Rail Corporation at Alexandria.
IN. and STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. i ) , Norfolk and Westem Railway CgmpanvConsiruction and Operation Exemption-Connecting Track with Consolidated Rail Corporation
at Bucvrus. QH.
- CSX Corporation (CSXC), CSX Transportation. Inc. (CSXT) (collectively with their
wholly owned subsidiaries. CSX). Norfolk Southem Corporation (NSC), Norfolk Southem
Railway Company (NSR) (collectively with their wholly owned subsidianes, NSi. Conrail Inc.
(CRI). and Consolidated Rail Corporation (CRC) (collectively. Conrail) seek appioval and
(continued...)
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respect to four CSX construction projects and three NS construction projects, from our otherwise
app licable "everything goes together rule" governing railroad consolidations. SfiS 49 CFR
1180.4(c)(2)(vi). We established a process which would allow CSX and NS to begin
construction of the proposed cormection tracks following completion of our environmental
review of each of these seven constructions, and our issuance of a further decision allowing the
physical constructions, but prior to our decision on the pnmary application. In Decision No. 9,
we emphasized that we would consider the competitive impacts of these projects, and th?
environmental effects of the operations, along with our consideration of the primary application.
We made it clear that no operations can begin on the seven connections until a decision is
rendered on the primar\' application that would allow these operations. We also stated that if we
determined dunng the course of our environmental review that any of the seven construction
projects could potentially cause, or contribute to, significant environmental impacts, then the
project would be incorporated into the Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) for the primary
application and would not be separately considered.

In the Sub-Nos. 2 through 7 dockets, we served on July 23, 1997, and published that day
in the Federal Register (62 FR 39591-602). notices of the petitions for exemption to construct
and operate these proposed constructions. ' Our notices provided for the filing of comments on

-(...continued)
authonzation under 49 U.S.C. 1 1321 -25 for: (1) the acquisition by CSX and NS of control of
Coru-ail. and (2) the division of Conrail's assets by and between CSX and NS.
' With regard to the remaining construction project at issue here, STB Finance Docket
No. 33388 (Sub-No. 1). we serx ed and published in the Federal Ret^ister (62 FR 37331) on
July 11. 1997, a notice of exemption filed by CS.X to construct a connection track between two
Conrail lines crossing at Crestline. OH. By decision served September 18, 1997, the effective
date of the notice cf exemption in Sub-No. 1 was stayed by the Board's Chairman pending
further agency action to allow completion of the environmental review process.
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whether the proposed construction projects would meet the exemption criteria of 49 U.S.C.
10502, and on any other non-environmental concerns regarding the connections.

Comments regarding non-environmental concerns and the exemption criteria applicable
to applicants' proposed construction projects were filed by Allied Rail Unions (ARU), the United
Transportation Union-Illinois Legislative Board, and the Cities of East Chicago, Hammond,
Gary, and Whiting, IN. ARU also filed a petition to stay the notice of exemption in Sub-No. I ,
arguing that CSX did not qualify for the class exemption. After reviewing the comments and
stay petition, in s decision served October 9, 1997, and published that day in the Esdsiai Register
(62 FR 52807), we: (1) conditionally exempted applicants' construction of the proposed
connections in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 2 through 7)fromthe prior approval
requirements of 49 U.S.C. 10901, subject to the completion of environmental review and the
issuance ot a further decision; -ind (2) denied ARU's petition to stay the notice of exemption in
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 1).

The Environmental Report fled with the Board in STB Finance Docket No. 33388
included information covenng the proposed seven construction projects. In addition, as required
in Decision No. 9. CSX and NS submitted preliminary draft environmental assessments (PDEAs)
on September 5, 1997, for each of these .

.iruction projects. We required CSX and NS in their

respective PDEAs to comnly with all of the requirements for environmental reports contained in
our environmentalralesat 49 CFR 1105.7. We also required that the PDEAs be based on
consultations with our Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA) and the federal, state, and local
agencies set forth in 49 CFR 1105.7(b), ?s well as other appropnate parties. Sss Decision No. 9,
at 8.

In the en\ ironmental review process, SEA reviewed and verified the infomiation
contained in each PDEA. conducted further environmental analysis, as necessary, and developed
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appropriate environmental mitigation measures for each construction project. On October 7,
1997, SEA issued, and invited comments on, separate Environmental Assessments (EAs) for
each of the proposed constructions. The EAs concluded that, subject to the recommended
mitigation for each individual project, construction of the proposed connection would not
significantly affect the quality of the human environment.

SEA received comments from federal, state, and local agencies and other entities
conceming some of these projects.'* Certain commenters requested specific measiu-es to mitigate
potential environmental concerns. However, no commenter argued that any of the seven
constructions would have potentially significant environmental impacts that could not be
adequately mitigated or contended that u.iy of these constnictions should not be considered
separately and in advance of the primary application.

On November 12 , 1997, in each of the seven constructions, SEA issued Post
Environmental Assessments (Post EAs) containing SEA's final recommendations, including
appropnate environmental mitigation to address the environmental concerns that had been raised.
SEA's final recommendations were based on its further analysis of these projects and reflected
its review of the comments received and appropriate corsultations with various agencies. In each
Post EA, SE.'^. concluded that the EA had adequately identified and assessed potential
environmental impacts. The Post EAs also concluded that, with the imposition of the
recommended environmental mitigation, there would be no significant environmental impacts
resulting from any of these con.structions. Furthermore. SEA determined that applicants'
proposed construction locations would be the environmentally preferable construction option.

•* In some cases, no comments were received.
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Accordingly, SEA recommended that any Board decision approving the proposed constructions
be subject to the environmental mitigation measures included in its Post EAs.' The Post EAs,
which have been placed in the public record, contain a detailed analysis of the individual
projects, the environmental comments received, and SEA's final recottmiendations and
conclusions. In addition, each of these seven construction projects is briefly described below.

The CSX Connections.

Sub-No. I . CSX proposes to construct a 1,507-foot rail line connection in Crestline,
Crawford County, OH, to permit traffic movements between the CSX and Conrail systems. The
new connection would be built in the northeastem quadrant of the intersecting Conrail lines in
the southem portion of Crestline. The connection would link the Conrail lines north of the
intersection of Lincoln Avenue and Ohio State Route 61 (also known as Thoman Street).

CSX states that the new connection would create an altemative east-west route on the
CSX system for slower movingfreight.This connection would enable CSX to route less timesensitive east/west traffic on the altemative Chicago-Cleveland service route linking Crestline
and Ft. Wayne, IN, that CSX would operate if the CSX^S/Conrail transaction is approved. This
would pennit use of CSX's parallel B&O line for high-speed traffic over its proposed
Northeastem Gateway service route. CSX anticipates that an average of 5 trains per dr y (unit
trains and intermodal trains with an average length of 6,200 feet) would operate over the new
connection.

That mitigation is the same as the mitigation previously recommended in the EAs,
except that SE.\ updated its initial recommendations, where appropnate, to reflect the comments
and SEA's further analysis and consultations.
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Sub-Np, 2- CSX proposes a 2,800-foot connection located at Willow Creek in the City of
Portage, Porter County, IN. The new connection would be built in the southem quadrant of the
intersecting CSX and Conrail rail lines, just north of the intersection of Willow Creek Road and
Portage Road. The connection would link CSX'.s Garrett Subdivision rail line (which generally
runs northwest to southeast) and Conrail's Porter Branch rail line (which generally runs northeast
to southv/est). The new connection would allow progressive east-west movements between the
CSX and Conrail lines, enhancing rail operations and traffic movements between Garrett, IN, and
Chicago. CSX estimates that an average of 10 trains per day (pnmanly automotive and
merchandise trains with an average ' ngth of 6,200 feet) would operate over the new connection.

Sub-N'Q. 3- CSX's proposed connections are located in Greenwich, Huron County, OH.
Greenw ich is in north-central Ohio, approximately 50 miles southwest of Cleveland and 75 miles
north of Columbus. The new connections would be built in the northwest and southeast
quadrants of the intersecting CSX and Conrail lines, which together would form the proposed
Northeastem Gateway service route, a major route for time-sensitive traffic moving between the
northeastem United States and Chicago. At this location, an existing Conrail line mns southwest
to northeast between Indianapolis and Cleveland and the existing CSX line rjns west to east
from Chicago to Akron, OH.

The proposed connection in the northwest quadrant would provide a 4,600-foot, 45-mph
connection, which would enable eastbound CSX trains from Chicago to utilize the Conrail line to
proceed northeast towar.' Cleveland. The proposed connection in the southeast quadrant would
provide a 1,044-foot, 30-mph per hour connection between the existing CSX and Conrail rail
lines. That connection would enable northeast bound trains from Indianapolis to access the
eastbound CS.X line toward Akron and would allowfreighttransportation from Indianapolis to
Greenwich along the Conrail line, and from Greenwich to Baltimore, MD, along the CSX line.
CSX estimates that an average of 31.7 trains per day (pnmanly automotive, merchandise.
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intermodal, and imit trains with an average length of 6,200 feet) would operate over the new
connection in the northwes quadrant, and that an average of 9.4 trains per day would use the new
connection in the southeast quadrant.

Sub-No. 4. CSX proposes a 3,263-foot connection located in Sidney, Shelby County,
OH. The new connection would be built in the southeastern quadrant of the intersecting CSX
and Conrail lines in the southem portion of Sidney. The connection would link the CSX line
(which mns southwest to northeast between Cincinnati and Toledo) and the Conrail line 'which
runsfromwest to east between Indianapolis and Cleveland). The new cormection would allow
northbound trains to proceed east on the Conrail line toward Cleveland and westboimd trains to
proceed south on the CSX line toward Cincinnati. CSX anticipates that an average of 9.3 trains
per day (intermodal, automotive, and merchandise trains with an average length of 6,200 feet)
would operate over the new connection.

The NS Connections.

Sub-No. 5. NS proposes to construct a rail line connection in Sidney. IL. to permit traffic
movements between the NS and Union Pacific (LT) systems. The proposed 3,250-foot
connection is located 0.5 miles east of Sidney, Ciampaign County IL. The new connection
would traverse cropland to the southeast of the existing UP line. The new connection would
permit more efficient movement between UP points in the Gulf Coast/Southwest and NS points
in the Midwest and particularly between Pme Bluff, AR, and Fort Wayne, IN, and allow the
connection of a new operating gateway as a fully-competitive service for petrochemical traffic
flows betw een the Northeast, the Southwest, and the Gulf Coast. NS anticipates that an average
of 9 trains per day would operate over the new connection.
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Sub-No- 6- NS proposes to construct a 1,052-foot connection at Alexandna, Madison
County, IN, to permit traffic movements between the NS and Coru-ail systems. The new
connection would be located 250 feet northeast of the existing NS and Conr. il intersection. The
proposed construction site is located in the south-cenn-al part of Alexandria, southwest of the
intersection of Berry and Curve Streets.

The new connection would connect NS's current main line between Marion and
Anderson, IN to Conrail's main line between Muncie and Lafayette, IN. i;S states that the
connection would provide a new, more efficient route between points in the upper Midwest and
points in the southeastern United States, increase rail traffic capacity, improve service to
shippers, and reduce train delays in Chicago and rail traffic congestion in Fort Wayne, IN. NS
anticipates that an average of 7 tiains per day (single commodity, or unit n-ains and intennodal
trains with an average length of 5,000 feet) would oper?.te over the new connection.

Sub-N'Q. 7 \ s proposes to constmct a 2,550-foot rail line connection at Bucyrus,
Crawford County, OH, to pennit traffic movements between the NS and Conrail systems. The
new connection would be built in the southeastern quadrant of the intersecting NS and Conrail
Imes in the eastem portion of Bucyras. The point of divergence f-om the NS rail line would be
just south of the existing East Wanen Street grade crossing. The point of divergence from the
Conrail rail line would be approximately 200 feet west of the existing Whetstone Street grade
crossing.

The new connection would connect the existing northsouth NS main line between
Bellevue and Columbus, OH, to the existing eastywest Conrail main line between Crestline, OH.
and Fort Wayne. IN. NS states that the connection would provide a new, more efficient route
from Columbus to eastern Ohio and westem Pennsylvania by increasing rail traffic capacity and
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improving service to shippers. NS anticipates that an average of 8 trjans per day (single
commodity, or unit trains and intennodal trains with an ave-age length
of 5,000 feet) v> ould operate over the new cormection.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

We agree with SEA's conclusions that, based on its environmental review and the
comments rece-ved, the physical constmction of these seven cormections will not have
potentially significant env-.onmental impacts if the mitigation measures recommended by SEA
are imposed." Accordingly, we will adopt the mitigation measures recommended by SEA and
impose the measures as conditions to applicants' proposed constructions in Sub-Nos. 1 through
7, as set forth in the Appendix to this decision. Because we have determined that these
constructions, as mitigated, could neither cause nor contribute to significant environmental
impacts, we find that these eonstmetions can go forward at this point and that there is no reason
to incorporate an environmental analysis of any of the constructions into the EIS cunentiy being
prepared for the pnmarv' application.'

*" As noted, w e previously conditionally exempted six of these proposals from the prior
approval requirements of 49 U.S .C. 10901, subject to completion of the envirorunental review
and the issuance of a further decision. The effective date of the notice of exemption for the
remaining constmction project was stayed pending further agency action to allow completion of
the environmental re\ lew process. Thus, there are only two issues before us at this time in these
cases: w hether we should deny any of these proposed constructions because of the potential
environmental impacts, or fold one or more of these projects into the EIS for the pnmary
application.
' We note that the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ) raised concerns about
considenng these seven construction projects separately pnor to the issuance of Decision No. 9.
Wc bciieve that we fully addressed CEQ's concerns in Decision No. 9, and we incorporate that
analysis by reference here Moreover, as discussed above, no commenters to the EAs contended
that any of these constructions should not be considered separately and in advance of the pnmary
(continued...)
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We again emphasize that our decision to allow these constructions to begin will not have
any beanng on our determination of whether the transaction contemplated in the primary
application is in the public interest. Sss Decision No. 9, at 6-8; STB Finance Docket No. 33388
(Sub-No. 1), served July 11, 1997; STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 2-7), served July
23, 1997; and STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 1-7), served October 1, 1997.
Moreover, operations over these connections cannot commence unless and until we approve the
primary application and authorize the operations, which SEA will analyze in the EIS.*

As we stated in Decision No. 9 at 6, any resources applicants expend in the construction
of these connections may prove to be of linle benefit to them if we deny the pnmary application
or we authonze operations over one or more cf tne seven connections in a manner different from
that which CSX and NS plan. In other words, although we are permitting the physical
construction of these seven projects to go forward at this time, applicants will not be allowed to
argue that, because they have expended resources to constmct the cormections, we should
approve the pnmary application. Rather, applicants have willingly assumed theriskthat we may
deny the pnmary application, or approve it subject to conditions unacceptable to applicants, or
approve the pnmary application but deny applicants' request to operate over any or all of the
seven connections.

(...continued)
application.
" In order to fully consider the environmental impacts of the phvsical constmction of the
lines at issue here. SE.-X conducted a limited review of operations for these constructions in the
HAs and Post EAs. For example. SEA examined whether each proposed constmction would
increase the potential for delays or accidents at grade Ciossings or affect the transportation of
hazardous matenals ovei these connections.
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As conditioned, this action will lot significantly affect either the quality of the human
environment or conservation of ener^^y resources.
It is ordered:

1. Under 49 U.S.C. 10502, we exempt applicants' eonsmietion of the proposed
connections in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 2 through 7), from the prior approval
requirements of 49 U.S.C. 10901, subject to the condition that applicants comply with the
mitigation measures applicable to the Sub-Nos. 2 through 7 proceedings set forth in the
Appendix.

2. The stay of the proposed connection in Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 1)
is lifted subject to the condition that applicant comply with the mitigation meas' .es applicable to
the Sub-No. 1 proceeding set forth in the Appendix.

3. This decision is effective 10 days after its date of service.
By the Board, Chairman Morgan and Vice Chairman Owen.

Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
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APPENDIX
1. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. I), the following mitigation measures
regarding CSX's construction of the proposed rail line connection at Crestiine, OH, are
imposed:
Land Use
•

CSX shall restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed during construction activ ities
to their pre-construction conditions.

•

CSX shall consult with the National Geodetic Sur.'ey to locate any geodetic survey
marker aad, if necessary, assist in the relocation of the marker.

•

Prior to any construction activity. CSX ?hall consult with the local Natural Resources
Conservation Service office in order to comply with the Farmland Policy Protection Act
to ascertain whether Form AD 1006 should be completed.

Transportation and Safety
•

CSX shall use appropnate signs and bamcades to control and minimize traffic
disruptions dunng construction.

•

CSX shall restore roads disturbed during constmction to conditions as required by state or
local junsdictions.

•

CSX shall observe all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding handling
and disposal of any w aste matenals, including hazardous waste, encountered or generated
dunng constmction of the proposed rail line connection.

•

CSX shall dispose of all matenals that cannot be reused in accordance with state and
local solid waste management regulations.

•

CSX shall consult with the appropnate federal, state and local agencies if hazardous
waste and/or matenals are discovered at the site.

•

CSX shall transport all hazardous matenals in compliance with U.S. Department of
Transportation Hazardous .Matenals Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171 to 180). CSX shall
provide, upon request, local emergency manaz-iment organizations with copies of all
applicable Emergency Response Plans and participate in the training of local emergency
-12-
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staff (upon request) for coordinated responses to incidents. In the case of a hazardous
material incident, CSX shall follow appropriate emergency response procedures
contained in its Emergency Response Plans.
Water Resources
•

CSX shall complete a detailed investigation to detennine if any wetlands are located in
the vicinity of the proposed rail line conneciion prior lo initiating any construction
activities at this location.

•

CSX shall obtain all necessary federal, state, and local permits if constmction activities
require the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes, streams, orrivers,or if these activities
wouid cause soil or other materials to wash into these water resources. CSX shall use
appropnate techniques to minimize effects to water bodies and wetlands.

•

CSX shall close the existing ground water monitonng well located within the project area
if the well is affected by the project. The well shall be closed in accordance with local,
state, and federal requirements.

Biological Resources
•

CSX shall preserve trees which provide habitat for the Indiana bat {Myotis sodalis),
including trees with cavities and exfoliating bark, to the maximum extent possible. If
such trees :annot be avoided, they shall not be cut benveen April 15* and September 15^
If such trees are to be removed and the time of year restnction is prohibitive, CSX shall
consuU witr the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and conduct a survey to detennine if the
Indiana bit is present in the proposed construction area.

•

CSX shall use Best Management Practices to control erosion, runoff, and surface
instability dunng constmction, including seeding, fiber mats, straw mulch, plastic liners,
slope drains, and other erosion .ontrol devices. Once the tracks are constructed, CSX
shall establish vegetation on the embankment slopes to provide permanent cover and
prevent potential erosion. If erosion develops, CSX shall take steps to develop other
appropnate erosion control procedures.

•

CSX shall use only EPA-approved herbicides and qualified contractors for application of
nght-of-way maintenance herbicides, and shall limit such application to the extent
necessary for rail operations.
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Air Quality
•

CSX shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding the
control offiigitivedust. Fugitive dust emissions created during construction shall be
minimized by using such control methods as water spraying, installation of wind bamers,
and chemical treatment.

Noise
•

CSX shall conn-ol temporary noise from constmction ec uipment through the use of work
hour controls and maintenance of muffler systems on ma':hinery.

Cultural Resources
•

If previously undiscovered archeological remains are found during eonsmietion, CSX
shall cea.se work and immediately contact the Ohio State Historic Preservation Officer to
initiate the appropnate section 106 process required by the National Histonc Preservation
Act (16U.S.C.47Cr, as amended).

2. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 2), the following mitigation measures
regarding CSX's construction of the proposed rail line connection at W illow Creek, IN, are
imposed:
Land Use
•

CSX shall restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed during constmction activities
to their pre-constmction conditions.

Transportation and Safety
•

CSX shall use appropriate signs and bamcades to control and mini.mze traffic
dismptions dunng construction.

•

CSX shall restore roads disturbed dunng construction to conditions as required by state or
Iccal junsdictions.

•

CSX shall observe all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding handling
and disposal of any waste matenals, including hazardous waste, encountered or generated
dunng ccnstraction of the proposed rail line connection.
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•

CSX shall dispose of all materials that cannot be reused in accordance with state and
local solid waste management regulations.

•

CSX shall consult with the appropriate federal, state and local agencies if hazardous
waste and/or materials are c'iscovered at the site.

•

CSX shall transport all hazardous materials in compliance with U.S. Department of
T'-ansportation Hazardous Matenals Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171 to 180). CSX shall
provide, upon request, local emerg'=;ncy management organizations with copies of ali
applicable Emergency Response Plai.<^ and participate in t!te training of local emergency
staff (upon request) for coordinated respt^r^ses to incidents. In the case of a hazardous
matenal incident, CSX shall follow appropna'e emergency response procedures
contained in its Emergency Response Plans.

Water Resources
•

CSX shall obtain al! necessary federal, state, and local permits if construction activities
require the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes, streams, or nvers, or if these activities
would cause soil or other matenals to wash into these water resources. CSX shall use
appropnate techniques to minimize effects to water bodies and wetlands.

Biological Resources
•

CS.X shall use Best Management Practices to control eror.ion, runoff, and surface
instability dunng constmction. including seeding, fiber mats, straw mulch, plastic liners,
slope drains, and other erosion conn-ol devices. Once the tracks are constmcted, CSX
shall establish vegetation on the embankment slopes to provide permanent cover and
prevent potential erosion. If erosion develops, CSX shall take steps to develop other
appropnate erosion control procedures.

•

CSX shall use only EPA-approved herbicidfo and qualified contractors for application of
nght-of-way maintenance herbicides, and shall limit such application to the extent
necessary for rail operations.

•

CSX shall revegetate all bare and disturbed areas in the vicinity ofthe proposed
constmction with a mixture of grasses (except tall fescue) and legumes following
completion of constmction activities.
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Air Quality
CSX shall comply with all applicable federal, state, anc. local regulations regarding the
control of fugitive dust. Fugitive dust emissions created during construction shall be
minimized by using such conn-ol methods as water spraying, installation of wind barriers,
and chemical treatment.
Noise
•

CSX shall control temporary noisefromconstmction equipment through the use of work
hour controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.

•

If wheel squeal occurs during operation ofthe connection, CSX shall use rail lubrication
to minimize noise levels.

Cuitural Resources
•

If previously undiscovered archeological remains are found during construction, CSX
shall cease work and immediately contact the Indiana State Historic Preservation Officer
to initiate the appropnate section 106 process required by the National Histonc
Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470f, as amended).

3. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 3), the following mitigation measures
regarding CSX's construction of the proposed rail line connection at Greenwich, OH, are
imposed:
Land Use
•

CSX shall restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed dunng constmction activities
to their pre-constmction conditions.

•

Pnor to any construction activity. CSX shall consult with the local Natural Resources
Conservation Serv ice office in order to comply with the Farmland Policy Protection Act
to ascertain whether Form AD 1006 should be completed.

Transportation and Safety
•

CSX shall use appropnate signs and bamcades to control traffic dismptions during
constmction.
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•

CSX shall restore roads disturbed dunng constmction to conditions as required by state or
local jiuisdictions.

•

To minimize dismption to the flow of north-south traffic in the Village of Greenwich,
CSX shall not have constmction activities occumng at the Kniffen and Townsend Street
at-grade crossings simultaneously.

•

CSX shall observe all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding handling
and disposal of any waste materials, including hazardous waste, encoimtered or generated
dunng constmction of the proposed rail line connections.

•

CSX shall dispose of all matenals that cannot be reused in accordance with state and
local solid waste management regulations.

•

CSX shall consult with the appropriate federal, state and local agencies if hazardous
waste and;or matenals are discovered at the sites.

•

CS.X shall transport all hazardous materials in compliance with U.S. Department of
Transportation Hazardous Matenals Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171 to 180). CSX i hall
provide, upon request, local emergency management organizations with copies of all
applicable Emergency Response Plans and participate in the traming of local emergency
staff (upon request) for coordinated responses to incidents. In the case of a hazardous
matenal incident, CSX shall follow appropnate emergency response procedures contained in their Emergency Response Plans.

Water Resources
•

CS.X shall obtain all necessar\' federal, state, and local permits if constmction activities
require the alteraiion of w etlands, ponds, lakes, streams, or nvers, or if these activities
would cause soil or other matenals to wash mto these water resources. CSX shall use
appropnate techniques to minimize effects to water bodies and wetlands.

Biological Resources
•

CSX shall preserve trees which pro\ ide habitat for the Indiana bat {Myotis sodalis),
including trees with cavities and exfoliating bark, to the maximum extent possible. If
such trees cannot be avoided, they shall not be cut between Apnl 15'" and September 15*.
If such trees are to be removed and the lime of year restnction is prohibitive, CSX shall
consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and conduct a survey to determine if the
Indiana bat is present in the proposed constmction area.
-17-
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CSX shall use Best Management Practices to control erosion, runoff, and surface
instability during constmction, including seeding,fibermats, straw mulch, plastic liners,
slope drains, and other erosion control devices. Once the tracks are constmcted, CSX
shall establish vegetation on the embankment slopes to provide permanent cover and
prevent potential erosion. If erosion develops, CSX shall take steps to develop other
appropnate erosion control procedures.
CSX shall use only EPA-approved herbicides and qualified contractors for application of
right-of-way maintenance herbicides, and shall limit such application to the extent
necessary for rail operations.
Air Quality
CSX sh U comply with all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding the
control of fugitive dust. Fugitive dust emissions created during constmction shall be
minimized by u^ing such control methods as water spraying, installation of wind barriers,
and chemical treatment.
Noise
•

CSX shall control temporary noise from constmction equipment through the use of work
hour controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.

•

If wheel squeal occurs during operation ofthe connection, CSX shall use rail lubrication
to minimize noise levels.

Cultural Resources
•

If previously undiscovered archeological remains are found during constmction, CSX
shall cease work and immediately contact the Ohio State Histonc Preservation Officer to
initiate the appropnate section 106 process required by the National Histonc Preservation
Act (16 U.S.C. 470f, as amended).

4. In STB Finance Docket .No. 33388 (Sub-No. 4), the following mitigation measures
regarding CSX's construction of the proposed rail line connection at Sidney, OH, are
imposed:
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Land Use
•

CSX shall restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed dunng constmction activities
to their pre-constmction conditions.

•

Prior to any constmction activity, CSX shall consult with the local Natural Resources
Conservation Service office in order to comply with the Farmland Policy Protection Act
to ascertain whether Form AD 1006 should be completed.

Transportation and Safety
•

CSX shall use appropnate signs and barricades to control and minimize traffic
dismptions dunng constmction.

•

CSX shall restore roads disturbed during eonsmietion to conditions as required by state or
local junsdictions.

•

CSX shall observe all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding handling
and disposal of any waste materials, incluaing hazardous waste, encountered or generated
during constmction of the proposed rail line connection.

•

CSX shall dispose of all materials that cannot be reused in accordance with state and
local solid waste management regulations.

•

CSX shall consult with the appropnate federal, state and local agencies if hazardous
waste and/'or matenals are discovered at the site.

•

CS.X shall transport all hazardous m.-itenals in compliance with U.S. Department of
Transportation Hazardous .Matenals Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171 to 180). CSX shall
provide, upon request, local emergency management organizations with copies of all
applicable Emergency Response Plans and participate in the training of local emergency
staff (upon request) for coordinated responses to incidents. In the case of a hazardous
matenal incident, CSX shall follow appropnate emergency response procedures
contained in its Emergency Response Plans.

W ater Resources
•

CSX shall obtain all necessary federal, state, and local permits if constmction activities
require the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes, streams, or nvers, or if these activities
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would cause soil or other materials to wash into these water resources. CSX shall use
appropnate techniques to minimize effects to water bodies and wetlands.
Biological Resources
•

CSX shall preser\-e trees which provide habitat for the Indiana bat {Myotis sodalis),
including trees with cavities and exfoliating bark, to the maximum extent possible. ' If
such trees cannot be avoided, they shall not be cut between April 15* and September 15*.
If such trees are to be removed and the time of year restnction is prohibitive, CSX shall
consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and conduct a survey to detennine if the
Indiana bat is present in the proposed consnoiction area.

•

CSX shall use Best Management Practices to control erosion, runoff, and surface
instability dunng constmction. including seeding, fib*. • mats, sn-aw mulch, plastic liners,
slope drains, and other erosion control devices. Once the tracks are constmcted, CSX
shall establish vegetation on the embankment slopes to provide permanent cover and
prevent potential erosion. If erosion develops, CSX shall take steps to develop other
appropnate erosion control procedures.

•

CSX shall use only EPA-approved herbicides and qualified contractors for application of
nght-of-way maintenance herbicides, and shall limit such application to the extent
necessary for rail operations.

Air Quality
•

CSX shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding the
control of fugitive dust. Fugitive dust emissions created dunng constmction shall be
minimized by using such control methods as water spraying, installation of wind bamers,
and chemical treatment.

-Noise
CSX shall control temporary noise from constmction equipment through the use of work
hour controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.
( ulturai Resources
If previously undiscovered archeological remains are found during constmction, CSX
shall cease work and immediately contact the Ohio State Histonc Presen/ation Officer to
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initiate the appropriate section 106 process required by the National Histonc Preservation
Act (16 U.S.C. 470f, as amended).
5. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 5), the following mitigation measures
regarding NS's construc*«un ofthe proposed rail line connection at Sidney, IL, are
imposed:
Land Use
•

NS shall restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed during constmction activities to
their pre-constmction conditions.

•

Before undertaking any constmction activities, NS shall consult with any potentially
affected Amencan Indian Tnbes adjacent to, or having a potential interest in, the nght-ofway.

Transportation Systems
•

NS shall use appropnate signs and bamcades to control traffic dismptions during
constmction.

•

NS shall restore roads disturbed during eonsmietion to conditions as required by state or
local junsdictions.

Saferv
NS shall observ e all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding handling
and disposal of any w aste matenals, including hazardous waste, encountered or generated
dunng constmction of the proposed rail line connection.
NS shall dispose of all matenals that cannot be reused in accordance with state and local
solid waste management regulations.
NS shall consult with the appropnate federal, state, and local agencies if hazardous waste
and. or matenals are discovered at the site.
NS shall transport ail hazardous matenals in compliance with U.S. Department of
Transportation Hazardous .Matenals Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171 to 180). NS shall
provide, upon request, local emergency management organizations with copies of all
-21-
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applicable Emergency Response Plans and participate in the training of local emergency
staff (upon request) for coordinated responses to incidents. In the case of a hazardous
material incident, NS shall follow appropnate emergency response procedures contained
in its Emergency Response Plans.
Water Resources
•

NS shall obtain all necessary federal, state, and local permits if constmction activities
require the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes, streams, orrivers,or if these activities
would cause soil or other materials to wash into these water resources. NS shall use
appropriate techniques to minimize impacts to water bodies and wetlands.

Biological Resources
•

NS shall use Best Management Practices (BMPs) to control erosion, mnoff, and surface
instability during constmction. including seeding,fibermats, straw mulch, plastic liners,
slope drains, and other erosion control devices. Once the track is constmcted, NS shall
establish vegetation on the embankment slope to provide permanent cover and prevent
potential erosion. If erosion develops, NS shall take .steps to develop other appropnate
erosion control procedures.

•

NS shall use only EPA-approved herbicides and qualified contractors for application of
right-of-way maintenance herbicides, and shall limit such application to the extent
necessary for rail operations.

Air Quality
•

NS shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding the
control of fugitive dust. Fugitive dust emissions created dunng constmction shall be
minimized by using such control methods as water spraying, installation of wind bamers,
and chemical treatment.

Noise
NS shall control temporary noise from constmction equipment through the use of work
hour controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.
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Cultural Resources
•

If previously undiscovered archaeological remains are found during constmction, NS
shall cease work and immediately contact the Illinois State Historical Preservation Office
to initiate the appropriate section 106 piocess pursuant to section 106 ofthe National
Histonc Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470f, as amended).

6. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 6), the following mitigation measures
regarding NS's construction of the proposed rail line connection at Alexandria, IN, are
imposed:
Land Use
•

NS shall restore any adjacent properties that are disturbed during constmction activities to
their pre-constmction conditions.

•

Before undertaking any constmction activities, NS shall consult with any potentially
affected Amencan Indian Tribes adjacent to, or having a potential interest in, the right-ofway.

Transportation Systems
•

NS shall use appropriate signs and barricades to control traffic dismptions during
constmction.

•

NS shall restore roads disturbed dunng constmction to conditions as required by state or
local junsdictions.

Safety
NS shall obsene all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding handling
and disposal of any waste matenals, including hazardous waste, encountered or generated
dunng constmction of the proposed rail line connection.
NS shall dispose of all matenals that cannot be reused in accordance with state and local
solid waste management regulations.
NS shall consult with the appropnate federal, state, and local agencies if hazardous waste
and/or matenals are discovered at the site.
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•

NS shall transport all hazardous materials in compliance with U.S. Department of
Transportation Hazardous Materials Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171 to 180). NS shall
provide, upon request, local emergency management organizations with copies of all
applicable Emergency Response Plans and participate in the training of local emergency
staff (upon request) for coordinated responses to incidents. In the case of a hazardous
matenal incident, NS shall follow appropriate emergency response procedures contained
in its Emergency Response Plans.

Water Resources
•

NS shall obtain all necessary federal, state, and local permits if constmction activities
require the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes, streams, or nvers, or if these activities
would cause soil or other matenals to wash into these water resources. NS shall use
appropriate cechniques to minimize impacts to water bodies and wetlands.

Biological Resources
•

NS shall use Best Management Practices (BMPs) to control erosion, mnoff, and surface
instability dunng eonsmietion, including seeding,fibermats, straw mulch, plastic liners,
slope drains, and other erosion control devices. Once the n-ack is constmcted, NS shall '
establish vegetation on the embankment slope to provide pennanent cover and prevent
potential erosion. If erosion develops, NS shall take steps to develop other appropnate
erosion control procedures.

•

NS shall use only EPA-approved herbicides and qualified contractors for application of
nght-of-way maintenance herbicides, and shall limit such application to the extent
necessary for rail operations.

Air Quality
NS shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding the
control of fugitive dust. Fugitive dust emissions created dunng constmction shall be
minimized by using such control methods as water spraying, installation of wind bamers,
and chemical treatment.
Noise
NS shall control temporary noise from constmction equipment through the use of work
hour controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.
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Cultural Resources
•

If previously undiscovered archaeological remains are found during constmction, NS
shall cease work and immediately contact the Indiana Department of Natural Resources,
Division of Histonc Preservation and Archaeology within two business days to initiate
the appropnate section 106 process pursuant to section 106 ofthe National Historic
Preservanon .Act (16 U.S.C. 470f, as amended).

7. In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 7), the following mitigation measures
regarding NS's construction of the proposed rail line connection at Bucyrus, OH, are
imposed:
Land Use
•

NS shall restore any adjacent properties that are disttirbed during constmction activities to
their pre-constmction conditions.

•

Before undertaking any constmction activities, NS shall consult with any potentially
affected Amencan Indian Tnbes adjacent to, or having a potential interest in, the nght-ofway.

•

Prior to any constmction activity, NS shall consult with the local Natural Resources
Conservation Service office in order lo comply with the Familaiid Policy Protection Act
to ascertain whether Form .\D 1006 should be completed.

Transportation Systems
NS shall use appropnate signs and bamcades to control traffic dismptions during
constmction.
NS shall restore roads disturbed dunng constmction to conditions as required by state or
local junsdictions.
Safet>
NS shall observe all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding handling
and disposal of any waste matenals. including hazardous waste, encountered or generated
dunng constmction ofthe proposed rail line connection.
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•

NS shall dispose of all matenals that cannot be reused in accordance with state and local
solid waste management regulations.

•

NS shall consult with the appropriate federal, state, and local agencies if hazardous waste
and/or matenals are discovered at the site.

•

NS shall transport all hazardous materials in compliance with U.S. Department of
Transportation Hazardous Matenals Regulations (49 CFR Parts 171 to 180). NS shall
provide, upon request, local emergency management organizations with copies of all
applicable Emergency Response Plans and participate in the training of local emergency
••taff (upon request) for coordinated responses to incidents. In the case of a hazardous
material incident, NS shall follow appropnate emergency response procedures contained
in its Emergency Response Plans.

•

NS shall upgrade existingflashinglights at East Wanen Street and Rensselaer Sfreet
grade crossings to include bothflashinglights and gates. NS shall also install flashing
lights and gates at the new Rensselaer Street crossing.

Water Resources
•

NS shall obtain all necessary federal, state, and local permits if constmction activities
require the alteration of wetlands, ponds, lakes, streams, or nvers, or if these activities
would cause soil or other matenals to wash into these water resources. NS shall use
appropnate techniques to minimize impacts to water bodies and wetlands.

Biological Resources
•

NS shall use Best .Management Practices (BMPs) to control erosion, mnoff, and surface
instability dunng constmction, including seeding, fiber mats, straw mulcli, plastic liners,
slope drains, and other erosion control devices. Once the track is constmcted, NS shall
establish vegetation on the embankment slope lo provide permanent cover and prevent
potential erosion. If erosion develops. NS shall take steps to develop other appropnate
erosion control procedures.

•

NS shall use only EP.A-approved herbicides and qualified contractors for application of
nght-of-way maintenance herbicides, and shall limit such application to the extent
necessary for rail operations.

•

NS shall preserve trees which provide habitat for the Indiana ' at {Myotis sodalis),
including trees with cavities and exfoliating bark, if encount
^-nor to constmction. I f
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such trees cannot be avoided, they shall not be cut between Apnl 15* and September 15'^
If suchfreesare to be removed and the time if year restriction is prohibitive, NS shall
consult with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Serv ce and conduct a survey to determine if the
Indiana bat is present in the proposed eonsmietion area.
Air Quality
NS shall comply with all applicable federal, state, and local regulations regarding the
control of fugitive dust. Fugitive dust emissions created dunng constmction shall be
minimized by using such control methods as water spraying, installation of wind bamers,
and chemical 'reatment.
Noise
•

NS shall confrol temporary noise from constmction equipment through the use of work
hour controls and maintenance of muffler systems on machinery.

Cultural Resources
•

In those c^es where hisionc resources would he adversely affected, NS shall not
undertake constmction activities until the iection 106 review process of the Nafional
Historic Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470f. as amended) is completed. If previously
undiscovered archaeological remains are found during constmction, NS shall cease work
and immediately contact the Ohio Slate Histoncal Preservation Office (SHPO) to initiate
the appropriate section 106 process.

•

NS shall adhere to the set of stipulations agreed to by NS and the Ohio State Historic
Preservation Office designed lo mitigate adverse effects to the T&OCfreightdepot.
These stipulations are cunentiy being incorporated m a Memorandum of Agreement.
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JOHN J PAYLOR
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP.
P 0 BOX 41416
PHILADELPHIA PA 19101-1416 US

tSCNNIJ G LYONS
ARNOLD & PORTER
5S5 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 200 04 US

RICHARD A. ALLEN
ZUCKERT, SCOUT, RASEN'^ERGER
888 17TK STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

MICHAEL
F MCBRIDE
LEBOEUF LAMB
GREENE
&
18 75 CONNECTICUT AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20009 US

PAUL CUNNINGHAM
HARKINS CUNNINGHAM
1300 NINETEENTH STREET, NW STE. 600
WASHINGTON DC 20 0 36 US

RICHARD S. EDELMAN
HIGHSAW MAHONEY CLARKE
1050 SEVENTEENTH STREET N W, SUITE 210
WASHINGTON DC 2 0036 US

MELISSA B KIRGIS
HIGHSAW MAHONEY & CLARKE PC
1050 SEVENTHEENTH STREET SUITE 210
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

GORDON ?. MACDOUGALL
1025 CONNECTIOTT AVE NW SUI
WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

CHRISTOPHER A. MILLS
SLOVER i LOFT'S
1224 SEVENTEENTH .~TREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20 0;.6 US

JUDGE JACOB LEVENTHAL, OFFICE OF HEARINGS
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
888 - 1ST ST, N.E. STE l'.F
WASHINGTON DC 20426 US

DINAH BEAR
COUNCIL ON EW/IRONMENTAL QUALIt
722 JACKSON PLACE .NW
WASHINGTON DC 205 03 US

KENNETH E. SIEGEL
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOC.
2200 MILL ROAD
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-4677 US

JAMES R. PASCHALL
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORP.
THREE COMMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510-2191 US

CHARLES M. ROSENEES'SER
CSX TRANSPORTATION
500 WATER STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 3 2202 US

THOMAS M O'LEARY
OHIO PAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 W BROAD STREET 15TH FLOOR
COLUMBUS OH 4 3215 US

TERESA J SAVKO
IL DEPT OF AGRICULTURE
PC BCX 19281
STATE FAIRGRO'JNDS
SPRINGFIELD I L 62794-9281 US
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SERVICE DATE • OCTOBER 9 1997
SLTIFACE TR.\N-SPORTATION BOARD
DECISION
STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 1)'
CSX TR.V\SPORTAriON ISC --CONSTRUCTION A.ND OPERATION
E.XE.MPTION-CON-N-ECTION TRACK AT CRESTLIN1. OH
Decided October ;. 199"
"^"^ proceedings are related to STB Finance n„cket No. 33388. CSX romnr,„nn . . .

Je reauests 5v applicants- for waivers, with respect to tour CSX construction project, and three
NS construction pro.ects. from our otherwise appi.cabie n:les governing railroad onso^d' I s
The waiver: would allow CSX and NS to begu, construction ofthe pressed connection tr^ks
following completion of our environmental re^-lew ofthe projects. L "ur issuance of JJSer
decisions exempung or approving the construction proposals, but pnor to our approval ofthe
to constmct ano operau- the proposed connections were served on Julv -3 199" and p u b S n
that day m t^e £ ^ ^
,62 FR 3959,-60:,' Our notices provided for the f ^ l C

,„cs ^ . ^ ^ ^ ' " T J T

proceedings. STB Finance Docket No.

Conncgiior, Trnrk a; WI1IPW rrrr, psj. STB Finance PockerNo T3T8rs
s ,H ^^^'"v

'u'^'"""

'^I'lnrv l7nrrion OH' STB F . L « DockeTNo^

wh.i. '
Corr^ontion (CSXC). CSX Transportation. Inc. (CSXT) .collectivelv wuh their
wholly owned supsidianes. CSX,. Norfolk Southern Corporation (NSC). Norfolk Souiimi
(ci"L?c"'"L'''l'i'"'^""''^
" - ^ ' ^ subsidianes. NSL C o t ^ l n c
(CRI). and Consolidated Rail Corporation .CRC) (collectivelv. Conrail) seek approval^d
conrail. and
the division ot Conraii s assets by and between CSX and NS The transacnon
proposed in the pnmarv application wi„ be referred to as the CSX/NS/CR t^sact'on
indicate t h ^ ' h ? " " '
°"'°
°f ^« Proposed connections. Applicants
indicate that the operational aspect of their proposed connections has been incoTwrated into and
.s contingent upon, supsequent approval ofthe pnmary applicauon
iSub-No h w e ? « ^ e i ? . ' ' T r . '
STB Finance Docket No. 33388
iS.ub,\o 1' reserved and published m the ££d£mJ Easier (62 FR 3733 Don Julv 11 1997 a
notice 0, exemption filed by CSX to constnict ^ connecST^k b e t ^ l
Col,
'
(ccntmaed...;

STB Finance Docket No 33388 fSub-No

' I- £1 l i i .

commenis by August : : . 1997. on whether the proposed constmction proiects meet the
exemption entena of 49 L'.S.C 10502. and on any other no. nvironmental concerns re.ard.n..
the connections
Comments. Comments regarding applicants' proposed constmction protects were ilied
bv Allied Rail Lnion (ARU). Joseph C. Szabo. on behalf of Umted Transponation I nionIllinois Legislative Board (IL-UTL;|. and the Cities of East Chicaeo, Hammond Garv and
Whiting. IN- (collectively Four Cities, ARU also filed a petition (ARL -13, to -av the notice ot
exemption m the Sub-No I proceeding
ARU comenrls that, because applicants rely on the purpon'-d benet'its ofthe CSX NS CR
transaction to suppon tneir petitions, the exemption requests cannot be granted prior to our
approval ofthe pnmar^ application. In opposing the exempt-on petitions. ARL aicues that
constmn-on ofthe connecting tracks pnor to approval ofthe pnman' application wil, stifle
debate ana pressure us to approve the pnmary application. ARU alleges that the ,oim activitv bv
CSX and Conrai/ in the Sub-Nos. 3. 4. and 6 proceedings suggesu that CSX is exen.ng control '
over Conrajl in violation of the pnor approval requirements of 49 U.S.C 1132- In its petition to
stav the Sub-No 1 notice of exemption. ARU repeats these assenions. while addinc that wunoui
Conrail s panicipauon. CSX cannot qualify for the class exemption at 49 CFR 11 >0 36 because
CSX does not currently own the nghts-of-way where constmction will occur
IL-UTL- argues that the constmcuon projects w,|| affect traffic routing and rail empiovees
in Illinois and. therelore. that exemption of the projects should not precede approval. ,f anv ol
the pniTierv application While IL-UTU- acknowledges that the applicants have assumed the- risk
01 their prc-approvai constmction. rail emplovees would be adverselv affected bv anv earner
mismanagement.
The Four Cities are concerned that the proposed connection at Willow Creek IN (CSX's
exemption sougm .n Sub-No. 2). together with the applicants other constmction proposals
extending eastward from Chicago, could exacerbate traffic coneesiion and economic
development m their respective municipaiities Although the Four Cities acknowledge that their
interests are environmental in nature.' they maintain that it is imposs ble to separate their
concerns trom the ments of applicants' constmction proposals The Four Cities contend that
applicants nonhwestem Indiana constmction projects should be reviewed m the context of 'he
pnman' application because the proposals are directly related to the pnmarv application and are
not limited m scope According to the Four Cties. u mav be appropnate for the Board ,n
consiaeration of their traffic congestion concerns, to require applicants to operate ov^ - • rent
routes in the area, and that such operauons may render the involved connections useless
In their exemption petnions. applicants maintain that it is .mponai.: t.^nt these proiects
all of which involve relatively shon connections between existing rail lines, be constmcted pnor
to a decision on the pnmarv application Applicants claim thai these connections must be .n
place pnor to a decision on the pnmarv application so that. ,I and when we approve the pnmarv
application. CSX and NS will be immediately able to provide etTicient service in compemion '

'(...continued)
crossmg at Crestline. OH By decision served Sept.rmber 18. , 99:'. the effective date ofthe
action to ailow compleuon of the environmental review process

'

to .uHrr,,^""^
""'^^"'^'^'"g
they will have a funher opponunitv
to sub„,H comn,enu on environmenta. natien related to the constmction projects foilowmg '
SEA sissuanceofEnvironmentalAsse.,smentsforeach project. Sfifi miia.. and Decision No 9
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with each other Applicants contend that, without earlv authonzation to constmct these
connecuons. both CSX and NS would be severeiv limited m their abiiitv to sene ,mronani
(thougn different, customers At tl.e same time, applicants recognize that mere can ce no
eonsmietion until we complete cur environmental review of each of these consinietiop pro.e-s
and we issue a Gecision approving uie constmcuon. or an exemption from our otherwise
applicable constmction approval entena. and impose wnatever environmental conoitions uc lino
appropnate
CSX Connections. In Sub-No 1. CSX filed a notice of exemption pursuant to
4^^ CFR 1150 36 tor constmcuon of a connecuon at Crestline. OH In Suo-Nos 2 throufih 4
CS.X filed petitions tor exemption pursuant !o 49 U.S.C 10502 and 40 CFR ! 1"' I
and I 150.1(31 for the constmcuon ot connections at. respective.v Wiilow Creek.'IN. Greenwich
OH. and Sianev. OH The connections at issue are as follows
• "f"'*" mam line Conraii tracks cross at Crestline, and CSX proposes to
constmct m the nonhwest quaorant a connection track between those two Conraii mam lines
The eonneetion would extend approximatelv !.507 feet betu'een approximatelv MP
4 on
C onrails Nonh-South nam iine betueen Greenwich. OH. and Indianapolis IN ana
approximatelv .MP ,88.8 oi: Conraii s East-West mam line between Pittsburgh PA and
Ft Uayne. ^N CSX indicates that the protect qualifies under the class exemption at 44 CFR
1150 JO because the consffuction will occur withm existing rail nghis-of-wav
CSX and Conrail cross each other at Willow Creek CSX and Conrail
propose to constmct a connecuon tracK m the southeast quadrant between CSX', mam line .^.-u
Conrail h main line The connection w-il extend approximatelv 2.800 feet between
approximatelv milepost BI-236.5 on CSX s main ,.ne between Garrett. IN. and Chicago IL and
approximatelv milepost 248.8 on Conrail's main ime between Poner and O.bson Yard. IN near
Chicago CSX anucipates that it must acquire approximatelv 0.2 acres of nght-of-wav to
constmct this connection
CSX indicates that, if the Board approves the pnmarv application, one of CSX's most
•mponant service lanes will be its Nonheastem Gatewav route extending from Chicaeo to
.Albanv.
with brancnes eastward to Boston and southward to Newark. \ J This heavih used
senice lane wnl comoine CSX s current mam line route from Chicaeo to Greenwich OH and
Conraii s line between Greenwich and Albanv CSX anticipates that'tralTic on this corridor w,||
be as nigh as 50 trains per day w.thin the next } years Petitioners indicate that the proposed
connection at Wiliow Creek wiil nrovide a direct link between Conrail and CSX tracks'and the
parallel line o, Indian. Harbor t • Railroad ,IHB i at Willow Creek The eonneetion will allow
the Conrail and CiX lines to be used interehangeablv as traffic conditions warrant Petitioners
maintain that tne option to switch to IHb at W,|low Crerk will provide a third main track mto
Chicago in uie .O-mi.e segment between Poner and the Chicago Temunal at Hammond IN
CbX expects that an average of I ! trains per aav will operate ove. this connection
i u t : V ^ CSX and Conraii cross each other at Greenwicn CSX and Conrail propose
to constmct eonneetion tracks in the nonhwest ana southeast quadrants between CSX's mam line
and Conrail s main iine at Greenwich The connect.cn ,n the nonhwest quadrant will extend
approximately 4.600 teet between approximately milepost BG-I93.1 on CSX's main line
between Chicago. IL. ana Pituburgh. PA. and approximately milepost 54 , on ConraiLs mam
line betwee,, Ueveland and Cincinnati. OH A ponion of this connection in the nonhwest
quaarant v^ll be constmcted on the existing trackage and/or nght-of-wav ofthe Wheeling &
Lake Ene Railway Companv The connection m the southeast quadrant will extend
approximatelv 1.044 leet between approximately milepost BG-192.5 on CSX's mair line and
approximatelv milepost 54.o on Conrail s mam line CSX anticipates that . I T ^ U T Z
T
approximately 0 4 acres Of nght-of-way to constmct these connections
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CSX and Conraii state that the proposed connections at Greenwich are of paramount
importance if CSX's Northeasiem Gateway serv ice lane is to operate as jniicipated Tht
connecuon track to be constmcted m the northwest quadnuit will connect two mam lines anc
allow the infTic to flow between Chicaeo ana points in the East CSX anucipates tnat an av eratf.
ot 35 uains per dav will operate over this eonneetion. and could reach as high as 5u trains per
day within the next 3 years
To compete effectively for mffic moving to and trom Chicago. CSX intends to establisn
a second auxiiiarv route from the East into Chicago This service lane will be created trom inc
exisung NS line between Chicago and Fon Wavne. which CSX will operate, and Conraii existing lines between Fon Wavne and Crestline, and between Crestline and Greenuic.^; CS.\
states mat this auxiliarv route will hanale pnrnanlv bulk u-alTic. which is less time sensitive" The
connecuon track to oe constmcted in the southeast quadrant at (;reenwich will aliov^ this tratik
to be routed through Crestline CSX anticipates that an average of Q trams per dav w,il operate
over thir connection Petitioners maintain that, without these two connections. CSX cannoi
phvsicallv nandle traffic between its cun-ent rail line to Chicago and the Coarail lines CSX will
operate
^^t^-Nt,'.
CSX and Conraii cross each other at Sidnev Juncuon CSX and Conrail
propose to constmct a connecuon track in the southeast quadrant between CSX's main line and
Conrail's mam line The connecuon will extend approximatelv 3.263 feet between
approximatelv milepost BE-96.5 on CSX's main line between Cincinnati and Toledo. OH. ana
approximatelv miiepost 163.5 on Conraii s main line between Cleveland. OH. and Indianapolis.
IN CSX anucipates that it must acquire approximatelv 2.6 acres of nght-of-wav to eonstnie;
this connection
Peutioners indicate that one of CSX's extfemelv .'mponant serv ice ianes will be its
.Memphis Gateway route combining Cjnrail s routes in and to the Nonheast wuh CSX's present
route between Cincinnati and Memphis. TN' According to petitioners, this service lane will
provide efficient single lme service between CSX's Memphis Gatewav and imponant maiKet>: ,n
the eastern United Sutes The Memphis Gatewav service iane will use CSX's existing route
between Memphis and Sidney. OH. via Cincinnati, and Conrail's exisung St Louis line between
Sianev and Cleveland, where CSX will connect with us other service lanes going lo the eastern
L niied Sutes By taking advanuge of increa.sed volumes and developinc reciprocal overhead
blocking su^tegies with western roaas. CSX mainuins that it can avoid classifving traffic to the
Nonheast at its Cincinnati and NasnviHe tenninals Westbound CSX traffic onginaunc in the
East and South will be classified in blocks tor movement to westem points bevond Memphis
CSX anticipates that an average of 9.6 trains per day will be operated over this new connection
at Sidnev Junction.
The .\S Connections. NS has filed three exemption petitions in Sub-Nos ^ through 7
pursuant to 4g U.S.C 10502 and 49 CFR 1121,1 and 1150.1lai tor the constmction of
connections at. respectivelv. Sidney, IL. Alexandna. IN. and Buevms. OH Tne connections at
issue are as tollows
^"^•'^g-' "^'5'=^ rail earner affiliate. Norfolk and Western Railwav Companv (NW ,
proposes a connection at Sidney. IL. between Union Pacific Railroad Companv's (UP, nonhsouth rail line between Chicago. IL. and St. Louis. MO. and NW's east-west rail line between
Decatur and Tilton. IL The track will be approximatelv 3.256 feet in length, occupv
approximatelv '.3 acres of land, and * i l i be in the southwest quadrant ofthe intersection ofthe
two lines at Sidney NW esumates that 10 trains per day will operate over the proposed track
ana thai the proposed constmcuon will cost about $1.8 million.
NW indicates that the Sidney connectmg track will permit it to link the NS and Conrail
ran systems to provide an efficient, less congested route, partially via UP. between St. Louis and
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eastem points on the combined system Peuuoner mainuins that the connection will improve tntefficiencv and ouaJin of NS s rati serv ice bv adding or expanding .acihues to nandie aniicicaiej
increa-ses in rail u-afTic. and by improving NS s nandling of tnrougn traffic between Tutor and
eastem. points NW indicates that the connection will not add new incjstnes or temtorv to inicombined NS. Conraii svst-m proposed m the pnmarv appiicauor. NW estimates mat tne ^idne-connection would take approximatelv 10 monms to constmct
Sub-Nc, 0 NW proposes tc constmct and operate a connt etir.i u-ack at Alexandna IN
between Conrai! s line trom ..iLnaerson to Goshen. IN. and NW s line from Muneie to Frankton
IN The connection will be approximately 970 feet in length, occupv approximatelv 2.3 acres of
land, and will be in the nonheast quaarant of the intersection ot me two lines NW estimates tha8 u^ns per dav will operate over the proposed track, and that the proposed constmction will cosabout $1 4 million.
NW indicates that the Alexandna connectmg track will pemut it to link the NS and
Conrail rail systems to provide an efficient. ;ess congested route between Chicago. IL. and
Cincmnau. OH. and on to Atlanta. GA. and points in me Soumeast Petitioner mainuins that tne
connection will improve the efficiencv and uuaiitv of NS s ran serv ice pv addinc or expanding
tacihues to handle anucipated increases in rail traffic, and bv improving NS's handling of
through traffic via Alexandna and Muneie. IN NW also indicates that the connection will not
add new industnes or temtorv to me comomed NS Conrail svstem proposed in the priman
applicauon
S'^^'^t ' " NW seeKs an exemption to constmct and operate a connection track at
BuevTus. OH, between Conrail's line n-om Ft. Wayne. IN. to Crestline. OH. and NW s line from
Bellevue. OH. to Coiumbus. OH The connection will be approximatelv 2.46" teet ,i. length
occupy approximatelv ^5 acres of land, and will be in the soumeast quaarant ofthe intersection
ot the two lines at Buevms NW estimates mat eight trains per dav will operate over the
proposed track, and mat the proposed constmction will cost about S2.264.i300.
NW indicates that me Buevms connecting uack will pemut it to link the NS and Conrail
rail system^ lo provide an etTicient. less congesteu .out: between Crestline and eastem points
ana Columbus Peuuoner mainuins that the connection will improve the efficiencv and qualitv
01 NS s rail service bv adding or expanding facilities to handle a icipaied increases m rai!
miffic. and by improving NS's nandling of through mt'fic v u the Buevms connection NW ai-o
indicates that the eonneetion will not add new industnes or temtory to the combined NS/Conrai!
system proposed in the pnmar. application
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Under 49 U S C. 10001. araiiroadmav (1, constmct an extension to anv of its railroaa
lines; (2) constmct an additional raiiroad iine. or (3, provide transponation over an extrnaea or
addiuonal railroad line, onlv if me Board issues a cemficate authonzinc such aetivitv However
unaer 49 U S C 10502. the Board shall exempt a rail u-ansacuon from rtt^lauon when it finds
mat 11, application ol the peninent sututory provisions is not necessarv to canv out the rail
transportation policy of 49 U.S.C. lOlOI. and (2, either the transacuon is of limned scope, or
regulation is not needed to protect shippers from the abuse of market power
Regulauon ofthe constmcuon ofthe connections under section 10901 is not necessary to
canv out me rail transportation policv Applicants have shown that the connecuons will, if the
pnmarv' application is granted, faeiiiute me efficient operation ofthe national rail svstem and
ennance the orderlv. competitive and safe transponauon of treight by rail, as comemplated bv 49
L S.C 10101(3, and (41 E.xempuon ofthe constmction of these connections is imponani to
CSX and NS because it will allow them to begin rail operauons in eompeuuon with each other
immediately upon approval, if anv . of the pnrr.ary application. Exemptmg the constmctio i of
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these connections from extended regulator.' review will also expedite regulator decisions tnuttirthenng the goals in 49 U S C ,010l(15i Operations over the connections will be considered
«im the pnman application Full regulator.- review ofthe constmcuon ot comiections over
which operations cannot vet begin would not be coniistrni with the rail transponation goal of
minimizing regulatorv conn-ols :iEi4qU.SC !0!OI(2i Accordinglv ; ^nstmction ot tnesc
connections d-es not implicate issues mat would warrant our regulator, .evievv otner man under
the exempuon entena of section 10502 Additionailv. we find that me proposed eonstmetions oi
connecting mjckage would likeiv faciliute efficient delivery of rail transportation services lo
snippers in the future, should operational authonty.' be obtained, but. in anv even;, tne
consffuctions would not enable the rail camers involved to abuse mantel power to the detnment
of shippers In view oi our finding that consideration of me proposals under section i09(Jl is noi
necessarv to pro-cct shippers trom abuse of market power, we neea not discuss the altemauve
test ot whemer me proposed eonstmetions are limited in scope
Th; concems o: .ARU and IL-U^R' over our possible preiude.mem ofthe priman
applicauon are not supported We nave already addressed these concems in Decision \ \ ; ^ and
in each of me separate decisions inviting public comment in each sub docket We nave mad^'
ver. Clear that our exemption of the constmction of these protects will not nave anv bearing on
our detemiinauon of wnemer the transacuon contemplated m the pnmarv appiication is in ine
public interest ^jsi Decision No 1. at b-8. STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No. 11. served
July 1 i . 199". and STB F nrnce Docket No 33388 (Sub-Nos 2-"). served Julv 23. 199In proposing to constmct mese corjiecuons. CSX and NS have assumed thefinanciaiisk
that the pnmarv application will not be granted. .As CSX sutes in its Mav 2. 199" petition for
waiver (CSX-i, "In the event that the Board reiects the Pnmarv Application, the connection^
would remain me propenv of the roiN^.J or railroads on whicn thev are located. Some or all of
the connections might later be detemuned to provide benefits to me national rail svstem
..T^'penoent of the proposed transacuon Or. theffackmatenals could be removed and reused
elsewhere - i i a ai^c NS-1 at 8 Thus. .ARl's and IL-UTI"s allegations that the proiects
consutute a wa^te ol resources are not persuasive According to the applicants, me benefits from
the abihtv to operate over the connecuons immediateiv upon anv approval of control and
operauons .'uppon and justify me nsk that the pnmary application w,|| be denied in whole or in
pan.
ARL also argues that the petitions jointly-filed bv CSX and Conrail suggest that CSX has
exened unlawful conuoi of Conraii in violation of 49 U S C 11323 CSX's petitions for
exemption to consuuct mese connections do not implicate anv control issues As CSX sutes m
Its peution tor waiver. consuTiction of these connecuons would be entirelv at CSX s expense
(CSX-1 at 11 1 CSX and Conrail have made meir own independent assessment ofthe benefits of
constmcting ti.- pro.ects. and each has agreed lo the proiects based on those benefits In these
circumstances, there is no oasis for finding that one camer controls the other Because this is the
same argument ARl advances in m petition to suv the Sub-No 1 exemption notice the ARL
peution (ARU-13) also will be denied "
The Four Cities- commenis relate exclusively to concems about the post-acquisition
operations of CSX and NS SimiiarK. the Four Ciues discussion ofthe exempuon entena
relates enuren to operational, not con-snuction. concems that are appropnatelv addressed in ou.
decision on me pnmary application, and not in any decision issued with respect to the requested
eonsmietion exemptions The abilitv ofthe Four Ciues to raise their operational and
environmenul concems is m no way diminished by the fact that we are separatelv considenng
applicants constmcuon requests at mis time S££ lllin.n^ rommgrce Tom n v [ C f 848 F 2d

* We note that the Sub-No I exemption notice remains suved pendir- funher action bv
the Board following completion of the environmenul review process Sec no '4, mlia
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1246, 1259 (D.C. Cir. 1988), Oitiaha Public Power ni.tnrt-ron.rr,,.,,^^ P^rnriirn Ir ^^irc
CcunO...N!£. Finance Docket No. 326-<0 (ICC served May 2. 19951
Operauons over these connecuons cannot commence unless and until we approve the
pnmar. applicauon The Four Cities will have me opponunitv to comment on the
Environmenul Assessments that our Section of Environmenul .Joiaivsis (SEA i is preparing
which will address me operauons over mc Indiana connections aboui which thev are coneemed
The Four Ciues mav aiso suomit commenL^ on October 21.199". raisinc whatev er concerns tnev
might have about operations in meir area As thev note, in the event mat ue reauire that
operations in thetr area be conducted in a manner different from mat which CSX and NS
cunentiv plan, mere is a nsk mat connections might have to be constmcted at different locations
According to applicants, mev .ire prepared to accept this nsk as the pnce lor Peine aoie to offer
compeuuve ran service as soon as possible if me pnmarv application is approved'
The environmentai reports covenng the proposea constmction protects are contained in
the Environmental Repon filed with the Board in STB Finance Docket No '3-88 In addition
as reouired in Decision No. 9. CSX and NS have subn .led preiiminar draft env ironmenu^
assessments .PDE.As,, on Septemoer 5. 190- for each individual constmction protect covered rv
our June ,2. 190 waiver decision We have required that each PDEA compiv w,th all of the
reauiremenis tor environmental reports contained m our environmenul mles at 4Q CFR 110-' "
Also, mc PDEAs must be based on consuluuons with SEA and the federal, sute and locai
agencies set tonh in 40 CFR , ,05 7(b,. as wel, as other appropnate panics if a PDEA is
insufficient, we mavrequireaddiuonal environmenul mfonnauon or reject the document See
Decision .No
at 8
As pan of me environmenul review process. SEA will independentiv venfv the
tmormation conuined in eacn PDEA. conauct Uinner indepenaent analvsis. as necessar and
develop appropnate environmenul mitigauon measures For eacn wroteet. SEA pians to prepare
an EA. wnicn will be served on the public for review and comment The pubiic w,ll have
davs to comment on me EA. mciuding me proposed environmenui mitigation measures ArteOie close o! the public comment penod. SEA will prepare Po. Environmenul Assessments (Post
bAs, conuimng SEA s final recommenaations. including appropnate environmenu, mitieaiion
1 hereiore. ;n aeciaing wnether to grant petitioners- exemptionrequests,we will consider ihe
emire environmenul record, including all public comments, the EAs. and the Post EAs id at 8
Should we detemune that anv ofthe eonsmietion protects coula potentiallv cause or
eonmbute to. sigmiicani environmenul impacts, ihen the protect will be incorporated into the
tiS lor me proposed conn-ol transaction in STB Firance Docket No. 33388 id at 8 We once
again empnasize that our consideration ofthe seven constmction projects does not and will not
in any wav. constitute approval of. or even .ndicate any considerauon on our pan respecting
approval of. me pnmar. application in STB Finance Docket .No 33388 If we grant anv
exempuons for these seven constmcuon proiects. applicants will not be allowed to argut that
oecausc we nave granted an exemption and applicants mav nave expendedresourcesto constmct
a connecuon track, we should approve the pnmarv applicauon Applicants have willmgh
assumca me nsk that we may denv me pnmar application, or approve it subiect to conditions
un.-ccepubie to applicants, or approve tie pnmarv appiication but denv applicant srequestto
operate over any or ail ot me seven connections Id at c
As conditioned this action will not significantly afftct either the qualitv of the human
environment or conservation or energy resources.
It IS ordereij
1 Under 49 U.S.C 10502. we conditionallv exempt applicants' constmcuon ofthe
proposed connecuons in STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos 2 through 7). from me pnor
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approvalrequirementsof 49 U.S.C 10901. subtect to our funher considerauon ofthe anticipated
environmenui impacts of the proposals and a funher decision
2 ARU's petition to suy the nouce ot exemption in STB Finance Docket No • iSS
(Sub-No Itisderued
3 On completion of our environmenu: review we will issue further decisions
addressing enMronmental maners and making me exemptions effective at that time if
appropnate
4 Notice will be published in the Ezisol Register on October 9. ! 09"
^ This decision is effective on its date of service
By the Board. Chairman .Morgan and Vice Chairman Owen

Vemon A Wil hams
Secretan
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:SX .TRANSPORTATION, INC.--CONSTRUCTI

JOHN J PAYLOR
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP.
F 0 BOX 41416
PHILADELPHIA PA ^^101-1416 US

DENNIS G LYONS
AR.NCLD i PORTER
555 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

RICHARD A. AILEN
ZUCKERT, SCOUT, RASENBERGER
883 1-:'TH STREET N W STE SCO
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3 93 9 US

.MICHAEL F. MCBRIDE
LEBCEUF LAMB GREENE & MACRAE, L. L.
1375 CONNECTICUT AVE N W, STE 1200
WASHINGTON DC 2000 9 US

PAUI. A CUJININGHAM
HARKI.NS CLTTOINGHAM
1300 19TH STREET, N.
WASHI.NGTCN DC 2 0036

GORDON P. MACDOUGALL
1025 CONNECTICUT AVE NW SUITE 410
WASHINGTON DC 2003 6 US

STE 600

CHRISTOPHER A. MILLS
SLCVFR S. LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHI.NGTON DC 20036 US

RICHARD S. EDELMAN
HIGHSAW MAHONEY CLARKE
105 0 SEVENTEENTH STREET N W, SUITE 210
WASHINGTCN DC 2 0036 US

MELISSA B KIRGIS
HIGHSAW MAHONEY i CLAJ'.KE ?C
1050 SEVENTHEENTH STREET .SUITE 2:0
WASHI.NGTON DC 20 03 6 US

JLTGE JACOB LEVENTHAL, OFFICE OF HEARINGS
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
888 •• 1ST ST, N.E. STE I I F
WASHINGTON DC 20426 US

DINAH BEAR
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL iUALI
722 JACKSON PLACE NW
WASHINGTCN DC 20503 US

KENNETH E. SIEGEL
A.MERICAN TRUCKING ASSOC.
2200 MILL ROAD
ALEJLANDRIA VA 22314-46 77 TJS

JAMES R. PASCHALL
NORFOLK SOUTKER-M CORP.
THREE COMMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510-2191 US

CHARLES M. ROSENBERGER
CSX TRANSPORTATION
5 00 WATER STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 3 22 02 US

THOr^S M O'LEARY
OHIO RAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 W BROAD STREET 15TH FLOOR
COLOIBUS OH 43 215 US

CHARLES M. ROSENBERGER
CSX TRANSPORTATION
5 00 WATER STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US
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SERVICE DATE. -.JULY 23,1998
This decision will be included in ±e bound volumes
of the STB printed reports at a later date.
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD^
STB Finance Docket No. 33388
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC.,
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPAI^Y
—CONTROL AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL TNC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
Decision No. 89'

Decided: July 20, 1998

The Board approves, with certain conditions: (1) the acquisition of control of
Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rail Corporation (collectivelv, Conrail) by ,a) LiA
Corporation and CSX Transportation, Inc. (collectively, CSX), and (b) Norfolk
Southem Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway Company (collectively, NS),
ant' (2) the division ofthe assets of Conrail by and between CSX and Nb.
TABLE OF CONTENTS
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11
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21
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' ms decision covers the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 lead proceeding and the rmbraced
proceedings listed in Appendix A.
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SERVICE DATE - JULY 23. 1997
SURFACE TRANSPORTATION BOARD
DECISION
STB Fiiunce Docket No 33388

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION. INC.. NORFOLK SOUTHERN
CORPORATION AND NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY-CONTROL AND
OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTS-CONRAIL INC. AND CONSOLIDATED RAH.
CORPORATION

AGENCY Sur&ce Transportauon Board.
ACTION Decision No 12; Notice of Acceptance of Pnmaiy Application and Related Filings;
Notice of Related Abandonments Proposed By Applicants '
SUMMARY The Board is accepting for consideration the piiir.^ ^plication and related filings
filed June 23. 1997, by CSX Corporation (CSXC), CSX Transponation, Inc (CSXT). Norfolk
Southem Corpor >n (NSC). Norfolk Southem Railway Coinpany (NSR). Conrail Inc. (CRR).
and Consolidatec< Raii Corporation (CRC)^ The primary application i r^ks Board approval and
authorization undsr 49 U.S.C 11321-25 for: (1) the acquisition by CSX and NS ofcomrol of
Connul; arid (2) th«^ division ofthe assets of Conrail by and between CSX and NS The related
filings, wt.ich induce (among other things) two abandonment petitions and three abaridonment
notices, seek related relief contingent upon approval of the primary application.
DATES: The effective date of this decision is July 23. 1997. Any person who wishes to
participate in this proceeding as a party of record mustfile,no later than August 7. 1997. a notice
of inteni to participate Descriptions of responsive (including inconsistem) applicatioru, ar il
peutioa'. or waiver or clarification regarding those applications, must befiledby August 21,
1997 Res, .>nsive (including inconsistent) applications, written comments (including a>mments
ofthe US. Secretary of Transportation and the U.S. Attorney Goieral), protests, requests for
conditions, and any other opposition evidence and argument must befiledby October 21, 1997.
Forfiirtherinfonnation respecting dates, see Appendix B
ADDRESSES: An original and 25 copies of all documents must be sem to tlie Sur&ce
Transportation Board. OflSce of the Secretary, Case Control Unit, ATTN,: STB Finance Docket
No 33388, 1925 K Street, N W , Washington, DC 20423-0001/
In addition to submitting an original and 25 paper copies of each dccumemfiledwith the
Board, panics are alsc requested to submit one elearonic copy of each such document Funher
details respecting such elearonic submissions are provided below
Funhermore, one copy of each documentfiledin this proceeding must be sent to
Administrative Law Judge Jacob Leventhal, Federal Energy Regulatory Commission, 888 First
Street, N E , Suite 1 IF, Washington. DC 20426 [(202) 219-2538; FAX: (202) 219-3289] and to
each of appbcams' represenutives (1) Dennis G. Lyons, Esq., Arnold & Poner. 555 12th Street,
N W , Washington, DC 20004-1202, (2) Richard A. Allen, Esq , Zuckert, Scoutt & Rasenberger
L L P , Suite 600, 888 Seventeenth Street, N W, Washington, DC 20006-3939 and (3) Paul A

This decision covers (i) the primary application, which wasfiledin the STB Finance
Doccet No 33388 lead docket, and (ii) the 39 relatedfilings(1 application, 16 petitions, and 22
notices),-which werefiledin the 40 embraced dockets listed in Appendbc A (one related filing,
rcspi-cung the proposed abandonment in Edgar and Vermilion Counues, IL, wasfiledin two
dockets;
^ CSXC and CSXT, and their wholly owned subsidiaries, are referred to colleaively as
CSX NSC and NSR, and their wholly owned subsidiaries, are referred to colleaively as NS
CRR and CRC. and their wholly owned subsidiaries, are referred to colleaively as Conrail CSX,
NS, and Conraii are referred to colleaively as applicants
' In order for a document to be considered a formalfiling,the Board must receive an
original and 25 copies of the document, which must show that it has been properly served
Documents transmuted by facsimile (FAX) will not be considered formalfilingsand are not
encouraged because they will result in unnecessarily burdensome, duplicative processing in what
we expea to become a voluminous record.
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C^ngham. Esq.. Harkms Cunningham, Suite 600. 1300 Nineteenth Street. M.W.. Washington.
FOR FLTITHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Julia M Fan. (202) 565-1613. [TDD for the
heanng impaired: (202)565-1695.]
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION The transaction for which approval is sought in the
pnmary application involves: the purchase by CSX and NS. by and through their subsidiaries, of
all ofthe stock of CRR; the operation or use of some of Conrail's lines and assets bv CSX and
NS separately; and the operation or use of the remainder of Conrail's lines and assets bv CSX and
NS jointly.
THE APPLICANTS. CSX operatesroximately 18.504 route miles and 31.961 track
miles of railroad in 20 states east of the Mississippi River and m Ontario. Canada. Of thai total
approximately 1.607 miles are operated under trackage nghts while the remaining mileage is
either owned by CSX or operated by CSX under contract or lease. CSX has principal routes to
and serves, virtua'ly every major metropolitan area east ofthe Mississippi River, from Chicago
IL, St. Louis, MG, Memphis, TN, and New Orleans. LA. on the West to Miami FL
Jacksonville, FL, Charleston. SC. Norfolk. VA. Washington, D C , and Philadelphia. PA on the
East. Other major metropolitan areas served by CSX include Atlanta, GA. Nashville TN
Cmcmnau. OH. Detroit, MI, Pittsburgh. PA. Baltimore. MD. Charlotte. NC. Binningham". AL
and Louisville, KY. CSX interchanges traffic with other railroads at virtually all ofthe
aforementioned locations and at numerous other points on its railroad system.
NS operates approximately 14.282 route miles and 25.236 track miles of railroad in ""O
sutes. pnmanly in the South and the Midwest, and in Ontano. Canada. Of that toul
approximately 1,520 miles are operated under trackage nghts while the remaining mileage is
either owned by NS or operated by NS under contract or lease. NS has routes to and serves
virtual y every major marka in an area thai stretches from Kansas City, MO. in the Midwest to
Norfolk, VA, m the East, to Chicago. IL, and Buffalo, NY, in the North, and to New Orleans
LA, and Jacfcionville, FL, in the South. These markets include Memphis. Chattanooga and
Knoxyille, TN; St. Louis. MO; Fon Wayne, IN; Detroit MI; Toledo. Cincinnati. Columbus, and
Cleveland, OH; Louisville and Lexington. KY; Bluefield. WV; Alexandna. Roanoke
Lynchburg, and Richmond. VA: Winston-Salem. Raleigh. Durham. Charione. and Viorehcad
City NC; Greenville. Spartanburg. Columbia, and Chanesion. SC. Atlanu. Macon Valdosta
aid Savannah. OA; Bessemer. Binningham. Montgomerv. and Mobile. AL. Des Moines lA and
Peona. Spnngfield, and Decatur. IL. NS interchanges traffic with other railroads at vinuallv all
ot Uie locations mentioned above and at numerous other locations on its railroad system.
Conrail operates approximately 10.500 miles of railroad m the Northeast and Midwest
and Its pnmary network fomis an "X" connecting Chicago (via the Chicago Line) and East St *
Louis (Via the St. Louis and Indianapolis Lines) in the West, with Boston. MA. New York NY
and Northern New Jersey (via the Chicago Line ar.d other main lines), and with Pittsburgh"
Hamsburg. PA Philadelphia. Baltimore, and Washington. DC (via the Pittsburgh Line ar.d other
mam lines) in the East. The "hub" of the "X" is located in. and about. Cleveland. OH.
,h,^ „iF°'^'!^^^"r?^? o"* ««nds between Chicago and the Albany. NY. area and connects
f!^ ^ ° J ' ^
^'""J'' Branch) with the River Line (serving North Jersev via the west shore
ot the Hudson River), the Hudson Line (through which Conrail reaches New York Citv and Lonu
island) and the boston Line (which extends to Boston and via which Conraii serves New
bngland). Other important routes contiguous to the Chicago Line include the Detroit Line
(between Detroit and a connection wiih the Chicago Line at Toledo), the Michigan Line (the
K T Z ^ " ^ ' ^ ? f c i l f * Kalamazoo) and the Kalamazoo Secondary and Branch (between
Kalamazoo Ml. and Elkhart. IN, on the Chicago Line), the Montreal Secondary (between
byracuse. N \ and Adirondack Junaion. Quebec), and the Southem Tier (between Buffalo NY
and croxton. NJ).
" '
Conrail's St. Louis Line extends between East St. Louis. IL. and Indianapolis IN
connecting there with the Indianapolis Line whic' in tum. extends between Indianapolis and the
Cleveland area (connection with the Chicago Line) Conrail's Cincinnati Line (between
Cincirmati and Columbus OH) and its Columbus Line (between Columbus and Gallon. OH on
Uie Indianapolis Line) and the Sconslawn Secondary Track (l«tween Columbus and Ridgewav
OH on the hidianapolis Line) all accommodate trafficflowsbetween other pans ofthe Conrail
TV,
Cincinnati Coluinbus and/or Conrail pomts served via the West Virginia Secondary
Track between Columbus and the Kanawha Valley of West Virginia.
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Conrail's pnncipal interchange points are m Chicago. East Si. Louis and Salem IL via
Union Pacific Railroad Company (UPRR) trackage nghts between Salem and St. Elmo on the St
Louis Lme; Streator, IL; Cincinnau; Hagerstown. MD, and Washington. D C Other important
interchange points include Effingham. IL; Fort Wayne, IN; Toledo and Columbus. OH Buffalo
and Niagara Falls, NY; Montreal, Quebec; Ronerdam Juncuon. NY; and Worcester (includinc
Barbers). MA.
*
THE PROPOSED TRANSACTION. The transaction for which approval is sought in
the primary application mvolves the joint acquisition of control by CSX and NS of CRR and its
subsidianes (the Control Transaction), and the division between CSX and NS of the operation
and use of Conrail's assets (the Division). The Control Transaaion and the Division are
governed pnncipally by an agreement (the Transaction Agreement) dated as of June 10 1997
between CSXC. CSXT, NSC, NSR. CRR, CRC. and CRR Holdings LLC (CRR Holdings a "
recently crratcd limited liability company jointly owned by CSXC and NSC). See CSX/NS-25
Volumes 8B fe 8C (the Transacuon Agreement, including vanous schedules and exhibits) The
Control Transaction and the Division are aiso governed by a letter agreement (the CSX/NS Letter
Af^/?'^
^ °^'^P"'
'«'^«en CSXC and NSC, but onlv to the extent such
CbX/NS Letter Agreement has not been superseded either by the Transaaion Agreement or bv
the agreement (the CRR Holdings Agreement) that governs CRR Holdings. See CSX/NS-^5 '
Volume 8A at 350-99 (the CSX/NS Lener Agreement) and at 400-36 (the CRR Holdings
Agreement).
, nn.. ACQUISITION OF CONTROL OF CONRAIL. CSX and NS have alreadv acquired
l UU/o Ot the common stock of CRR in a senes of transactions that included a CSX tender oft>r
Uiat was consummated on November 20. 1996. a NS tender offer that was consummated on
Febrtiary 4, 1997, a joint CSX/TVS tender offer that was consummated on May 23 1997 and a
merger that was consummated on June 2. 1997. In the aftemiath of this senes of transactions
CRC remains a direct wholly owned subsidiary of CRR; CRR has become a direct whollv owned
subsidiary of Green Acquisition Corp. (Tender Sub); Tender Sub is now a direct wholly owned
subsidiay of CRR Holdings; and CRR Holdings is jointly own.-d by CSXC and NSC (CSXC
holds a direct 50% votinr; interest and a 42% equity interest in CRR Holdings; NSC holds a
direct 50% voung interest and a 58% equity interest in CRR Holdings). The merger that was
consummated on June 2. 1997 (the Merger), involved the merger of Green Merger Corp. (Meraer
Sub, a direct wholly owned subsidiary of Tender Sub) into CRR. with CRR being the surviving
corporation; and. m connection with the Merger: (i) each remaining outstanding share of CRR
cornnon stock not held by CSX. NS. or their affiliates was convened into the nght to receive
5115 in cash, without mterest; and (ii) the shares of Merger Sub. all of which were then owned
by Tender Sub. were convened into 100 newly issued shares of CRR. all of which were placed
imp a voting tnist ,'.he CSX/NS Voting Tnist) to prevent CSXC and NSC. and their respective
aflihates.fromexercising control of CRC and its camer subsidianes pending review by the
J n v ^ l ^ ^ ^ V ^ T / ^ appl.cation. See CSX/NS-25. Volume 8A at 323-49 (the agreemem thii
governs the CSX/NS Voting Trust).
At the present time, the affairs of CRR and CRC are under the control of meir
independent boards of directors The Transaction Agreement provides that, following the
ro^"^'!,
°:
approval of the pnmary application (the Control Date). CRP and
CKt. will each be managed by a board of directors consisting of six directors divided into iwo
^h^rnir^n
H Mcr ^
°"
^'"'^^ ^^^C will have the nght to designate
three directors and NSC will likewise have the nght to designate three directors: and actions thai
[h^I^^ the approval of either board will require approval both by a majontv ofthe directors on
that board designated by CSX and by a majonty ofthe directors on that board designated by NS.
a„ I P'^S'O'^ Of" CONRAIL. The Transaaion Agreemem provides that, if the pnmary
applicauon is approved the division of the operation and use of Conrail's assets will be effected
on theCJosmg Date.iwhich is defined as the third business dav following the date on which
cenam conditions precedent (including the effectiveness of a final Board order and where
necessary. sufTicient labor implementing agreements) shall have been satisfied or waived or such
other date as may be agreed upon. See CSX/N'S-18 at 11; CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B at 45 It is
anticipated that, dunng the penod beginning on the Control Date and ending on the Closing
Uate. CSX and NS will exercise joim contiol of Conrail as a separately funaioning rail system.
Fonnation of NYC and PRR. To effect the Division. CRC will fonn two whollv owned
suBsidianes (refened to collectively as the Subsidianes): New York Central Lines LLC (TMYC)
and Pennsylvania Lines LLC (PRR). CSXC will have exclusive authontv to appoim the officers
and directors of NYC. NSC will likewise have exclusive ati-.honty to appoim throfflco^ and
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directors of PRR, and CRC, as the sole member of the Subsidianes will (with cenain
excepuons) follow CSXC's and NSC's directions with respect to the management and operation
of NYC and PRR, respectively.
AJIocarioD of Conraii Asseu and Liabilities. On the date ofthe Division. CRC will
assign to NYC and PRR certain of CRC s assets. NYC will be assigned those CRC assets
designated to be operated as part of CSX's rail system (the NYC-Allocated Assets), and PRR will
be assigned those CRC assets designated to be operated as part of NS's rail svstem (the PRRAllocated Assets). These assets will include, among other things, certain lines and facilities
currently operated by CRC, whether owned by CRC or operated by CRC under trackage nghts
Certain additional assets (referred to as the Retained Assets) will continue to be held bv CRR and
CRC (or their subsidiaries other than NYC and PRR) and will be operated by them for'the
benefit of CSX and NS. In addition, on the date of the Division: the fornier Conrail line now
owned by NS that mns from Fort Wayne. IN, to Chicago. IL (the Fon Wayne Line) will be
transferred to CRC m a like-kind exchange for CRC's Chicago South/Illinois Lines (the Streator
Lme); and CRC will assign the Fort Wayne line to NYC, to be operated together with the other
t onrail Imes to be assigned to NYC and used by CSX as pan of CSX's rail system.
Assets Allocated to NYC The NYC-Allocated Asseu will include the following primary
routes cunentiy operated bv ':onrail (routes over which Conrail operates pursuant lo trackaue '
nghu are designated'TR"):
u«.i ,o .ratwge
(1) NY/NJ Area to Cleveland (New Yoik Central Railroad route), including (a) line
segmenufromNorth NJ Tennmal to Albany (Selkirk), (b) Albanv to Poughkeepsie NY
(c) Poughkeepsie to New York City (TR), (d) New York Citv to White Plains (TR) (e) Albanv
to Cleveland via Syracuse, Buffalo and Ashtal la. OH, (0 Boston to Albanv. (g) Syracuse to '
AdirondackJct., PQ, (h) Adirondack Ja. to Montreal (TR),(i) Woodard. NY toOsweco NY (i)
S.mcuse to Hawk, NY. (k) Hawk to Port of Oswego (TR), (I) Buffalo Temunal to Niagara "
Falls^ockport, (m) Lockpon to West Somersa (TR), (n) Syracuse to NYSW/FL connections
NY, (o) Albany/Boston Line to Massachusetts branch lines, (p) Albany/Boston Line to
Massachusetts branch lines (TR), (q) New York City to Connecticut branch lines (TR)
(r) Connecticut branch lines (TR), (s) Connecticut Branch lines, (t) Churchville. NY to
Wayneport. NY. (u) Mortimer. NY. to Avon. NY. and (v) Rochester Branch. NY.
(2) Crestline. OH, to Chicago (Pennsylvania Railroad route), including (a) Crestline to
Dunkirk. OH, (b) Dunkirk to Ft. Wayne. IN. (c) Ft. Wayne to Warsaw. IN. (d) Warsaw to
Chicago Tenninal (Clarke Jet.), IN, and (e) Adams. IN. to Decatur. IN;
(3) Berea to E. St. Louis, including (a) Cleveland Temunal to Crestline, (b) Crestline to
E. St Louis via Gallon. OH. Ridgeway, OH. Indianapolis. IN, Tcrre Haute. IN. Effingham. IL
and St. Elmo. IL (c) Anderson. IN. to Emporia. IN, (d) Columbus to Gallon, (e) Tene Haute to
Danville IL (f) Danville to Olm. IN, (g) Indianapolis to Rock Island. IN, (h) Indianapolis to
Crawfordsville, (i) Indianapolis to Shelbvville, IN. (j) HN Cabin. IL. to Valley Jet IL (k) St
Elmo to Salem, IL (TR), (1) Muncie (Walnut Street), IN. to New Castle RT IN (TR) and
(m) New Castle RT, IN;
(4) Columbus to Toledo, including (a) Columbus to Toledo via Ridgewav (b) Toledo
lerminai to Woodville. and (c) Toledo Terminal to Stonyndge. OH.
Chalk Poinr"^*'° Woodzell, MD. including (a) Bowie to Morgantown. and (b) Brandy wine to
(6) NY/NJ to Philadelphia (West Trenton Line), including Philadelphia to North NJ
i emunaJ.
(7) Washington, D C , to Landover, MD;
/•m X

(IK), and

0"^e«o*^ Branch, line segment from Philadelphia Tenninal to Quakenowm PA

(9) Chicago Area, line segmem from Porter, IN. to the westernmost point of Conrail
ownership in Indiana.
Du , Along with these lines. CSXT will operate cenain yards and shops, as well as the Conrail
Khiladeiphia Headquaners and Philadelphia area infonnation technology facilities.
-4-
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Assets Allocated to FRR. TTie PRR-Allocated Asseu will include the following pnmar.
routes currently operated by Conrail (routes over which Conrail operates pursuant to trackage
righu are designated "TR'):
(1) NJ Tenninal to Crestline (Pennsylvania Raiiroad route), including (a) North NJ
Tenninal to Allentown, PA. via Somerville. NJ. (b) Little Falls. NJ. to Dover. NJ (TR)
(c) Orange, NJ, to Denville, NJ (TR), (d) Dover to Rockport (TR), (e) Rockpon to
E. Stroudsburg via Phillipsburg, NJ, (f) Allentown Tenninal. (g) Orange to NJ Temunal (TR)
(h) NJ Temunal to Linle Falls (TR), (i) Bound Brook ro Ludlow, NJ (TR), (j) Allentown. PA. lo
Harrisburg via Reading, (k) Hamsburg Terminal. (!) Harrisburg to Pittsburgh, (m) Conemaugh
Line via Saluburg, PA, (n) Pittsburgh to W. Brownsville, PA. (o) Central Citv. PA. to South
Fork, PA. (p) Pittsburgh Terminal, (q) Monongahela. PA, to Mananna. PA. (r) Pittsburgh to
Alliance, OH, via Salem, (s) Beaver Falls. PA. to Wampum. PA. (t) Alliance to Cleveland
Terminal, (u) Mantua, OH, to Cleveland Terminal. {••) Alliance to Crestline. (w) Alliance to
Omal, OH, (x) Rochester, PA. to Yellow Creek, OH, (y) E. Steubenville, WV. to Weinon WV
(z) Steubenville Branches Bridge, OH. (aa) Pittsburgh Branches, (bb) Ashtabula to Youngstown
OH, (cc) Ashubula Harbor to Ashtabula, (dd) Niles, OH, to Laumer, OH. (ee) Alliance. OH to
Youngstown. (ff) Youngstown to Rochtster, (gg) Allentown to Hazelton. PA. (hh) CP Hams
PA. to Cloe, PA (TR), (ii) Cloe to Shelo:ta. PA, (jj) Tyrone. PA. to Lock Haven. PA (TR)
(kk) Creekside, PA, to Homer City. PA, (11) Monongahela Railroad, (mm) ponion of Kinsman
Connecuon in Cleveland, (nn) ponion of ^'4 Ind Track includmg Dock 20 Lead, and (oo) Gem
Ind. Track-Lordstown, OH;
(2) Cleveland to Chicago (New Yo-k Central Railroad route), including (a) Cleveland
Temunal to Toledo Temunal, (b) Elyna. OH. to Lorain. OH. (c) Toledo Temunal to Svivania
OH, (d) Toledo Tennmal to Goshen. IN, (e) Elkhart, IN, to Goshen, and (f) Elkhan to Poner. IN;
(3) Philadelphia to Washington (Amtrak's Northeast Comdor.referredto as NEC)
including (a) Philadelphia Tennmal to Perryville, MD (TR), (b) Wiimmgton Tenninal DE
l^^lf^J^r^"*'° Baltimore (TR), (d) Baltimore Tenninal, (e) Baltimore Bav View to Landover
MD (TR). (f) Baltimore to Cockeysville, MD, (g) Pocomoke. MD. to New'Castle Jet DE (h)'
Hamngton, DE, to Frankford/lndian River, DE, (i) Newark. DE. to Poner. DE. (i) Claremont
R.T.. (k) Loneys Lane Lead, and (1) Grays Yard (TR);
(4) Michigan Operations (excluding the Deuoit Shared Assets Area), including
(a) Toledo Temunal to Detroit Temunal. (b) Detroit Tenninal to Jackson. Ml. (c) Jackson to
Kalamazoo, Ml, (d) Kalamazoo to Elkhan. IN. (e) Jackson to Lansing. MI. (f) Kalamazoo to
Grand Rapids, (g) Kalamazoo to Poner. IN (TRj, (h) Kalamazoo Ind. Track, and (i) Comstock
Ind. Track;
(5) Eastem Pennsylvania lines, including (a) Philadelphia Tenninal to Reading
(b) Reading Temunal, (o Thomdale. PA. to Woodboume. PA, (d) Leola/Chesterbrook PA
mes, (e) Philadelphia Temunal to Lancaster, PA (TR). (f) Lancaster to Royalton. PA (TR) "(g)
Laiicasier to Lititz/Columbia, PA. (h) portion of Stoney Creek Branch, (i) West Falls Yard."and
0) Vemce Ind. Track;
(6) Indiana lines, including (a) Anderson to Goshen via Warsaw, (b) Manon to Red Kev
IN. and (c) Lafay ne Ind. Track.
/u^ c J^^ Buffalo to NY/NJ Temiinai. mcluding (a) NJ/NY Ja. to Suffem. NY (TR)
. ; v r f ? ? ! ? , ' " • ' ^ ' ^ ' s ' ° Binghamton. (d) Binghamton to Waverly.
e) NJ/NY Ja. to Spnng Valley, NY (TR), (f) Paterson Jet.. NJ, to Ridgewood, NJ (TR)
g) Waverly to Buffalo, (h) Waverly to Mehoopany. PA, li) Sayre. PA. to Ludlowville. NY (i)
Lyons, NY. to Himrods Jet.. NY. (k) Coming. NY. to Hi.nrods Ja.. NY. ()) Nonh Jersev
1 erminaiPaterson Jet.. NJ (TR), (m) Paterson Jet. iO North Newark. NJ. and (n) NJ/NY Jci to
North Jersey Terminal (TR).
(8) Buffalo to Hamsburg and South, including la) Penvville. MD. to Hamsbiirc PA (b)
Carlisle. PA. to Hamsburg. (c) Wago. PA, to York (area). PA. (d) Hamsburg to Shocks. PA."(e)
Williamsport MD. to Buffalo via Hamsburg. PA. (f) Watsontown. PA. to Strawbenv Ridce PA
f-l. ."'•^f''° f-ackawanna. NY, (h) Homell. NY. to Cony, PA. (i) Cony to Ene. PA
(TR), and (j) Youngstown to Oil Cay. PA;
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(9) Cmannati to Columbus to Charleston, WV, including (a) Columbus to Cincinnati, (b)
Cincinnati Terminal, (c) Columbus Terminal to Truro. OH. (d) Truro to Charleston WV (e)
Charleston to Cornelia, WV, and (0 Charleston to Moms Fork. WV;
(10) Chicago South/Illmois operations, including (a) Osbome. IN, to Chicago Heights
IL, via Harudale. (b) Hansdale to Schneider, IN, (c) Schneider to Henn.-pm. IL. (d) Keensbure
IL, to Carol, IL, and (e) Schneider to Wheatfield, IN; and
(11) Chicago Market, mcluding (a) Westem Ave. Operations/Loop to Cicero/Elsdon IL
(b) Chicago to Poner, IN, (c) Clarke Jet., IN. to CP 501. IN. (d) CP 509 to Calumet Park IL (ei
Westem Ave. Ind. Track. (0 Old Westem Ave. Ind. Track, (g) Nonh Joint Tracks (h) Elevator
Lead & Tn-River Dock, (i) CR&I Branch, (j) 49th Street Ind. Track, (k) 75th Street lo 51 st Street
(TK), (1) Pon of Indiana. IN, and (m) CP '02. IN. to Osbome. IN.
Along with these lines, the abandoned Conrail linefromDanville to Schneider IL will
also be a PRR-Allocated Asset.
Allocated Assets Other Aspects Certain equipment will be included in the
NYC-AUocated Asseu and the PRR-Allocated Asseu and will be made available to CSXT and
NSR pursuaiit to a CSXT Eqmpment Agreement and a NSR Equipment Agreement, respectiveh
Muchoi fhe locomouve equipment and rolling stock equipment, however, will not be included in
the NYC- and PRR-Allocated Assets but will be included, insvead. in the Retained Asseu
(discussed below), and will be leased by CRC or lu affiliates to NYC or PRR pursuan- lo
equipment agreemenu to be negotiated by the parties
CRC currently holds certain trackage nghu over CSXT and NSR. In general (though
there are r JPWons), CRC will assign the trackage righu that it holds over CSXT to PRR (to be
operated by NSR), and it will assign the trackage nghu that it holds over NSR to NYC (to be
operated by CSXT).
pie shares cunentiy owned by Conrail m TTX Companv (TTX. fomierlv known as
J l ' ^ i i o / ' Mc^i°^^i'.'* ' ^ I ^ ^ * ^
Applieanu' cunent ownership interest in TTX
is: CSX, 9^345%_^. 7.788%; CRC. 21.807% Following approval ofthe pnrnarv application

5YC'TO'^2%T^.7^8T^

I US.

Conrail's 50% interest in Triple Crown Services Company will be allocated to PRR
Certain addiuonal special ueaunenu are provided in particular areas within the allocated
asseu. A descnption ofthe areas in which special arrangemenu arc made is set forth below
under the caption 'Other Areas with Special Treaunenu."
Applicants indicate that they have taken steps to ensure that all ofthe existing contractual
comminnenis of Conrail to lU shippers will be fulfii-ed. The Transaaion Agreement provides
(hat all transportation contraeu of CRC in effec: as ofthe Closing Date (refened to as Existmc
Transportation (Tontraeu) willremainm effect 'hrough theirrespectivestated tenns and will be
^located as NYC-Allocated Asseu and PRR-Allocated Assas. ;jid that the obligations under
Uiem shall be c^ed out after the Closing Date by CSXT. utilizing NYC-AllociTed Assas. and
by NSR. using PRR-Allocated Asseu. or pursuant to the Shared Assets Areas Agreements as the
case may be. Tlie Transaction Agreement fiirther provides, with respect to the Existinc
Transportauon Contraeu: that CSXT and NSR will allocate theresponsibilitiesto serve
customers under these contraeu. and that CSXT and NSR shall cooperate as necessary to assure
shippers under these conuaas all benefiU, such as volume pncing, volumerefunds,and the like
to which they are eontracmally enutled.
ui.uo, oiiu uic imc.
Retained Assets The Retained AsseU include assets contained withm three
th/S.i'^'l'Jf.'^^f
i'!!"'. °."'cu
^'^r'^
Shared Assets
Area, and
the South Jersey/Philadelphia
Shared
Asseu Area) that are more fully descnbed
below

fnr
liP'r J ? f u * " ' ° " ^ 8 « « " ' f ' ' ' s o comemplates that cenain CRC facilities cunentiy used
Z no^no n ?
T'^
j y ^ f iU-O?^" ^ opemtd. dunng a transition penod following
^ ? f f ^? '
^'1°""'
""^^^^ ^'^
^ " ^ operated. after7uch transition
period, for the pany to whom they have been allocated. See CSX/NS-18 at 11 (lines 14-18) and
ViinC 1 oL Tl.j),
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The Retained As'eu also include Conxail's System Suppon Operations (SSO) facilities,
including equipment and other asseu associated with such facilities, currently used bv Conrail to
provide support fiincuons oenefittmg lU system as a whole, including Conrail's: (1) customer
service center in Pittsburgh, PA; (2) crew management facilitv m Dearborn. Ml; (3) system
maintenance-of-way equipment center m Canton. OH; (4) signal repair center in Columbus. OH.
(5) system freight claims facility in Buffalo. NY; (6) system non-revenue billing facilitv at
Bethlehem, PA; (7) system rail welding plant at Luckiiow (Hamsburg). PA. (8) svstem road
foreman/engineer training center at Philadelphia and Conway, PA. (9) police operations center at
Mt. Laurel, NJ; (10) the Philadelphia Division headquaners building and offices located at
Mount Laurel, NJ; and (11) other SSO facilities identified by CSX and NS pnor to the Closing
Date. Each SSO Facility will be operated by Conrail for the benefit of CSXT/NYC and
NSR/PRR, and the cosu of operaUng each SSO Facility will be retained bv Conrail as
'Corporate Level Liabiliues" and
be shared between CSX and NS '
Liabilities In general: NYC will assume all liabilities arising on or after the Closing
Date thatrelatepredominantly to the NYC-Allocated AsseU; PRR will assume all such liabilities
thatrelatepredominantly to the PRR-Allocated AsseU; CRC will be responsible for all such
liabilities that do notrelatepredominantly to the NYC- or PRR-Allocated Asseu; and CRC wiil
also be responsible for certain liabilities ansing pnor to the Closing Date.
Scp?iatioii Cosu (as defined in the Transaction Agreement, see CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B
at 20) incurred following the Control Date in connecuon wiUi Conrail agreement emplovees now
working jobs at or inrespectof NYC-Allocated Asseu will be the soleresponsibilitvof'CSX.
while Separation Cosu incurred in connection with Conrail agreement emplovees now working
jobs at or in respect of PRR-Allocated Asseu will be the soleresponsibilityof NS. Separation
Cosu incurred in connection with Conrail agreement employees working jobs at or in respect of
Retained Asseu will be shared by CSX and NS. Separauon Cosu incurred following the Control
Date for Conrail agreement employees at Conrail's Altoona and Hollidavsbuig ihops will be the
fg^pohS'b / of NS. and Separauon Cosu mcurred following the Conttol Date in connection
with agreement employees at Conrail's Philadelphia headquaners and technology center and
Conrail's Pittsburgh customer service center will be the responsibilitv of CSX. Separation Costs
for eligible Conrail non-agreement employees will be shared by CSX and NS
After the Closing Date, compensauon and other expenses (excluding Separation Costs)
for agreement employees (other than certain Conrail emplovees performing general and
admimstrative functions) working jobs at or in respect of N YC-Allocated Asseu will be the sole
responsibility of CSX. while such expenses for such agreement employees working jobs at or in
respect of PRR-Allocated Asseu w>ll be the sole responsibility of NS.
„ „ „ Operation of Assi;ts. Applieanu indicate: that CSXT and NYC will enter into the
CSXT OperaUng Agreement, which provides for CSXTs use and operation ofthe
NYC-Allocated Asseu; that NSR and PRR will enter into the NSR Opmting Agreement which
provides for NSR's use and operauon of the PRR-Alloeated Asseu; and that CRC. NYC. PRR
CSXT and/or NSR will enter into Shared Asseu Areas Operating Agreemenu. which provide for
the operauon of cenam Shared Assets Areas for the benefit of both CSXT and NSR.
CSXT and NSR Operaung Agreements The CSXT Operating Agreement and the NSR
Apcemem (colleaively. the Allocated Asseu Operating Agreements) provide that
CSXT and NSR will each have the nght. for an initial terni of 25 vears. to use and operate as
pan of theirrespecuvesystems, the NYC-Allocated Assets and the PRR-Allocated Asseu
Those agreemenu will require CSXT and NSR each to bear the responsibilitv for and the cost of
operaung and maintaimng their respective Allocated Asseu CSXT and NSR will each receive
for lU own benefit and in its own name allrevenuesand profiu ansingfromor associated with
the operauon of lu Allocated Assets
CSXT will pay NYC an operaung fee based on the fair maritet renul value of the NYCAllocated Assets. NSR will similarly pay PRR an operating fee based on the fair market rental
value of the PRR-Allocated Assets CSXT and NSR will have the nght to receive the benefiu of
.^ YC and PRR. respectively. under any conuact or agreement included in the NYC-Allocated
Asseu or Uie PRR-Allocated Asseu. respectively, and. with the consent of NYC and PRR.
respecuvcly, to modify or amend any such contract or agreement on behalf of NYC and PRR

r^ov \ v,o
'"T*
Facilities will apparemly be operated for the joint benefit of
CSX and NS "for a shon penod" only. See CSX/NS-18 at 12 (lines 2-5).
- 7.
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CSVr and NSR will each have therightto renew iu Allocated Assets Operating
Agreement for two additional temu of ten years each. The Allocated Asseu Operating
Agreements eomemplate that, upon temunauon of the agreemenu. CSXT and NSR wiii be
deemed to have rcnimed their Allocated Asseu to NYC or PRR. subject to any reaulatorv
reqmremenu.
' *
Shared Assets Areas and Operating Agreements Both CSXT and NSR will be pemuited
V ^ m t ^ ^ iacxhues located within the three Shared Assets Areas (TJonh Jersey South
-rsey/PhiUdelphia. and Deuoit). which will be owned, operated, and mainuined bv CRC for the
e/clusi ve benefit of CSX and NS. CSXT and NSR will enter into a Shared Asseu Area
w K m , n f ^ ' " ' TMCD 1^
each ofthe Shared Asseu Areas, and CRC
e^mS,
'°
'^"^ re^ptcm^ trains, with their own crews and
^^F^n ^
expense, over any uaeks included m the Shared Asseu Area^ CSXT
and NSR will each have exclusive and mdependem authonty to establuh all rat« chl?«s
service terms,routes,and divisions, and to collect allfreightrevenues,relatingto f^ieht Lffie
transported for lU account withm the Shared Asseu Areas Other camera that p S . l v^Jd
access to pomu within the Shared Asseu Areas will conunue to have t h T s S e S s as'l^Sre
(1) The North Jersey Shared Asseu Area encompasses all northem New Jersev irackaoe
cast of and including the NEC, and also (a) certain line legmenu north of the NEC as ,t urJs^
East to enter the uirinel under the Hudson River, (b) the CRC Lehigh line west to Pon Read^n.
^ Z T
line (d)The (^?lC Port S n .
Ifiamiield.
S S 7 i l "and
d ^(f)
^ Tthe
NNEC
? r Tlocai
' ^i'*^*"
•'''.^'^C
Amboy
Secondly
line wisuo South"*^
ser'ice souu: to the Trenton area.
"Pl,ii,i?i^"*i?**' Jersey/Philadelplaa Shared Asseu Area encompasses all CRC
C R c S « « r InS'^r'^n'ri"""
^ Philadelphia City limiu, industnes located on the
PRr'c 1,
-^"^^ Secondary Uackb, ail CRC trackage in Southem New Jersev
S^r^^.nt^^^i^^'^
""T
"^"^"^Philadelphia to Triton, NJ. ;^!?the
'"
pllblk^diSig
replacement of such temunal built subsumtially through
nf ,h.
V^* Detroit Shared Asseu Area encompasses al! CRC trackage and acces' nehts east
of Uie^CP-Townlme (Michigan Line MP 7 4) and south to and including Trenton (Daroft Une
Shared Wts^ATi.^'f ^^'""l ^''"""1"" ^ """'ber of other areas, though notrefenedto as
ofro^e^r^^S^stra e:;^^:^^^^^^
'^"''^
P--<^^ « shanng
(1) Monongahela Area: Although the CRC Imes fomierlv a pan ofthe Mononeahela
Ra^ way will be operated by NSR. CSXT will have equal access for 25 veLJ s S c t to r^^^^^^^

(2) Chicago Area: Both CSXT and NSR will have access to CRCs nehu concem.no
SaL°vTBNTF)°aJnliS^
^"'^
Northern a n ^ l s L u T S a v
SUCSR
,0 Con' '^f^H
«"
'"f? ^g^eement conceming theirrespectivenghts as'
BelSwav (?/^T al^fo/ nS' =°"'""'ng Uie controlling shareholder ,n the Indiana Harbor
ucii ruuiway (M.'), a ijyo-owned subsidiary of CRC Che «nrk nfmn .^.ii k_ , ^o/- .
,
o l ^ ^ / r ^ . T T ' ^ ^ ^ "iS'o^
IHBlilTL'i:^'o°r'maSe avL'^b e t^N^^^^^^^^
operated by CSXT or to PRR to be operated bv NSR; CSXT and NSR wll enter into an
agreement to permit each of them to mamtam cunent access ^d t S L ^ S
e" ov" bv them
C ^ y T ^ T ^ ^ ^ " " ^ ' ,n the Chicago area; and CSX will be granted" o p S exercSe if

A,h,,K.!i'*u'*lI^''"^''' ^ ' ^ ^ A'"-

have the nght to operate and control CRC s

46-49 (InS^ferenTes"^"^ caedT"''"" " ' " " ^ ^ " " ^
-g.

" ^ ^ S " ' « ^'
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(4) Buffalo Ar-a: CSXT will operate Seneca Yard, and NSR "-ill -%eive access to yard
tracks in thai yard.
(5) Cleveland Area: CRC's switching yard at Collinwood will be operated bv CSXT and
iu Rockport Yard will be operated by NSR
(6) Columbus. OH: NSR will operate CRC's Buckeye Hump Yard, and CSXT will
operate the former Local Yard and intermodal terminal at Buckeye
(7) Erie. PA: Norfolk and Westem Railway Company (NW. a whollv owned NSR
subsidiary) will have a permanent easement and the nght to build a track on the easement along
the CRC nght of way through Ene, PA, to be operated by CSXT NW will have trackage rights
in Erie to connect lUroutefrom Corry to iu existing Buffalo-Cleveland line if such connection
can be achieved without using the CRC Buffalo-Cleveland line to be operated by CSXT
(8) Fort Wayne, IN : CSX will operate the line between Fort Wayne and Chicago
curreridy owned by NSR.
(9) Indianapolis, IN: NSR will have overhead uackage nghu from Lafavette and Muncie
to Hawthorne Yard to serve, via CSXT switch, shippers that presentiv receive service from two
railroads.
(10) .oledo, OH: CRC's Stanley Yrrd will be operated bv CSXT, and iu Airline
Juncuon Yard will be operated by NSR.
(11) Washmgton. DC: CRC s Landover LinefromWashington. DC. to Landover
MD, will be allocated to NYC. and NSR will be given overhead uackage righu.
(12) Allocauon of Righu with Respect to Freight Operations Over Amuak's NEC:
CRC's NEC overhead uaekage nghu north of New York (Penn SutK .) will be assigned to
NYC Both NYC and PRR will have overhead righu to operite trains between Washington.
DC. and New York (Penn St tior). subject to certain limitations From Zoo Tower.
Philadelphia, to Penn Staiiov NY, CRC's NEC nghu to serve local customers will be pan ofthe
Retamed Asseu and CRC will assign those nghu to NYC and PRR. wiiii NYC and PRR having
equal access to all local customers and faciliues. Between Washington. D C . and Zoo Tower
Philadelphia, CRC's NEC nghu to serve local customers will be assigned to PRR The nght to
serve local customers on the NEC nonh of New York (Penn Station) will be assigned to N Y C
SUCCESSION TO CONRAIL ACTIVITIES. Applieanu intend that the Allocated
Assets conveyed to NYC and PRR will be operated for them bv CSXT and NSR. respeaively
and that both the Allocated Assets conveyed to NYC and PRR as well as the Retamed Assets '
made available by CRC to CSXT or NSR or both -vill be enjoved and used bv CSXT and NSR
(subject to the terms ofthe governing agreements) as if the camer in question were itself CRC
Applicants similarly intend Uiat the Shared Assas Areas will be used, enjoved. and operated as
fully by CSXT and NSR as if each of them were CRC.
r^cv^ THE CONTINUING CONRAIL ACTIVITIES. From the Closing Date forward.
CisX I and NSR will be responsible for all of the operaung expenses and new liabilities
attnbuuble to the asseu which they are operaung. It is expected, however, mat most ofthe pre(. losing Date liabiliues of CRC. CRR. and thar .subsidianes will remain in place It is
contemplated that CRC will pay lU pre-Closing Date liabilities, mcluding its debt obligations
out of paymenu received, either directly or through NYC and PRR. from CSXT and NSR in
connection with the Allocated Asseu and the Shared Assets Areas. Applicants expect tha" such
paymenu wil' oe sufficient to pemut CRC and lu subsidianes (1) to cover their operating
maimeiMnce. md oUier expenses, (2) to pay all of their obligauons as thev mature, (3) to provide
dividends to CRR sufficient to pennit it to discharge lU debu ai d obligauons as thev mature and
A li'° ""e^'ve a fair retum for the operation, use. and enjovment bv CSXT and NSR of the
Allocated Assets and Shared Asseu Areas Applieanu add. however, that if for anv reason these
sources of funds to CRC and CRR prove insufficiem to pennit them to pav and discharge their
obligations CSX and NS have agreed that CRR Holdings shall provide the necessarv f\inds
which it will obtain from CSXC and NSC.

' For a more complete descnption of the areas addressed here under the headinc "Other
Areas with Special Treauneru. " see CSX/NS-18 at 49-54 (andreferencesthere cited).
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Applieanu anticipate that, following the Division of Conrail, approximatelv
350 employees will be employed by Conrail in the Philadelphia area (where the headquaners of
CRR and CRC are now located). These employees will mclude Conrail emplovees managing
and operaung trains for CSX and NS, the employees in the local Shared Asseu'Area, and the •
management personnel for the eonunumg Conrail funcuons. in addition, each of CSX and NS
anUeipates establishing aregionalheadquarters-type fiinction in Philadelphia at which an
undetemuned number of additional personnel will be employed.
I' is mtended that, following the Division: CRC will not hold itself out to the public as
perfonnmg nansponation services directly and for lu own account: CRC will not enter into an\
conuact (other than with CSXT or NSR) for the perfonnance of iransponaiion services and all
transportauon services perfonned by CRC will be perfonned as agent or subcontractor of CSXT
or NSR.
•2-to-l' SITUATIONS. Applieanu claim: that the division of Conrail proposed in the
pnmary applicauon has enabled applieanu to avoid, 'wherever possible," situations where
shimers will see theirrailoptions declinefromtwo camers to one; and that in "virtually all of
the fev" 2-to-l sittiations that the division proposed in the pnmarv application would otherwise
have entailed, CSX and NS have agreed to provide one another with uackage and/or haulage
nghu that will pennit the eontmuauon of two rail carrier service. See CSX/NS-18 at 4 See also
CSX/NS-18 at 74-75 (CSX will provide trackage or haulage nghu that wiil allow tor alternative
rail service to faciliues that oUierwise would be. as aresultofthe transaaion proposed in the
pnmary applicauon,rail-servedsolely by CSX) and 80 fNS will provide trackage or haulage
righu that will allow for altemauve rail service to facilities that otherwise would be, as a result of
the oansacuon proposed in the pnmary applicauon. rail-served solely by NS).
J «- ^ ^ ^ } ^ IMPACT. Applieanu have provided three Labor Impact Exhibits, each using a
different base lme in calculating the impaeu that the transactions proposed m the pnmary
application and the relatedfilingswill have on rail camer emplovees. See CSX/'NS-26 (filed
July 7, 1997), which (a) correcu the single Labor Impaa Exhibit filed with the pnmarv
applicauon lUelf on June 23. 1997. see CSX/NS-18 at 24-25; CSX/NS-20. Volume 3A at 485546; and CSX/NS-20, Volume 3B at 493-526; and (b) adds two additional Labor Impact
Exhibiu. See aiso Decision No 7, served May 30. 1997, slip op. at 8-9 (werequiredapplieanu
to use the year 1995 as the ba.:e line for setting forth the impaeu the proposed transactions will
have on rail camer employees, but we added that applieanu. if thev were so inclined, would be
199'^''^ supplement 1995 dau with data demonsuating employment reducuons in 1996 and/or
Applicants' 1996/97 Labor Impact Exhibit projecu. with respect to both the CSX and NS
expanded systems. :hat the proposed transactions willresultin the abolition of 3.090 jobs and the
creat.'on of 1.109 jobs (foi a na loss of 1.981 jobs), and will also result in the transfer of an
addiuoria 2.323 jobs. See CSXVS-26. 1996/97 Exhibit at 13. The 1996/97 Exhibit is based on
Apnl 1, 1997 nonagreem?nt employee count and a November 1996 agreement emplovee
count
'
Applicants 1996 L^bor Impact Exhibit projects, with respec: to both the CSX and NS
expanded systems, that the proposed transactions will result m the abolition of 3.822 jobs and the
creauon of 1.152 jobs (for a net loss of 2.670 jobs), and will also result m the transfa of an
additional 2.323 jobs. See CSX/NS-26, 1996 Exhibit at 16 The 1996 Exhibit is based on
calendar year 1996 average monthly employment levels.'
Applieanu' 1995 Labor Impact Exhibit projecu. with respejt to bom the CSX and NS
expanded systems, that the proposed transactions will result m the abolition of 6.654 jobs and the
creauon of 1 699 jobs (for a na loss ot 4.955 joos), and will also result in the transfer of an
additional 2.288 jobs. See CSX/NS-26. 1995 Exhibit at 33 TTie 1995 Exhibit is based on
calendar year 1995 average monthly employment levels. Bui see CSX/NS-26. Peifer/Spenski
V S. al 1 n.l (1995 dau is incomplete).
Applieanu emphasize that the projections contained in their Labor Impact Exhibits are
shon temi projections, applieanu maintain thai, m the long terni. the transactions proposed in the

• Th- 1996 Labor Impact Exhibit submitted with the CSX/NS-26 filing on Julv 7 1997
IS a slightly correaed version of the Labor Impact Exhibit submmed with the p-marv'application
lUelf on June 23. 1997.
'
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primaiy application and therelatedfilingswill provide opportunities for rail transportation
growth and, therefore, new joos. Applieanu anueipate that, if we approve the transactions
proposed ui the pnmary applicauon and therelatedfilings,we will impose on such uansactions
rc-^rfo
P^*"*'^* condiuons customarily imposed on similar such uansactions See
n 1, , ^ ^ i W . ^ 9 y P 7 ^ ^
PRIMARY APPLICATION. In the STB Finance
uocica No. 33388 lead docket, applieanu seek: approval ofthe transaction proposed in the
primary applicauon (m paragraph 1 below); approval of cenam "elements" of that transaaion
retened to as Transacuon Elemenu (m paragraphs 2. 3.4. 5. 6 7. 8. 9. 10. and 11 below) and a
taimess daamination"respectingthe tenns under which CSX and NS have acquired all of the
common stock of CRR (in paragraph 12 below).
^
(1) Applieanu seek approv?! and authonzauon. pursuant to 49 U.S.C 11323 and 11324
ofthe acquisition by CSXC and y.SC (each a noncamer corporauon controlling one or mo e ^ 1
camoTs) of jomt eonuol of, and ine power to exercise jomt control ova. CRR (also a noncamer
corporauon eonu-ollmg one or more rail eam-rs). See 49 U S.C. 11323(a)(5) ''
(2) Applieanu seek approval and authonzation. pursuant to 49 U S C 113"'3 and I m a
ofthe acquisiuon by NYC: and PRR of and ofthe operauon by CSXT and NSR oCer the CRC
1^S!H
fSvr''"; ooL"^'"^ "^"^T
•^'^Se and other nghts. thai will be
allocated to NYC and PRR.respeaivelyApplieanu also ask that we expresslv provide that
pursuit to the sougi.t approval and authonzauon under 49 L'.S.C. 11323 and i 13-'4 and '
notwithstanding any punxirted limiutions on assignability. NYC and PRR each will have the
f " ' " 8 h t , uUe, and interest m the CRC lines and other aisos fonnmg lU pw of the Allocated

,r,n.f ^"'l.^P^iu'"'^
* deelaratoiy order that 49 U.S.C. 10901 does not appIv to the
Lw
•°
^ I T ' ^ ^ ' ^PP"«=^" " " " ' l ' 'hat. because NYC and
fKK are not now earners, an argument can be made that authontv under 49 U S C 10901 is
required for the Uanster; appiicanu mainum. however, that the transfer should be viewed m
« i,"? as simply a part of a larger uansaction mvolvmg the operauon bv CSX and NS ofthe
wh^v?.^ T ' ^ ' " " ^ '°
P'^'^- «^Pe"'vely; 'and ap^ieants claim thauhe transfer
^hf" ^ f . ^ ' ^ - H ° n 4 ' ; u " ^'-Jthonzation not 'inder 49 U.S.C 10901 butratherunder 49
ci.1, V i
. I u
'«"e the sought declaratory order, applieanu
seek authonzauon for the transfer of the CRC assas to NYC aid PRR: under 49 U S C I 0901
and m order to bnng the transfer within the scope ofthe immunizing power of 49 USC
11321(aj.aiao under 49 u se 11323 and 11324.
•'<J-^-<^.
i i, for rSYT'!f„H''^<:'pr''
u^*^ ''"'honzaUon. pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324:
^ e t s ^ u S d bv NVr !:nH P P P A l l o c a t e d Asseu Operating Agreemenu and to operate
the asseu held by NYC and PRR.respeaively;(u) for CSXT. NSR. and CRC to enter into the
for C s M NS f ' ^''"^ Ope"""g. Agrcemenu and to operate the assas in such area and ,„„
tor CSX and NS to use. operate, penomi. and en)ov the Allocated Assets and the assets in the
Shared Asseu .Veas consisting of asseu other thanroutes(includiP.. without limna.ton "he
Exisung Transportation Comracts) See 49 U.S.C. 11323(a)(2r S.: also 49 U S C M^3(a)(6)

fi.n.,
applieanu note although joint control by CSXC and NSC of Conrail as a separatelv
ftmctioningrailsystem will last only until the Division is effected, such joint cor^u^ even
'
CSX^sTs a°90' T T u
^"thonzation under 49 U S.C 11323(a)(5 ° .W
.1,
" ^ u ^ ^ ^ i ' " " '^'^ °'her asseu to be allocated to NYC and PRR include both (i)
.ra?ka«r;;iihu'2L'".' ^^'^
"r-*"
b CRC i
1 ies.
•Tika« A e ™
' ''^h anangements are hereinafterrefenedto as
fh«, r i ^ i , ^ !
' ^ ' " " l * app''cants are concerned that CRC's interests under some of
these Trackage Agreemenu may be subiect to limiuuons on assignability approval Md
auUionzauon under 49 U.S.C 11323 and 11324 has been sought m order^o C i h e T e Trackage
Agreemenu within the scope ofthe immumzmg power of 49 U.S.C. 11321(aTle w S ^ ^
Western Ry Lo v .4mencan Train D.spatcheri'Ass n. 499 V.S. 117(1991)
"As applieanu note, the immunizing power of 49 U SC. 11321(a) does not extend m an
authonzation under 49 U.S.C. 1090!
"-'^•i<») uocs noi extend to an
II •
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Appiicanu alsorequesta declaratory order, or a declarauon to the same effect as a declaraiorv
order: (a) that, by vimie of the immumzmg power of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), CSX and NS will have
the authority to conduct operauons over the routes of CRC covered by the Trackage Agreements
as fully and to the same extent as CRC lUelf could, whether or not such routes are listed in
CSX/NS-18, Appendiv L (CSX/NS-18 at 216 24), and notwithstanding any clause in anv such
agreement purporting to limit or prohibit umlateral assignment by CRC of its nghts thereunder;
and cb) that, aiso by virtue of the immumzmg power of 49 U.S.C. 11321(a), CSX and NS ma\
use, operate, perform, and enjoy the Allocated Asseu and the assets m the Shared Assets Areas
consisting of asseu oUier Uian routes (including, without limiution. the Existing Transportation
Contraeu) as fiilly and to Uie same extent as CRC lUelf could.
(5) For the period following the transfer of CRC asseu to NYC and PRR. appiicanu seek
approval and authonzauon, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 1 1323 and 11324: (a) for CSXC. NSC and
CRR U) cont'iue to conttol NYC and PRR; and (b) for the common ccnuol. bv CSXC CSXT
NSC, NSR. CRR, and CRC of (i) NYC and PRR, and (ii) the camef :u.Tently controlled by "
CSXC, CSXT, NSC, NSR, CRR. and CRC. Such authorizauon and approval will be necessarv
because, as appiicanu note: CRC. NYC. and PRR will not be part of a 'single system" of rail'
camers. and therefore authonzauon to eonuol CRC will not in and of itself impl'v authorization
to control NYC and PRR, and. although CSX will exercise day-to-dav control ol^NYC and NS
will exercise day-to-day conuci of PRR. the fact that certain major actions concerning NYC and
PRR will remain under the eonuol of CRC willresultm an ongoing common control relationship
mvolvmg CSXC, NSC, and CRR, and the subsidianes of each
(6) Applicants seek approval and authonzauon. pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 11323 and 11324
for the acquisiuon by CSXT of cenain uackage nghu over PRR; and for the acquisition by NSR
of coiain uackage nghu over NYC. See 49 U.S.C. 11323(aX6). The lines over which these
uackage nghu will mn are listed in items l.B ard I. A.respectively,of Schedule 4 lo the
Transacuon Agreement. See CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B at i 10-21 •
(7) Appiicanu seek approval and authonzation, pursuant to 49 U.S.C 113'>3 and 11324
ofthe uackage nghu provided to CSXT, see CSX^lS-25, Volume 8C at 715-57. to access ail '
current and future facilities located on or accessedfromthe fonner Monongahela Railway
ineluding the Waynesburg Southem. See 49 U.S.C. 11323(a)(6).
(8) The trackage nghts covered by paragraph 6 include, among manv other such uackage
nghu. cenain uackage nghu to be acquired by NSR over the NYC Bound Brook NJWoodboume. PA line See CSX/NS-25. Volume 8B at 112 (item 20). These particular trackage
nghu. however, are intended to be temporary in duration, and will expire, by their tenns. at the
end of 3 years. Applicants therefore seek au'Uionzauon, pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 10903. for NSR to
discor.tiiiue die Bound Brook-Woodboume uackage nghts m accordance with the terms
thereof"
(9) Applieanu seek approval and authonzation. pursuant to 49 U.S.C. !! "^23 and 1!
of cenam mcidenul trackage nghts granted in connection with operations within the Shared

r-cv/v,c
trackage nghts identified in Schedule 4 to the Transaction Agreement, see
CSX/NS-.5. Volume 8B at 110-21. fall mto three categones: existing uackage nghu held bv
other camrrs. which are covered m paragraph 4 above: new trackage nghts to be held
by CSXT over PRR and by NSR over NYC. which are covered in Uiis paragraph 6; and cenan
addiiic ial new uackage n^his provided for m therelatedfilingsin STB Finance Docka
No 3.5388 (Sub-Nos. 25. 27. 28. 29. 30. 3.;. 33. & 34). which are covered m Uie "Related
Filings discussion below .See CSX/VS-18 at 96 n. 17
" Applicants indicate, see CSX/NS-18 at 96 (lines 9-10). that the nghtsreferencedin
paragraphs 6 and 7 fall under 49 U S.C 11323(a)(2) (approval and authonzauon required for a
purchase, lease. or conuact to operate property of another rail camer by anv number of rail
camers ) The nghu referenced in paragraphs 6 and 7. however, appear to be trackage nghts
and we therefore believe that these nghu fall under 49 U.S.C. 11323(a)(6) (approval and
auUionzation required for die acquisition "by arailcamer of trackage nghts over.. . or joint use
ot. arailroadline
owned or operated by another rail camer").
" Applieanu indicate that, in due course. NSR will "abandon" lU Bound BrookWoodboume trackage nghu See CSX?vlS-l8 at 96-97 (item e) and 103 (item e) We think u
would be more accurate to say that NSR will -discontinue" these trackage rights.
- 12-
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Asseu Areas These trackage nghu include: (i) trackage nghu granted by CSXT to NSR and
v,RC, and (ii) uackagerighugranted by NSR to CSXT and CRC. See CSX/NS-18 at 97-98 See
also CSX/NS-25, Volume 8C at 76, 115-16. and 156."
^•0) To the extent that any matter concenung either (i) the joint ownership bv CSX nd
NS of CRR. CRC, NYC. and/oi PRR, or (ii) the Transaction Agreement and the Ancillary
Agreemenureferredto therein.'* including the provision for handling Existing Transportation
Conuacu, might be deemed to be a pooling or division by CSX and NS of traffic or services or
^ f ^ y P f t of i|ie>r eammgs, appiicanu request approval for such pooling or division under
(11) Appiicanu seek approval and authonzation, pursuant to 49 U S C 11323 and 11324
for thettansferof CRCs Sueator Lme from CRC to NSi<yNW "
(12) Appiicanu seek a determination that the terms under which CSX and NS both
mdi vidually and jointly, have acquired all of the common stock of CRR are fair and reasonable
to the stockholders of CSXC. the stockholders of NSC, and the stockholders of CRR See
Schwabacher v United States, 334 U.S. 192 (1948)
RELATED FILINGS. In STD Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. I). CSXT has filed
a nouce of exemption under 49 CFR 1150.36 to consuuct and operate, at Crestline OH a
connecuon uack in the nonhwest quadrant of the inrersection of CRC's Nonh-South line between
orectiwich. OH, and Indianapolis, IN, and CRC s East-West line benveen Pittsburgh PA and
TID
u
connection will extend approxunatcly 1,507 fe« between approximatelv
MP 75 4 on the North-South line and approximately MP 188.8 on the East-West line."
t r c r InlniPr'''"^"
"^^^ (Sub-No. 2), CSXT has filed a petition under 49
u s e. 10502 for exempuonfromthe provsions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to consuuct and operate, in
Willow Creek, IN, a connection uack m the southeasi quadrant ofthe intersection between

Appiicanu indicate, see CSX/NS-18 at og dmes 1-2). that the nghureferencedin
paragraph 9 fall under 49 U.S.C. 11323(a)(2). The nghureferencedin paragraph 9 however
f P P ^ ' ° °e trackage nghu. and we therefore believe that tnese nghts fall under 49 U.S.C
1 1323(a)(6).
" As used m the Transaction Agreement, the term "Ancillarv Agreemenu" means Ihe
wvrTi'?'' ^^8^«'^'e"ts- the CSXT Operating Agreement, the NSR Operatmg Agreement, the
NYC LLC Agreemem, the PRR LLC Agreemem. the CRR Holdings LLC Agreement, the
Trackage Righu Agreemenu. the CSXT/NSR .laulage Agr.emen-.s. the Tax Allocation Agreement, the Shared Assets Agreemenu, and the Other Operating Agreements See CSX/NS-25
Volume so at 10
" Such approval under 49 U.SC 11322 is sought because, as appiicanu note, paymenu
wiUirespectto the nghu granted in connection wiih both the Allocated Asset • and the Shared
^
' Payjnenu for Uie services pertbnned by CPC in connection with the
whrh
)
^
,
h
?
^
v
'
^
^
; ^ 'will
° I'Jl'"'''*'
""^ ^^'^
'CRC or IU subsidianes) in
wmch both CSX and NS
have economic mteresu.
" .See Decision No 4 (served Mav 2. 1997), slip op. ai 7 n 16 "Thettansferofthe
Streator linefromCRC to NSR will be considered m the lead docka because this transfa like
t^^';^
°^ C^S-^'*"
'^'^
IS integral to. and an inseparable
p ^ of the eonuol transaaion " See also CSX/NS-22 ai 446. defining the Streator Lme as the
CRLlmexwujng: <i between MP 6.3 at Osbom. IN. and MP 33 r. at Schneider. IN; and (li)
between MP 56 4 at Wheatfield. IN. and MP 186.0 at Moronu. II.
• n . ano ui»
In accordance with the waiver granted in Decision No 9. served June 12 1997 and as
indicated in t*ie notice published in the Federal Register on Julv 11, 1997 (62 FR 37331)' we
will consider on an expedited basis, in advance of our con^Herition ofthe pnman^ application(1) the physical connniction of the Crestline connection trac^ as proposed in Uit STB Finance
Uocka No 33J88 (Sub-No 1) embraced docka; and (ii) operauon thereover by CSXT The
operational irnp ications of the transactions proposed in the pnmary application ind in the related
tilings as a whole, including proposed operations over the Crestline eonneaion track if
auuionzed will be .xamined in the context of the environmenul impact statemem (EISi that will
be prepared by our Section of Environmenul Analysis (SEA).
- 13-
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CSXTs line between Garrett. IN. and Chicago. IL. and CRC's line between Pona. IN. and
Gibson Yard. IN (ouuide Chicago). The connection will extend approximatelv 2.800 feet
between approxunatcly MP BI-236.5 on the CSXT line and approximately MP 248.8=° on the
CRC line.*'
In STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 3). CSXT has filed a petition under 49
U.S.C. 10502 for exemption from the provisions of 49 U.S.C 10901 to construct and operate, in
Greenwich. OH, connection tracks m the northwest and southeast quadrants of the intersection
between the CSXT line between Chicago and Pittsburgh and the CRC line between Cleveland
and Cincinnau. The connection in the northwest quadrant, a portion of which will be constructed
utilizmg exisung uackage and/or nght-of-way of the Wheeling & Lake Ene Railwav Companv
will extend approximately 4,600 feet between approximatelv MP BG-193.1 on the CSXT line'
and approxunatcly MP 54.1 on the CRC line. The connection in the southeast quadrant will
extend approximately 1,044 feet between approxmiately MP BG-192 5 on the CSXT line and
approximately MP 54.6 on the CRC line."
iincdnu
,, o ^ i n ^ ^ P / ' " ^ "
(Sub-No. 4), CSXT has filed a petition unda 49
U.S.C. 10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to consuuct and operate at
^|i'fJl>',''""cuon, OH. a connection uack in the southeast quadrant ofthe intersection between the
CSXT line between Cincinnati. OH. and Toledo. OH. and the CRC line between Cleveland OH
and Indianapolis. IN. The connection will extend approximatelv 3.263 feet between
approximately MP BE-96.5 on Uie CSXT line and approximately .MP 163.5 on the CRC line. "^
.ncn-, } "
^"^ce Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 5). NW has filed a peution under 49 U S C
10502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to consmia and operate, at Sidnev
IL a connection uack between the UPRR north-south line between Chicago. IL. and St. Louis
MO, and Uie NW east-west line between DecaUir, IL, and Tilton. IL. The connection which will

rvr^e qucsuon the MP 248.8 designauon. .ree CSX/NS-22 at 106 (line 1); ourreviewof
CKt. s timeuble fonts Poner Branch suggesu that the conect designation mav be MP 246 8
we also question CSXT s assertion that the Sub-No. 2 connection track will provide a direct link
benveen CRC and CSXT tracks "and die parallel IHB line at Willow Creek." see CSX/NS-22 at
06 (lines 16-17), ourreviewof CRC s timeuble for lU Poner Branch suggesu that the link wiUi
IHB may be at Ivanhoe, not at Willow Creek.
u. u'L accordance wiUi the waiver granted in Decision No, 9, and as indicated in the notice
published in Uie Feaeral Register concunemly herewith, we will consida on an expedited basis
in advance of our consideration of the pnmary application (i) the phvsical constmction ofthe
Willow Creek eonneaion track, as proposed in the STB Finance Docka No 33388 (Sub-No ^)
embraced docket, and (ii, operation thereover by CSXT The operational implications of the
uansactions proposed m Uie pnmary application and m therelatedfilingsas a whole includine
proposed operations over Uie Willow Creek connection track, if authonzed. will be examined in
the context of Uie EIS that will be prepared by SEA.
"-"ninco in
nnhi.cJl ^"
S'^'*'*Decision No 9, and as indicated in the notice
published m Uie Federal Register coneunently herewith, we will consida on an expedited basis
in advance of our considerauon ofthe pnmary application (i) the phvsical constmction ofthe
Ureenwich connection Uaeks, as proposed in the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No 3)
embraced docka; and (li) operation thereover by CSXT The operational implications ofthe
uansaaions proposed in Uie pnmary application and m therelatedfilings as a whole includini!
r Z ^ ! f J l T ^ T . i ° ' ' " u t Greenwich conrection tracks, if authonzed. will be examined inlhe
context of uie EIS that will be prepa.'ed by SLA.
...hi J'A fu"J^'^5"".';^"*'
8™"'='^Decision No 9, and as indicated in the notice
published m Uie Federal Register concunemly herewiUi. we will consider on an expedited basis
in advarice of our considerauon of the pnmary application: (j) Uie phvsical constmction of the
b.dnev Juncuon eomiection track, as proposed in the STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No
4) embraced docket; and (li) operation Uiereover by CSXT. The operational implications ofthe
uansactions proposed ir the pnmary applicauon and in dierelatedfilingsas a whole, includinc
proposed operations oyer Uie Sidney Junction eonneaion track, if authonzed. will be examined
in Uie context of the EIS Uiat will be prepared by SEA.
- 14-
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be in the southwest quadrant of the mtersecuon of the two lines, will be approximatelv 3 256 feet
m length."
In STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No. 6). NW has filed a petition under 49 U S C
10502 fcr exempuon from the provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to constmct and operate, at
Alexandna, IN, a connection uack benveen the CRC line between Anderson. IN. and Goshen
IN, and the NW lme benveen Muncie. IN, and Frankfon. IN The connection, which will be in
the northeast quadrant ofthe intersection of the two lines, will be approximatelv 970 feet in
length."
In STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 7), NW has filed a petition under 49 U S C
10502 for exempuon fixim the provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to consmict and operate at
Bucynis, OH. a connecuon uack benveen NWs Bellevue, OH-Columbus, OH line and CRC's Ft
Wayne. IN-Crestline. OH line. The connecuon, which will be in the southeast quadrant ofthe
intersccuon ofthe two lines, will be approximately 2,467 feet in length.-''
J Jn^J^ Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 8), CSXT has filed a nouce of exemption
jmder 49 CFR 1150.36 to construct and operate, at Little Ferrv. NJ. two connection tracks
between the CRC Selkirk-North Bergen line and the New York. Susquehanna and Western
Railway (NYS&W) Paterson-Croxton line. Thefirstconnection will extend approximatelv 480
K ^ c p ^ ' f " approximately MP 5.75 on the CRC line and approximatelv MP 5.65 on the '
NYS&W line. The second connecuon will extend approximatelv 600 feet between
approximately MP 4.04 on die CRC line and approximately MP 4.15 on the NYS&W line.
In STB Finance Docka No, 33388 (Sub-No. 9), CSXT and TTie Baltimore and Ohio
Chicago Temunal Railroad Company (B&OCT, a whollv owned CSXT subsidiarv) havefileda
notice of exempuon under 49 CFR 1150.36 to consmict and operate a eonneaion track in the
To'^'^^V ' /-^'l^y;,^h)cago. IL. in the southwest quadrant ofthe imersection ofthe lines
01 B&OCT and The Belt Railway Company of Chicago (BRC) TTie com>eaion will extend
approximately 1,640 feet benveen approximately MP DC-22.43 on B&OCT s North-South line
benveen Cleveland and Bnghton Park, and approximatelv MP 12.95 on BRC s East-West line
berween Beoford Park Yard and South Chicago Yard.
Iter- I n H P / ' " ^ "
^°
(Sub-No. 10), CSXT has filed a peution under 49
U.b.L. 10502 for exemptionfromUie provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to constiuct and operate a
connecuon track m Exennont. IL. in die nonhwest quadrant ofthe intersection between CSXTs
CinciTinau-East St. Louis line and CRC s Cleveland-East St. Loms line. The connecuon will

In accordance with the waiver granted in Decision No. 9. and as indicated in fhe notice
published in die Federal Register coneunently herewith, we will consider on an expedited basis
in advance of our consideration of the pnmary application: (i) the phvsical constmction ofthe
S>idney eonneaion iraek. as proposed m the STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 5)
embraced docket, and (n) operation thereover by NW The operational implications of the
uansacuons proposed m the pnmary application and in the relatedfilingsas a whole, including
proposed operations over the Sidney connection uack. if authorized, will be examined in the
context of the EIS diat will be prepared by SEA
K. I,"A l''^°/'^!"",^'h the waiver granted in Decision No. 9. and as indicated in the notice
published in die Federal Register coneunently herewith, we will consider on an expedited basis
in advance of our consideration of the pnmary application: (i) the phvsical constmction ofthe '
Alexandna connection track, as proposed in Uie STB Finance Docket'No 33388 (Sub-No 6)
embraced docka; and (ii) operauon thereover by NW The operational implications ofthe
uansacuons proposed in die pnmary application and in therelatedfilingsas a whole ineludinB
proposed operations over the Alexandna eonneaion uack. if authonzed, will be examined in the
context of the EIS that will be prepared by SEA.
„ K. u \ accordance with the waiver granted in Decision No. 9. and as indicated in the notice
published in Uie Federal Register coneunently herewith, we will consider on an expedited basis
m advance ol our considerauon of Uie pnmary applicauon: (i) Uie physical eonsuuetion ofthe '
Bucynis eonneaion track, as proposed in the STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 7)
embraced docka. and (ii) operation Uiereova by NW The operational implications ofthe
uansactions proposed m the pnmary appl-:aUon and in therelatedfiimgsas a whole including
proposed operations over the Bueyms connection track, if authonzed. will be -xamtned in the
context of Uie EIS Uiat will be prepared by SEA.
• 15-
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extend approxunatcly 3,590 feet benveen approximately MP BC-327.9 on the CSXT line and
approximately MP 231.4 on the CRC line.
In STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 11), CSXT and B&OCT havefileda notice
of exemption under 49 CFR 1150.36 to consmict and operate a connection uack in the vicinitv of
Lmcoln Avenue in Chicago, IL. in die nonheast quadrant ofthe intersection ofthe lines of
r^9S^n""*
connection will extend approximatelv 840 feet between approximatelv
MP DC-9.5 on B&OCT's line between Cleveland and Ban Yard, and approximatelv MP 10 43
on IHB's line between Gibson Yard and Blue Island Jet.
I, c ^
^™ P'"^"
(Sub-No. 12). NSR has filed a petition under 49
U.S.C 10502 for exempuon from the provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to constmct and operate at
Kankakee, IL, a connecuon uack benveen the Illinois Cenuai Railroad Company (ICR) Chicago
IL-Gibson City^ IL nonh-south lme, over which NSR has uackage nghu. and the CRC Sueator '
IL-SchneidCT, IN east-west lme. The connection, which will be in the southeast quadrant ofthe
mtersecuon ot the nvo lines, will be approxunatcly 1,082 feet in length.
A i"^^J?,P.'i^-."
(Sub-No 13), NW has filed a notice of exempuon
under 49 CFR 1 150.J6 to consmict and operate a connecuon track at Tolono. IL. in the southeasi
quadrant of the mtersecuon of the ICR line between Chicago. IL. and Centralia. IL. and the NW
line benveen Decamr, IL. and Tilton, IL. The connection will be about 1.600 fea m length.
men-, i "
P'"^"
(Sub-No. 14), NW has filed a peution under 49 U S C
10502 for exempuonfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10901 to constmct and operate, at Bmla
T •>
f °"
between NWs Detroit, MI-Fort Wayne. IN line and CRC's Elkhan IN- "
1 oledo. OH lme The connection, which will be in the northwest quadrant ofthe intersection of
the nvo Imes. will be approximately 1.750 f?et in length.
A i"^^c?,';'cT,'L'
(Sub-No. 15). NW has filed a notice of exemption
u [ ,. ^ ' '50 36 to consuuct and operate a connection uack at Tolleston. IN. This track
which will connect a NW line and a CRC line, will be about 930 feet m length.
,,r,A

J^n^!",'^-^!
(Sub-No. 16), NW has filed a notice of exemption
, u 4 ^ ° '° consmict and operate a double uack connection at Hagerstown. MD
This uack. which will connect a NW line and a CRC line, will be about 800 feet in length.
„r,A.r do"r J?M
^""'"'^
" ^ ^ ^ (Sub-No. 17), NW has filed a notice of exemption
unoer4v LtK M 50.36 to constma and operate a connecuon uack at Ecorse Junction (Daroit)
Ml. This uack. which will connect a NW lme and a CRC line, will be about 400 feet in length
''5™ P'nance Docka No 33388 (Sub-No 18). NW has filed a petition under 49 USC
E l i w n ^ ^ T ' M i f " " " '^"^ provisions of 49 U.S.C 10901 to constmct and operate, at
Fn. p i n i^^^^'w^- " " " " f ^ ' n " ! "^.''^ approximately 2.500 feet m length between NW's
Ene. PA-Buffalo. NY Line and CRC s Buffalo. NY-Hamsburg. PA Line.
under AO r ^ n ^ ^ A
has filed a notice of exemption
under 4V CFR 150.36 to consmict and operate, at Gardenville Juncuon (Buffalo) NY a
r?l!i'!nH"r^'
P"*'"'"c"''^ 1.700 fea in length benveen CRCs Buffalo. NY-Hamiburg. PA
Line and CRC s Ebenezer Secondarv' Track.
under 4 9 r ^ ^ i T ^ ^
'^^
has filed a notice of exemption
under 49 CFR 1150^j6 to consuua and operate, at Columbus. OH. a NWCRC connecting track
approximately 1.423 fea in length. See CSXn<S-22 at 315 (map)
nnecung iracK
insn7 f'" ^™
'"^^
(Sub-No. 21). NW has filed a petition under 49 U S C
H°,^
exemption Irom the provisions of 49 U.S.C 10901 to consuuct and operate, at Oak
Harbor. OH. a conncaing uack approximately 4.965 feet in length between, and in the nonhwest
Cl^vSd (?H i r n r ' " ' " " °^"
0"-Be"evue. OH line and CRC s Toledo OH
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 22). NW has filed a petition unda 49 U.S.C
*^^f^P"°" ^'""^ '"^e provisions of 49 U S.C. 10901 to constmcted operate, at
Vennii on. OH a eomieamg track approximately 5.398 fea in length between NWs Cleveland.
OH-Bellevue. OH line and CRC's Toledo. OH-Cleveiand OH lme
16
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under 4 9 r ^ { ' ^ Z ^ ^ ^ ' ' ^S' ^ " ' ' ^ ^^""^^"^
^ ^'"^ ^ " ° " « of exemption
under 4V CFK I •80.2(d)(5) reganling a jomt project involvingrelocationof NW's rail line
mnmng dovwi 19th Sueet in Ene. PA (a disunce of approximately 6.1 miles, between
approximately MP B-85.10 near Downmg Avemie and approximatelv MP B-91 "'5 west of
Pittsburgh Avoiue) to a parallelrailroadnght-of-way cunentiy owned and operated bv CRC that
will be allocated to CSXT in connection with the pnmary application
" t'. ^
mat
In STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 24). CRC and NW havefileda neiumn
unda 49 U.S.C 10502 for exempuon from die provisions of 49 U S C. I ^ 3 ' 5 r S n . the
!^rj;J'??o''^ CRC (or by NYC) of die Fort Wayne Lme, benveen MP 441.8 a^ Fort WavneTN
'^'^ ^ Tolleston (Gary), IN. See CSX/NS-22 at 446 and 449 (indicaung that ^e
mileposu are as stated in the preceding sentoice). But see CSX/fJS-22 at 461 -62 (indicating thai
the nuleposu are MP 441.8 at Tolleston and MP 319.2 at Fort Wayne).
'"^'eating that
In STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Siib-No. 25), NW and CSXT havefileda notice nf
exempuon under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7)regardingdie acquisition by NW of traeklge righis^o^
K F
m'''' ^ ^ . \ " ! ] ' " ° ^ f J ^ ^ " " ^
(Ene Junction) a. of neTcSXT
^^:'u'v7„^'^ ^"*l-*y'
^' ° '
CSXT MP BE-Q6.5. The trackage nchts to be
S
T h that
i L 'will
^ . allow
. • ' " " 'NW
{ ^ ^ . to
" " "serve
^ " ' ^ ,^'"=''"8'
"8hu benveen
nghu
2-to-! shippers
at SidneyLima and Sidnev a^§ local uackage
'racKage
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No 26) CSXC CSXT anrf TK*. i ,i..fr„-. n i
and Railroad Tommai Company (I.D&RT) have fl^^ed ^ a^^tSeS^g^ppro^^^
c o S nn n ^ p ? ' ^ ^ ^ ^ '
acqu.sit.on'i.d exercue by CSXC a^d CSXT of
eonuo of LD&RT, and the commun eonuol of LD&RT and CSXT and the other ran ram^i
eonuo ed by CSXT and/or CSXC. LD&RT a Class III S a d \ w^eh CSX?^J a c "ach
cun^ndy^owns a 50% voung stock interest, operates approximately 17 miles of y i ^ trac .. af
In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No 27) NW and d X T ii^u.. r.i-^ ,
exempuon unda 49 CFR I I 80.2(d)(7) regarding th°e a S u . l ^ t " W?^^^^^^^^
or^Sr°CSX-'MpT7lVa„°^^^^^^
A ? ,at" 'or
' ' ' near
""^ CSXT ,MColumbus.
ornear^_^A. MF CJ 71.5, and Scioto,"OH,
P CK 2.5. OH p"sons S d ) - a.
exem
''H^''-^"^ ^ ^ ^ bv CSXT of overhead
^'^'^ ' "°"ce
of
rJLV,
I p t S a 4TcFR, 1180
\^°^ '^2MV7)^**
(<^)(^)regarding
die acquisition
uackaize
net NW
f iand
n ' i ^Bannon.
" " ' " oOH.
/ i ^ at
"""^
near
IN w MP N-696.7,
or near NW MPColunibus.
N-698.72. OH (WaSs Y^)^'af or
In STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No 29). CSXT and NW havefileda nonce nf
emnr^ion unda 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7)regardingthe acquisition ^v CSXT of ovSead uick^^^^^
K
arJn
' ' 'Ecorse
' " " ! ' Junction.
' - ' •* ""iW
MPD4
4. Tand
.MI. at or nearhne
MP between
D5.8 Ene Junction (DelrayrMI
'vn. a^or
ai ornear
near
exempuon^SerTcFR 1180 ^^Jl]^^^ ' l " ^ ' ^ ^ ' ^°*'
n£rarpSro{^^^^^^^

»?n'iSsrJ:TN^'' '''•''

~ -

^SXT havefileda notice of

csxf KfST.^

unda 4i"uI^r''mTn9 f """^ ^ ° ^ ' l ^ ^
^' ^SXC and CSXT havefileda petition
„
exemptionfromUie provisions of 49 U 3.C 11323-25 to the ex em
Uiose provisions mav app v. regardine the aeauismnn hv r<:Yr ,„^r^cvx >
lo me extent

In STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No 32) NW anH R.err>rT i , , . , - r.i A
r
exemouon underdo f'FR 118(1 •>/A\nV
j
L'
and B&OCT havefileda notice of
exemption unda 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7)regardingdie acquuition by NW of overhead trackage

CSXC L ' r s X T n ? f V n l " ^ t ° ^' "^"/nS' " ?
^ detennination that acquisition bv
S n ^e'm'^^^mg^of 4 T ? . s T l
"°' "^"'^ ^^'^^
^^^"^
APR
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righu over approximately 9.8 miles of the IHB McCook Branch benveen the connection of IHB
and B&OCT at McCook. 1". at or near MP 28.5, and the connection of 1KB and Canadian Pacific
Rail System at Franklin Park, IL. at MP 39.3 ^'
In STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 33), NW and B&OCT havefileda notice o
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(d)(7) regarding the acquisition bv N W of trackage rights over
B&OCTs Ban Subdivision benveen the connection of the NSR Chicaeo Line and the B&OCT
Ime at Pine Junction, IN (CP 497) and: (i) die connection with B&OCT's McCook Subdivision
at Blue Island Juncuon. IL, at or near MP DC 14.9, a distance of approximatelv 14.9 miles and
beyond to (ii) the B&OCT/IHB connection at McCook. IL. at or near MP 28.5', a distance of
approximately 13.6 miles.
In STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 34), CSXT and NW havefileda notice of
exemption under 49 CFR 1180.2(dK7)regardingdie acquisition bv CSXT of overhead trackage
nghu over approximately 45.5 miles of a NW line benveen Bucvrus. OH. at or near NW .MP
S-610, and Sandusky, OH. at or near NW MP S-108.5 The uackage nghu to be acquired by
CSXT. aldiough described as "overhead" uackage nghu. will allow CSXT to access 2-to-1
shippers at Sandusky.
In STB Docka Nos, AB-167 (Sub-No. 1181X) and AB.55 (Sub-No. 55IX) CRC and
CSXT, respeaively. havefileda notice of exemption under 49 CFR 1152.50 to abandon an
approxunatcly 29-mile portion of the Danville Secondary Track benveen MP 93 00± at Pans iL
and MP 122.00± a. Danville, IL, m Edgar and Vemiilion Counties, IL. The line, which is
presently owned and operated by CRC and which is proposed to be operated by CSXT pursuant
to the authority sought in the pnmary applicauon,ttaversesnited Sutes Postal Service Zip
Codes 61846,61870.61883,61924, and 61944.
^
.n ^^J'} ? J ? . ? ° ^ ^ " ^ ° ^^-^'^^ (Sub-No. 194X), NW hasfileda notice of exemption unda
49 CFR 1152.50 to abandon a line benveen MP SK-2.5 near South Bend. IN. and MP SK-''4 0
near Dillon Junction. IN. a distance of approximately 21.5 miles in St. Joseph and La Pone
Counues. IN The linettaversesor adjoins United Sutes Posul Service Zip Codes 46613
46614, 4S619, 46536, 46554, and 46365
.n,n. i "
'^^'2'^ (Sub-No. 195X), NW has filed a petition under 49 U S C
0502 for exemptionfromthe provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10903 to abandon a line benveen MP I 137.3 near Dillon Juncuon, IN, and MP 1-158.8 near Michigan City, IN. a distance of
approximately 21.5 miles in La Porte County, IN. The line uaverses or adjoins United Sutes
Posul Service Zip Codes 463 50 and 46360
,n.n^
^™
^ ° ' ^ • ^ ' ^ (Sub-No. 196X), NW has filed a peUuon unda 49 U.S.C
10502 for exonption from die provisions of 49 U.S.C. 10903 to abandon a line between MP TM5 0 in Toledo, OH, and MP TM-12.5 near Maumee, OH, a distance of approximately 7.5 miles in
i43613.
i A U i'.frS'
?.^m^,^Jnn
P^^*^' Service Zip Codes 43612.
43606, 43607.
43609, ""^^*?,!:'.°'
and 43614 '"^J"'"' ^"'"'^
dO rT:B'u^.™<A°^''u ^ > ^ ' ^ 2 ^ *^"h-No. 197X), NW has filed a notice of exemption unda
VXD Ae - '52.50 to abandon the Toledo Pivot Bndge extending between MP CS-2.8 and
MP Cb-j.O near Toledo, OH, a disunee of approximately 0.2 miles m Lucas County OH The
hne uaverses or adjoins eitha United Sutes Postal Service Zip Code 42611 or United Sutes
Posul Service Zip Code 43611 Ijee CSX/NS-22 at 84-86)
PRIMARY APPLICATION AND RELATED FILINGS ACCEPTED. We are
aeeepting the pnmary application for considerauon because it is in substantial compliance with
., on''''u'" regulations, waivers, and requiremenu. See 49 U.S.C 11321 -25 49 CFR pan
1180 We are also accepting for consideration all oftherelatedfilings,which ere also m
substanual compliance with die applicableregulations,waivers, and requirements

» I e '^^fv'5^c"^'!?'^'''ti,V"Vhe Sub-No. 32 uackage nghu mn for approximately 9.8
miles. See CSX/NS-z2 at 420 and 425 By our calculations, however, diese trackaee nehu
would appear to mn for approximately 10.8 miles.
" We reserve the nght to require the filing of supplemenul infomiation from applieanu
or any oUia pany or individual, if necessary to complete the record m this matter.
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PUBLIC INSPECTION. The primary application and all relatedfilings,including the
various accompanying exhibiu. are available for inspection in the Docket File Reading Room
(Room 755) at the offices of the Surface Transportation Board. 1925 K Sueet. N.W . m
Washmgton. DC.
PROCEDURAL SCHEDULE. In Decision No. 6. served Mav 30. 1997. and published
that day in the Federal Register at 62 FR 29387. we adopted a procedural schedule/" To provide
fiirthw notice to intaested persons, we have attached diat schedule to this decision as Appendix
B and havefilledin ail of the dates.
NOTICE OF INTENT TO PARTICIPATE. Any person who wishes to participate in
this proceeding as a party of reconl (POR) mustfilewith die Secretary ofthe Board, no lata dian
August 7,1997, an origmal plus 25 copies of a notice of intent to participate, accompanied by a
certificate of service indicating that the nouce has been properly served on Judge Leventhal and
on appiicanu' represenutives.
We v-J" serve, as soon as practicable afta August 7. 1997, a notice eonuming the official
service list (tJ.e service list notice). Each party ofrecordwill berequiredto serve upon all other
parues of record, withm 10 days of die service date of die service list notice, copies of all filings
previously submitted by diat party (to die extent suchfilingshave not previously been served
upon such otha parties) Each party of record will also be required tofilewidi die Secretarv of
the Board, within 10 days of die service date of the service list notice, an original plus five copies
of a certificate of service indicaung diat die servicerequiredby die preceding sentence has been
accomplished. Everyfilingmade by a party of record after die service date of the service list
notice must have iu own certificate of service indicating diat bodi Judge Levendial and all PORs
on die service list have been served with acopy of die filing Members of the United States
Congress (MOCs) and Governors (GOVs) are not parties of record (PORs) and therefore need
not be served with copies offilings,unless any such .Member or Govemor is designated as a
POR.
*
As noted in Decision No. 6, slip op, at 5,62 FR at 29389, we will serve copies of our
decisions, orders, and nouces only on Uiose persons who are designated on die official service
list as eitha POR, MOC. or GOV All odia interested persons are encouraged to make advance
arrangemenu with Uie Board's copy conuactor, DC News & Data, Inc. (DC News), to receive
copies of Board decisions, orders, and notices served in diis proceeding. DC News will handle
die collection of charges and die mailing and/or faxing of decisions, ordeis, and notices to
persons whorequestdus service. The telephone number for DC News is: (202) 289-4357."
In Decision No. 9, we added to the procedural schedule adopted in Decision No 6 bv
requinng appiicanu tofile,by Septemba 5. 1997. Preliminarv Draft Environmental Assessments
for die consmicHon projecu referenced in die STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 1.2.3.
4. 5, 6, and 7) embu red dockets. As indicated in die notice published in the Federal Register on
July 11, 1997(62 FR 37331), we will consider on an expedited basis, in advance of our
consideration of die pnmary application: (i) the phvsical consttucuon ofthe Crestline
connecuonttack.as proposed m die STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No 1) embraced
docka; and (ii) operation diereover by CSXT. As indicated in die nouces published in the
Federal Register coneunently herewidi. we will consider on an expedited basis, in advance of
our consideration of die pnmary appiication: d) the physical eonsmietion ofthe Willow Creek
Greenwich. Sidney Junction. Sidney. Alexandna, and Bueyms connection tracks, as proposed in
die bTB Fmance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-Nos. 2. 3, 4. 5. 6. and 7) embraced dockeu.
respectively; and (ii) operation diereover by appiicanu As further indicated in the nonce
published on July 11. 1997, and in the notices published coneunently herewith, the operational
implicauons of die uansacuons proposed in die pnmary application and in therelatedfilingsas a
whole, including proposed operations over the Crestiine. Willow Creek. Greenwich. Sidney
Junction. Sidney, Alexandna. and Bueyms connection uaeks, if authonzed, will be examined in
die context of die EIS diat will be prepared by SEA.
" An interested person does not need to be on die service list to obtain a copy of die
pnmary applicauon or any oUierfilmgmade m diis proceeding. Our Railroad Consolidation
Procedures provide: "Any documentfiledwidi the Board (including applications, pleadings,
etc.) shall be promptly fjmished to interested persons on request, unless subject to a protective
order." See 49 CFR 1180.4(a)(3), as recently amended in Railroad Consolidation ProceduresModification of Fee Policy. STB Ex Pane No 556, 62 FR 9714. 9717 (Mar. 4. 1997) (imenm
(continued.)
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DESCRIPTIONS OF, 'J,D PETITIONS RESPECTING. RESPONSIVE
(INCLUDING INCONSISTENT) APPLICATIONS. Because die tnuisaction proposed bv
a^iicanu constnites a major uansaction widim die meaning of our rail consolidation mles (49
CFR part 1180), railroads intending tofileresponsive(including inconsistent) applications '
rnust submit descriptions of diose applicauons by August 22, 1997 The descnption must state
Uiat die commenting railroad intends to file an application seeking affinnative relief that requires
an applicauon to befiledwidi die Board (e.g., divesuture, purchase, uackage nghu. inclusion,
constmcuon, or abandonment) and must include a general sutement of what diat application is
expeaed to include. This will be considered a prefiling nouce widiout which die Board will not
entertain applicauons for this type of relief
Petitions for waiva or clarification by responsive (including inconsistent) appiicanu
must befiledby August 22,1997 Eachresponsive(including inconsistent) applicationfiledand
accepted will be consolidated widi die pnmary application in dus proceeding. Panics should
contaa die Office of die Secretary. Case Control Umt. at 202-565-1681 to obum docka numbers
for Uieirresponsive(including inconsistent) applications.
'^''i*^'''""'^* (including inconsistent) applicant mustfile,bv October!. 1997 either
(1) a venfied sutement diat die responsive (including inconsistent) application will have no
significant environmental impact; or (2) a responsive environmenul repon (RER) diat conuins
detailed environmental infomuuonregardingdie responsive (including inconsistent) application
5ee Decision No. 6. slip op. at 3-4,62 FR at 29388-89.
PF"W«IOII.
J S £ ? / ° ' ^ ^ ^ (INCLUDING INCONSISTENT) APPLICATIONS, COMMENTS
l^^iJf^S}^^'^^
CONDITIONS, AND OTHER OPPOSITION E T D E N C E
™
^ > 'fterened persons, including die U.S. Secreurv of Transportation and
Uie U.S. Attorney General, may file wntten commenu, protesu,requesufor conditions and anv
odier opposition evidence and argument, and/orresponsive(including inconsistent) applications,
no lata dun October 21. 1997 This deadline applies to comments, etc.. addressing either the
pnmary applicauon or any of dierelatedfilingssubmmed with the pnmary application An
onginal and 25 copies of such commenu. etc.. must befiledwith die Surface Transportation
^9^^%^
^Sy'"!!^'
^ ™ • STB Finance Docka Nr33388.
1925 K Sueet. N.W Washington. DC 20423-0001. In addition, as previously noted parties are
alsorequestedto submit one elecuomc copy of each documentfiledwidi die Board Further
details respecung such elecuomc submissions are provided below
,, c c ^""e" commenu. etc.. must be coneunently served bvfirstclass mail on the
L .S. Secretary of Transportation, die U.S. Anomev General. Judge Leventhal. applieanu'
represenutivei. and all odier parties of record.
m ,he n^i^"'!!^?'™"'"'!- ^'^fhall include: (1) t.he docket number and title ofthe proceeding:
(2) the name, address, and telephone number ofthe commenting partv and its represenutive upon
onZ^ih^
^
commemmg party s pos.t.on^.e:. whaha it supports or
TT.^
^J?^""^ uansaaion; (4) a list of any specific protective conditions sought; and i5)
an ana ysis of die issues widi particular auention to our general policv sutement for die merger

n32TiiS^ MiS"^'

^^'^' '«° '^' ^»

^ sc^'"

nr ,he .n'r^^'f partics arc advised diat. if dicy seek eitha the denial ofthe pnmary application
T m i l Z ^ I "H>""'^'"?,"f "P""
*PP'°"^'
°" 'he theorv that approval w.ihou
imposi ion of conditions will ham, either their ability to provide essential services and/or
rX'^.rb!?'v

Tec 'mr.2dt^i'c^^^^

"""'^'"^

,1^
DATES. The procedural schedule adopted in Decision No. 6 further provides
(I) dutrebuttalin support ofthe pnmary application, or m suppon of any of therelatedfiimgs
"( ..continued)
mles), 62 FR 28375 (May 23, 1997) (final mles). Furthemiore. DC News will provide for a
ihe7«e'?P'" °^ 'he P^^-ary application or any otherfilingm.ide ,n :h.s proceedmg ex em to
die extent any suchfilingis subject to the protea.ve order heretofore entered in th?s proe'ed.ng.
Regmer^tVl FR'l9m °' '" '"'^"^

^'" ^'^^'
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must befiledby Deccmba 15, 1997; (2) dutresponsesto anvresponsive(including
mconsistent) applications, as well asresponsesto all commems. protesu. requests for conditions
and othCT opposiuon evidence and argument, must also befiledby December 15. 1997 (3) that
rebuttal in suppon of anyresponsive(including inconsistent) applicauons must befiledbv
Jsmuary 14, 1998, (4) diat bnefs may befiledby Febmary 23. 1998; (5) that oral argument will
be heard on Apnl 9, 1998; (6) dut, at die discretion of die Board, a voung conference will be
held on Apnl 14 1998; and (7) diat diefinalwnnen decision, addressing die pnmarv application
and therelatedfilings,and also addressing anyresponsive(including inconsistent) applications
will be served on June 8, 1998.
DATES RESPECTING .4BANDONMENTS. We will process die abandonmems
proposed by appiicanu m accordance widi die overall procedural schedule,radierdian applvine
die procedural schedulesrequiredby 49 U.S.C. 10904 and our 49 CFR pan 1152 abandormieni
regulauons. Therefore, widirespectto each related abandonment proposal: (Dm order to be
desigMtcd a party ofrecord(POR). a person mustfilewidi the Secretarv ofthe Board, no later
dun August 7, 1997, an onginal plus 25 copies of a notice of intent to participate along with a
cemficate of service mdicatmg dut die notice has been properlv served on Judge Leventhal and
on applieanurepresenutives;(2) opposition submissions, requests for public use conditions
and/or Trails Aa requesu^' must befiledby October 21. 1997; (3) rebuttal in support ofthe
j^andonmoit pro^sa^s and/orresponsesto anyrequesufor public use conditions and Trails Act
S S ^ ' S
. ^ r ? ^ IVTkLV "
P""*^ application and all related
maners, bnefs may befiledby Febmary 23.1998, oral argumem will be held on April 9 1998
and a voting confere.ice will be held, at die Board's disacuon. on April 14, 1998 and (5) if in
Ac fmai decision sensed on June 8,1998, we approve die pnmary application, we shall also'
address, m dutfinaldecision, each of die abandonment proposals, and all matters (including
requesu for public use condiuons and Trails Actrequesu)relativediereto; and if we exempt anv
ot Uie abandonmem proposals, we shallrequireinterested persons tofile,no later than 10 davs
atter die date of service of diefinaldecision, offers offinancialassistance^" withrespectto anv of
ine exempted abandonmenu.
DISCOVERY. In Decision No. 1. served Apnl 16. 1997. diis proceeding was assigned
to Judge LevaiduJ for the handling of all discovoy matters and die initialresolutionof al
discovery disputes. In Decision No. 10. saved June 27. 1997. Judge Leventhal adopted
discovery guidelines to govem die conduct of discovery in diis proceeding.
No 6 s!!J^fi;^?^JFP^S'o,o^'-^'^°^^^
As noted in Decision
filed 0« h^n ?\!oJi;
" ^P.^A ^y/PP^al to a decision issued by Judge Leventhal must be
S S ^,Vn I
t'"^
response to an. such appeal must be
Sth
days of the date offiling ofthe appeal: and anyreplyto anv motion filed
^dle r^o^on
""""
^
'^^^ *'*"'he
offiling
A ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW PROCESS: SCOPE. Bv notice saved Julv ^ 1997
and published m die Federal Register on July 7. 1997. at 62 FR 36332. die B^dVsStion of
co^d^t^tt^r
P^^v'^led notice to interested persons dut.To e v S t e and
consida die potential environmenul impacU dut mayresultfrom the uansactions proposed in
™ ' S , ' £ . ? F t ^ ' : ^K'
""I'^f f ^ ' '
'"^""'^^'° P'^P^^ ^ erlvrroEul
Eid^aTv^ne^
draft scope Of the EIS that SEA intends to prepare; (c)
fn«h ^n^f ,T?""f°™"^"'' respecting the draft scope befiledbv August 6. 1997"and (d) sa
torth projected time frames for conducting the EIS process
rn„,. ELECTRONIC SUBMISSIONS. In addition to submitting an ongmal and 25 paper
copies of each documentfiledwith the Board, parties are alsorequestedto submn. on diskettes

,1,. "

I'^'L'^"'^f^
"'°
pan 1152 abandonmentregulationsare to our new
"^^fect on January 23, 1997 See Abandonment aZj DisconnnuanceJ}

R!^IT^ZP^J°T^

(Dt'2ri996)'62' ? K ~ e 2 7 ^ 1 ; ^ 5 ) ^ ' ' ' ' ^' '''''
See49C?R 1152.28(61 FR at 67894).
" See 49 CFR 1152.29(61 FR at 67894-96)
&e49CFR 1152.27(61 FR at 67891-94).
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(3.5-ineh IBM-compatiblefloppies)or compact discs, one electronic copv c'each such
document. Texuiai matenals must be in. or convertible into, WordPertec't 7.0 Spreadsheets
inust be m. or convertible into. Lotus I -2-3 Version 7." Each diskette or compact disc should be
Clearly labeled widi die idenufieauon acronym and number ofthe conesponding paper
document, see 49 CFR 1180.4(a)(2). and a copy of such diskette or comp ici disc should be
provided to any odier party uponrequest.The dau conumed on the diskettes and compact discs
submined to the Board will be subject to die protective order granted in Decision No. I served
Apnl 16. 1997 (as modified in Decision No. 4. served May 2. 1997), and will be for die
exc.usive use of Board employeesreviewingsubstantive and/or procedural maners in this
proceedmg. Theflexibilityprovided by such computa data will faciliute timely review by die
Board ;<nd lU staff."
^
This action will not sigmficandy affea adia die qualitv of die human environmem or the
conservation of enagy resources.
It IS ordered
1. The pnmary application in STB Finance Docka No. 33388, and therelatedfilingsin
the vanous embraced dockeu listed in Appendix A, are accepted for consideration.
2. The panies shall comply widi die proceduralrequiremenudescnbed in diis decision.
A
?.u ^ y *P?f*' * decision issued by Judge Levendial must be filed widiin 3 working
days ot me date of his decision, and anyresponseto any such appeal must be filed within 3
workmg days ofdie date offiling of die appeal.
mcu wumn j
4. Any reply to any mouon filed widi die Board itself in the first instance must be filed
widun 3 working days of die date offilmgof the motion.
5 This decision is effecuve on July 23. 1997.
Decided: July 15, 1997.
By the Board, Chairman Morgaaand Vice. Chainnan Owen.

•4M
Vemon A Williams.
Secretarv

" Panies intending to submit spreadshecu m fonnau odier dian Lotus 1-2-3 Version 7
may wish to consult widi our suffregardingsuch submissions. Some (diough not all)
7 ^ m a ? ™ ^ h e ? r i ' " "'^M
" ^ ^ ^ P^'^P' " ° ' ""votible mto Lotus 1 -2-3 Version
56511613
^
'
mfonnauon. conuct Julia M. Fan. (202)
n.„«n..l' 7?u ' ' " " " " ' ^ subrnission requiremenu set forth in this decision supersede, foi the
purposes of this proceeding, die oihenv.se ipplicable electronic submission requiremenu set
? r S e . c Z i ' ^ ) ' ' f ° " f 5.e49 CFR 110^ 3(a), as amended ^n Expedited Procedures for
processing Rail Rale Reasonableness Exemption and Revocation Proceedings STB Ex Pane
No. 527, 01 FR 52710. 52711 (Oa. 8. 1996,. 61 FR 58490, 58491 (Nov 15^^1996)
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APPENDIX A: EMBRACED PROCEEDINGS
This decision covers bodi the STB Finance Docket No. 33388 lead proceeding and the
foilowmg embraced proceedings:
STB Finance Docket No. 13388 (Sub-No. 1), CSX Transportation. Inc -Construction and
Operation Exemption-Connection Track at Crestline. OH:
STB Finance Docka No, 33388 (Sub-No. 2). CSX Transportation. Inc.-Construction and
Operation Exemption-Connection Track at Willow Creek. IN;
STB Finance Docka No, 33388 (Sub-No. 3), CSX Transportation. Inc-Construction and
Operation Exemption-Connection Tracks at Greenwich. OH;
STB Finance Docket No, 33388 (Sub-No. 4), CSX Transportation. Inc -Construction and
Operation Exemption-Connection Track at Sidney Junction OH:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 5), Norfolk and Western Railwax- Compam Co/i'.ruc/;o/i a/u/ Operation Exemption-Connecting Track With Union Pacific Railroad
Company at Sidney, IL:
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 6), Norfolk and Wer.,rn Railway CompanvConstruction and Operation Exemption-Connecting Track Uith Consolidated hail Corporanon
at Alexandna. IN:
^
STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No. 7), Norfolk and Western Railway Companvat7^'!s°"oH'^
£j:emp/;<7«-C^;/7wc//«g Track With Consolidated Rait Corporation
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 8), CSX Transportation, Inc -Construction and
Operation Exemption-Connection Track at Little Ferry, NJ:
STB Finance Docka .No. 33388 (Sub-No. 9), CSX Transportation. Inc. and The Baltimore and
Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company-Construction and Operation ExemptionConnection Track at 75th Street SW, Chicago IL:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No 10), CSX Transponation. Inc -Construction and
Operation Exemption-Connection Track at Exermont. IL.
^^n^^'^Z°^''"^?JV^^!.^^^^''^^l^^^
I"' "nd The Balnmore and
Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company-Construction and Operation ExemptionConnection Track at Lincoln Avenue. Chicago. IL:
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 12), Norfolk Southern Railway Companyal'jSi'lue
1L
^^"'P"0"~Connecting Track Wiih Consolidated Rail Corporation
STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 13), Norfolk and Western Railway CompanycCp^
rzi^/r''''''
With Illinois Central Railroad
rl5,^T"
^'^^n
a°Bu7er 7N

'
^"'^ ^""^^n l^'">^''y Company^""P"o<^-Connecting Track Wuh Consolidated Rail Corporation

rI?cfiT"
^"^^n ^° "I**
'5*'
aiT^stol"IN
^""P"°""^''""'"'»^

"'^
t""^'^ CompanyTrack With Consolidated RJII Corporation

a/ WoP^'tfDr''''''"

Track With Consolidated Rod Corporation
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STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 17), Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyConstruction and Operation Exemption-Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation
at Ecorse Junction (Detroit). MI,
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 18). Norfolk and Western Railway CompanvComtnction ar^ Operation Exemption-Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation
at Blasdell (Buffalo), NY:
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 19). Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyConstruction and Operation Exemption-Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation
at Gardenville Junction (Buffalo), NY:
STB Finance Docka No 33388 (Sub-No. 20), Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyConstruction and Operation Exemption-Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation
at Columbus, OH,
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 21Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyConstruction and Operation Exemption-Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporanon
at Uak Harbor, OH:
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 22), Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyConstruction and Operation Exemption-Connecting Track With Consolidated Rail Corporation
at Vermilion, Oil:
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 23), Norfolk and Western Railway Company-Joint
Relocation Project Exemption-Over CSX Transportation. Inc (Cun-ently Consolidated Rail
Corporation) at Erie, FA:
STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 24), Consolidated Rail Corporation-Acquisition
Exemptwn-Lme Berween Fon Wayne, IN. and Tolleston (Gary). IN.
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 25), Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyTrackage Rights Exemptlon-CSX Transportation. Inc.,
'
i ~/
STB Finance Docket No^ 33388 (Sub-No. 26). CSX Corporation and CSX Transportation Inc C ontrol- The Lakefront Dock and Railroad Terminal Company:
STB Finance pocket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 27), Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyTrackage Rights txempiion-CSX Transportation. Inc .
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 28), CSX Transportation inc -Trackage Rights
Exemption-Norfolk and Western Railway Company:
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 29). CSX Transportation, Inc-Trackage
Exemption-Norfolk and Western Railway Company:

Rights

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 30). Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyTrackage Rights Exempiion-CSX Transportation. Inc;
•"^A'"".*'
STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No. 31). CSX Corporation and CSX Transponation Inc C ontrol Exemption-Albany Pon Railroad Corporation:
ansponaiion mc
WiScT/'i^'^J'"
"^ru '^."^^^ ^^''
""-^
CompanyTrackage Rights Exemption-The Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company:
STB Finance Docket No, 33388 (Sub-No. 33). Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyTrackage Rights Exemption-The Baltimore and Ohio Chicago Terminal Railroad Company.
STB Finance Docka No. 33388 (Sub-No. 34), CSX Transportation. Inc -Trackage Rights
Exemption-\orJolk and Western Railway Company:
•-•^ge mgnis
IJ~!!"/'^p/^"'^L'^^"'''^''
(ConsolidatedRail
txempiion-ln Edgar and Vermilion 'i-*'^>'
Counties.
IL.
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STB Docka No. AB-55 (Sub-No. 551X). CSX Transponation, Inc-Abandonment Exempiionm Edgar and Vermilion Countus, !L,
STB Docket No, AB-290 (Sub-No, 194X). Norfolk and Western Railwav Compa- Abandonment Exemption-Between South Bend and Dillon Junction tn St. Joseph and La Pone
Counties, IN:
STB Docka No, AB-290 (Sub-No. 195X), Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyAbandonment Exemption-Berween Dillon Junction and Michigan City in La Pone County IN:
STB Docket No AB-290 (Sub-No. I96X). Norfolk and Western Railwav CompanyAbandonment Exemption-Berween Toledo and Maumee in U'cas County. OH: and
STB Docket No. AB-290 (Sub-No. I97X). Norfolk and Western Railway CompanyAbandonment Exemptior-Toledo Pivot Bridge m Lucas County. OH.
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APPENDIX B: PROCEDURAL SCHEDULE
May 16.1997

Preliminary Environmenui Report filed

June 23.1997

Pnmary appliea

July 23.1997

Publieauon in die Federal Register, by dus date, of notice of acceptance
of pnmary applicauon and relatedfilings;and notice of diefiverelated
abandonment filings,

August 6.1997

Commenu on die draft scope of die Environmenul Impact Sutement
dvie."

August 7, 1997

Notice of intent to participate in proceeding due

August 22. 1997

Descnpuon of anucipated responsive 'including inconsistent) applications
due; paiuons for waiver or clanficaiion due widi respect to such
applicauons.

September 5, 1997

Preliminary Draft Environmental Assessmenu for die constmction
projecureferencedin Decision No. 9 due.

October 1, 1997

Responsive Environmenul Report and Environmenul Verified otatements
of responsive (including inconsistent) applicants due

October 21, 1997

Responsive (including inconsistent) applications due All comments,
protesu. andrequesufor conditions, and anv odier opposition evidence
and argument, due Comments of the U.S. Secretarv of Transponauon
and die U S Attorney General due. Widi respect >o all related
abandonmenu: opposition submissions,requesufor public use
conditions, and Trails Actrequestsdue.

jidrelatedfilingsfiledEnvironmenul Report filed

November 20, 1997 Notice of acceptance (ifrequired)of responsive (including inconsistent)
applicauons published m die Federal Register
Decemba 15, 1997

Response to responsive (ineluding inconsistent) applications due.
Response to commenu, protesu. request-d conditions, and other
opposition evidence and argument due. Reb.ittal in suppon of pnmary
application and relatedfilingsdue With respec: to all related
abandonments rebuttal due; and responses to requests for public use and
Trails Act conditions due.

January 14, 1998

Rebuttal in suppon of responsive (including inconsistent) applications
due

Febmary 23, 1998

Bnefs due. all parties (not to exceed 50 pages).

Apnl 9, 1998

Oral argument (close of record).

1007 .."/i^pp'*'//;'??""/''^^'^ ^"'^
^'^ P"hlished in the Federal Register on Julv 7.
1W7. at 62 FR 36332 As indicated in that notice, slip op at 3. 62 FR at 36333 it is not '
necessary to be a party olrecordtofilecomments on die draft scope of the EIS and/or to
participate in die environmental review process
As indicated in die notice published in die Fei^era//eej?u/er on Julv 11 1997 (62 FR
37331), petitioris for reconsideration wuh respect to die phvsical constmaion ofthe Crestline
eonneaion uack. as proposed m die STB Finance Docka No 33388 (Sub-No 1) embraced
docka. and/or operauon diereova by CSXT. are due bv July 31.1997 As indicated in the
notic-s published m the Federal Register concunentiv herewith, commenis r.-spectinK the
physiud consmicuon ofthe Willow Creek. Greenwich, Sidnev Junction. Sidnev^Alcxandna and
Bueynisconneetiontracks. as proposed m die STB Finance Docka No 33388'(Sub-Nos '3 4
5. 6. and 7) embraced dockeu. respecuvely. and'or operation thereover bv applieanu. are d"ue by'
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April 14,1998

Voting conference (at Board's discretion),

June 8,1998

Date of service offinaldecision
Widirespectto any exa.ipted abandonments: offers of financial
assistance may befiledno later dun 10 days afta die date of service of the
final decision,

NOTES: Immediately upon each evidenuaryfiling,thefilingparty will place all
documenurelevantto diefiling(odia dian documenu dut are privileged or odierwise protected
from discovery) m a depository open to ail panies. and will make iu wimesses available for
discovery depositions. Access to documenu, subject to protective onla. will be appropnately
restncted. Parties seeking discovery depositions may proceed by agreement Discovery on
responsive (including inconsistent) applications will begin immediately upon their filing
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI

ARNOLD K SHIMELMAN
CONNECTICUT ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
P 0 BOX 317 54 6
NEWINGTON CT 06131 OS

J WILLIAM VAN DYKE
NJ TRANSPORTATION PLANNING AUTHORITY
ONE NEWARK CENTER 17TH FLOOR
NEWARK NJ 07102 US

G W HERKNER JR
NJ TRANSIT RAIL OPERATIONS
ONE PENN PLAZA EAST
NEWARK NJ 07105 US

PHILIP G SIDO
UNION CAMP CORPORATION
1600 VALLEY ROAD
WAYNE NJ 074 70 US

ROBERT G. TORRICELLI
DISTRICT OFFICE
25 W.IN STREET
HACKE.NSACK NJ 07 601-7015 US

R E HERRMANN
ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC CO
6801 BLACK HORSE PIKE
EGG HARBOR TOWNSHIP'HJ 08234 TJS

THEODORE H MATTHEWS
N J DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
1035 ?Ajy<WAY AVENUE CN-600
TRENTON NJ 08625 US

ANTHONY BOTTALICO
UTU
420 LEXINGTON AVENUE ROOM 458-4 60
NEW YORK NY 10017 US

NICOLE E. CLARK
WACHTELL, LIPTON, ROSEN S KATZ
-M-W!frr~5?ND- STREfi?
NEW YORK NY 10019-6150 US

JAMES W HARRIS
•nffi'METROPOLITlAN PtANNING ORGANIZATION
1 WORLD TRADE CENTER-STE -82" EAST
tIEV YORK NY 10048-0043 US

HUGH H. WELSH
LAW DEPT., SUITE 67E
ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER
NEW YORK NY 10048-0202 US

5 J NASCA
STATE LEGISLATIVE DIRECTOR UTU
35 FULLER ROAD STE 205
ALBANY NY 12205 US

A SCOTT CAUGER
NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CORP
300 ERIE SLVD WEST
SYRACUSE NY 13202 US

NATHAN R FENNO
DELAWARE OTSEGO CORPORATION
1 RAILROAD AVENUE
COOPERSTOWN NY 13326 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE D'AMATO
UNITED STATES SENATE
U l W. HURON STP£ET, ROOM 620
BUFFALO NY 14 202 US

H DOUGLAS MIDKIFF
65 WEST BROAD ST STE 101
ROCHESTER NY 14614-2210 US

HENRY M. WICK, JR.
WICK, STREIFF, ET AL
1450 TWO CHATHAM CENTER
PITTSBURGH PA 1521'J US

R J HENEFELD
PPG INDUSTRIES INC
ONE PPG PLACE
PITTSBURGH PA 15272 US

RICHARD R WILSON
1126 EIGHT AV STE 403
ALTOONA PA 16602 US

THERESA M BRENNAN
TWO NORTH NINTH STREET
ALLENTOWN PA 18101 US

D J O'CONNELL
GEl^RAL CHAIR.'ERSON UTU
410 LANCASTER AVE STE 5
HAVERFORD PA 19041 US

JOHN J GROCKI
GRA INC
115 WEST AV ON-E JENKINTOWN STA
JEtiKINTOWN PA 19046 US

JOHN J. PAYLOR
CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORP,
P 0 BOX 41416
PHILADELPHIA PA 19101-1416 US

EUGENE t l . CIPRIANI
SOUTHES. PENN. TRNS. AUT.
1234 MARKET ST 7TH FLOOR
PHILADELPHIA PA 19106-2385 US

ERIC M. HOCKY
GOLLATZ, Gi'IFFIN, EWING
213 WEST MINER STREET
WEST CHESTER PA 19381-0796 US

ANDREW M. MULLER J?.
P 0 BOX 218
PORT CLINTON PA 19549 US
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HON JOSEPH R BIDEN
ATT ROB SKOMORUCHA
84 4 KING STREET
WILMINGTON DE 19801

J E THOMAS
HERCULES INCORPORATED
1313 NORTH MARKET STREET
WILMINGTON DE 19894 US

MARTIN W. BFRCOVICI
KELLER S HECK^IAN
1001 G ST NW SUITE 500 WEST
WASHINGTON CC 20001 US

DONALD F GRIFFIN
BROTHERHOOD OF MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLO'/ES
400 N CAPITOL ST NW SUITE 962
WASHINGTON DC 20001 US

EDWARD WYTKIND, EXECtJTIVE DIRECTOR
TRA.MSP TRADES DEPT AFLCIO
400 N CAPITOL ST SW STE 861
WASHINGTON DC 20001 US

RICHARD G SLATTERY
AMTRAK
60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE N E
WASHINGTON DC 20002'US

JOSEPH GUERRIERI, JR.
GUERRIERI, ECMOND, ET. AL
1331 F STREET N W, 4TH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

DREW A HARKER
ARNOLD ( PORTER
555 TWELFTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

DEBRA L. WILLEN
GUERRIERI, EDMOND 4 CLAYMAlOC
-«*t--r-STREET N Wr-4TH-FL-OOR
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

PATRICK R PLL.'MMER

iStJCltRIER EmOMt 4 CIAYMAN PC
1331 F ST NW
WASH DC 20004 US

GEORGE W MAYO, JR.
HOGAN 4 HARTSON
555 THIRTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC J0004-il61 US

DENNIS G LYONS
ARNOLD i PORTER
565 12TH STREET NW
'WASHINGTON DC 20004-1202 US

MARY GABRIELLE SPRAGUE
555 TWELTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20004-1202 US

MICHAEL MATTIA
INSTITUTE OF SCRAP RECY.
1326 G STREET NW STE 1000
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

KARL MORELL
BALL JANIK 4 NOVACK
14 55 F STREET NW SUITE 225
<<ASHINGTCN DC 20005 US

L JOHN OSBORN
SONNENSCHEIN NATH 4 ROSENTHAL
1301 K ST.REET NW STE 600
WASH DC 20005 US

LOUIS £ GITOMER
BALL JANIK LLP
14 55 F STREET .VW SUITE 225
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US

WILLIAM A. MULLINS
TROUTMAN SA.NDERS LLP
1300 I STREET NW SUITE 500 EAST
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3314 US

FRITZ R. KAHN
1100 NEW YORK AVXNLT NW SUITE 7 50 WEST
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

JOHN K. MASER, I I I
DONELAN,CLEARY,WOOD,MASER
1100 NEW YORK AVE NW SUITE 750
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

JEFFREY O. MORENO
DO^^ELAN CLEARY WOOD MASER
1100 NEW YORK AVENL-E N W, SUITE 7 50
WASHINGTCN DC 20005-3934 US

NICHOLAS J. DIMICHAEL
DONELAN, CLEARY, ET AL.
1100 NEW YORK AVENUE N W STE 7 50
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

FREDERIC L. WOOD
DONELAN, CLEARY, WOOD 4 MASER, P.
1100 NEW YOPJ< AVE NW STE 750
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

ANDREW P. GOLDSTEIN
MCCARTHY, SWEENEY ET AL.
17 50 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

CHARLES A. SPITULNIK
HOPKI.VS 4 SUTTER
888 16TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

FRANCIS G. MCKENNA
ANDERSON 4 PENDLETON
1700 K ST NW SUITE 1107
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI
SCOTT M ZIMMERMAN
ZUCKERT SCOUTT 4 RASENBERGER L L P
888 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

JAMES R WEISS
PRESTON GATES ELLIS ET AL
17 35 NEW YORK .AVENUE NW SUITE 500
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

•
ERIKA Z. JONES
MAYER, BROWN 4 PLATT
2000 PE>ff<SYLVANIA AVE N W SUITE 6500
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

DANIEL J. SWEENEY
MCCARTHY, SWEENEY 4 HARKAWAY, P. C.
17 50 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW, STE 1105
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

ANDREW R PLUMP
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT, RASENBERGER
888 17TH STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

JOHN V. EDWARDS, ESQ
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT ET AL.
986 17TH STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

RICHARD A. ALLEN
ZUCKERT, SCOUT, RASENBERGER
888 17TH STREET N W STE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

STEVEN J. KALISH
MCARTHY, SWEENEY 4 HARKAWAY
17 50 'ENNSYLVANIA AVE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20006-4S02 US

ROBERT G. SZABO
V.NESS FELDMAN
W^«-THe-rfEFFERSON-9TSfiEr,-f*W- — - —
WASHINGTON DC 20007 US

EDWARD D. GREENBERG
GA£!IAND, KHARASCH, ftORSE 4 GARFINKLE
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STREET ^4WWASHINGTON DC: 20007-4492 US

•-

CHARLES H. WHITE, JR.
GALLAND, KHARASCH 4 GARFINKLE, P. C.
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20007-4492 US

MICHAEL F. MCBRIDE
LEBOEUF LAMB GREEtffi 4 MACRAE, L. L. P.
187 5 CONNECTICUT AVE N W, STE 1200
WASHINGTON DC 20009 US

PAUL M. DONOVAN
LAROE, WINN, ETAL
3506 IDAHO AVE NW
WASHINGTON DC 20016 US

PAUL A. CUNNINGHAM
HARKINS CUNNINGHAM
1300 19TH STREET NW SUITE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

RICHARD S. EDELMAN
HIGHSAW MAHONEY CLARKE
1050 SE'/ENIEENTH STREET N W, SUITE 210
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

C MICHAEL LOFTUS
SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
122 4 SE'/ENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

JEAN M CUNNINGHAM
SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KELVIN J. DOWD
SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
1224 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

WILLIAM G. MAHONEY
HIGHSAW, MAHONEY 4 CLARKE
1050 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW SUITE 210
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

DONALD G A'/ERY
SLOVER 4 LOFTUS
1224 SEVENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20036-3C03 US

PAUL D. COLEMAN
HOPPEL MAYER 4 COLEMAN
1000 CONNECTICUT AVE NW SUITE 400
WASHINGTON DC 20036-5302 US

KEVIN M SHEYS
OPPENHEIMER WOLFF ET AL.
1020 NINETEENTH STREET N W SUITE 400
WASHINGTON DC 20036-6105 US

SCOTT N, STONE
PATTON BOGGS L.L.P.
2550 M STREET NW 7TH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20037-1346 US

ARVID E. ROACH I I
COVINGTON 4 BURLING
PO BOX 7566
1201 PENNSYLVANIA AVE N W
WASHINGTON DC 20044-7566 US

J^KCZ JACOB LEVENTHAL, OFFICE OF HEARINGS
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
889 - 1ST ST, N.E. STE I I F
WASHI.NGTON DC 20426 US

WILLIAM DICKERSON
U S ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
401 M STREET SW (2252A)
WASHINGTON PC 204 60 US
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RAY CLARK
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
WASHINGTON DC 20503 US

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI
DINAH BEAR
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
WASHINGTON DC 20503 US

•
HON. JOSEPH BIDEN
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONORABLE BOB GRAHAM
UNITED STATE SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510 US

HONORABLE CONNIE MACK
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-0904 US

HON ARLEN SPECTER
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3802 US

RICK SANTORUM
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20510-3804 US

HONORABLE JOHN H. CHAFEE
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 2C510-3902 US

HON. THOMAS J. BLILEY, JR.^
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
-—wAffliweroN- DC 29510 us ••

.,

HONORABLE TILLIE K FOWLER
US HOUSE REPRESENTATIVES
—WASHINGTCN DC 2 QMS'-US

HONORABLE STROM THURMOND
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE RALPH REGULA
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON MARCY KAPTUR
U S HOUSE OF .REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HON ROBERT F SMITH
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE JOHN D. DINGELL
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515 US

HONORABLE ROD R BLAGOJEVICH
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTO DC 20515-1305 US

HONORABLE JAMES A. BARCIA
US HOUSE OF REPRFSENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-2205 US

HONORABLE MICHAEL MCNULTY
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3221 US

HONORABLE RICHARD BURR
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-3305 US

HONORABLE BOBBY L. RUSH
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
WASHINGTON DC 20515-9997 US

MICHAEL P HARMONIS
U 3 DEPT OF JUSTICE
325 7TH STREET SUITE 500
WASHINGTON DC 20530 US

PAUL SAMUEL SMITH
U. S. DEPT OF TRANSP
400 7TH ST SW , ROOM 4102 C-30
WASHINGTON DC 20590 US

LARRY R. PRUDEN
TRANS. COMM. I.VTL UNION
3 RESEARCH PLACE
ROCK'/ILLE MD 20850 US

WILLIAM W. WHITEHURST, JR
12421 HAPPY HOLLOW ROAD
COCKEYSVILLE MD 21030-1711 US

ROBERT J WILL
WITED TRANSPORTATION 'JNION
4134 GRAVE RUN RD
•MANCHESTER MD 21102 US

DAVID L WINSTEAD
PO BOX 8755
BWI
BALTIMORE MD 21240-0755 US
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CHARLES M CHADWICK
MARYLAND MIDLAND RAILWAY INC
P 0 BOX 1000
UNION BRIDGE MD 21791 US

STEPHEN A MACISAAC
PRINCE WILLIAM DEPUTY COUNTY ATTORNEY
ONE COUNTY COMPLEX COURT
PRINCE WILLIAM VA 22192 US

PETER Q. NYCE, JR..
U. S. DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
901 NORTH STUART STREET
ARLINGTON VA 22203 US

THOMAS E. SCHICK
CHEMICAL MANUF. ASSOC.
1300 WILSON BOULEVARD
ARLINGTON VA 22209 US

GERALD W. FAUTH I I I
G. W. FAUTH 4 ASSOCIATES,INC.
P. 0. BOX 2401
116 SOUTH ROYAL STREET
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314 US

STEPHEN L. BASSFORD
L E PEABODY 4 ASSOCIATES INC
1501 DUKE STREET SUITE 200
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-2401 US

KENNETH E. SIEGEL
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSOC.
2200 MILL ROAD
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-4677 US

CARL W SMITH
AMVEST CORPORATION
ONE BOAR"; PLACE
CHARLOT'"" ' " . L E VA 22905 US

PETER J SHUDTZ
CSX CORPORATION
• V n ' f r C K K t - S T 1 J W g y gENTgy RICHMOND VA 23119 US

ROBERT E MARTINEZ
VA SECRETARY OF TRANSPT
P O BOX -1475
—

RICiMOND VA 23216 US

JOHN W. SNOW
701 EAST BYRD STR'CE"'
1500 FEDERAL RESERi-E BUILDING
RICHMOND VA 23219 US

J W MCCLELLAN
THREE COMMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510 US

JAMES R. PASCHALL
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORP.
THREE COMMERCIAL PLACE
NORFOLK VA 23510-2191 US

L P KING JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
145 CAMPBELL AVE SW STE 207
ROANOKE VA 24011 US

HONORABLE JOHN WARNER
UNITED STATES SENATE
P.O.BOX 8817
235 FEDERAL BUILDING
ABINGDON VA 24210-0887 US

R K SARGENT
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
1319 CHES>nn' STREET
KENOVA WV 25530 US

K D STURGIS
NC DEPT OF JUSTICE
P 0 BOX 629
PALEIGH NC 27602 US

SCOTT M SAYLOR
NORTH CAROLINA RAILROAD CO
3200 ATLANTIC AV STE 110
RALIEGH NC 27 604 US

JOHN L SARRATT
KILPATRICK .STOCKTON LLP
4101 LAKE BOONE TRAIL
RALEIGH NC 27 607 US

GARLAND
NC DEPT
P 0 BOX
RALEIGH

PARTICK B SIMMONS
NC DEPT OF TRANSPT
1 S WILMI.NGTON STREET ROOM 557
RALEIGH NC 27 611 US

DAVID D KING
BEAUFORT AND MOREHEAD RR CO
PO BOX 25201
RALEIGH NC 27611-5201 US

HONORABLE DAVID M BEASLEY
GOVERNOR
P. 0. BOX 11369
COLUMBIA SC 29211 US

CHARLES M. ROSENBERGER
CSX TRANSPORTATION
500 WATER STREET
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

PAUL R. HITCHCOCK
CSX TRANSPORTATION
LAW DEPARTMENT
500 WATER STREET SC J-150
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202 US

ROBERT J. COOPER
500 WATER ST
JACKSONVILLE FL 32202-4 420 US

07/21/1997
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CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI

J T REED
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
7785 BAYMEADOWS WAY STE 109
JACKSpNVILLE FL 32256 US

HONORABLE LAWTON CHILES
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
THE CAPITOL
TALLAHASSEE FL 32399-0001 US

HONORABLE FOB JAMES
GO"/ERNOR
STATE OF ALABAMA
MONTGOMERY AL 36130 US

J R BARBEE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
P.O. BOX 9599
KNOXVILLE TN 37 940 US

KIRK FORDICE, GOVERNOR
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
P 0 BOX 139
JACKSON MS 3 9205 US

HONORABLE PAUL E. PATTON
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
700 CAPITOL AVENFtrt:, STE. 100
FRANKFORT KY 40601 US

WILLIAM P HERNAN JR
P 0 BOX 180
MILLIARD OH 43026 US

F R PICKELL
GENERALCHAIRERSON UTU
67 97 NORTH HIGH ST STE 108
WORTHINGTON OH 4 3085 US

R L YOUNG
AMERICAN ELECTRIC PCWER
-—p-e-BOX-^00- - LANCASTER OH 4 3130 US

..

-

-

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING
COLUMBTJS OH 43205-US-

STATE HIST PRES OFFICER OH HIST PRES OFFICER
1985 VEL.MA AVE
COLUMBUS OH 43211-2452 US

STATE HIST PRESER OFFICER
1985 VELMA AVE
COLUMBUS OH 43211-2452 US

THOMAS M O'LEARY
OHIO RAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 W BROAD STREET 15TH FLOOR
COLUMBUS OH 4 3215 US

HONORABLE DEBORAH PRYCE
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
500 SOUTH FRONT STREET, ROOM 1130
COLUMBUS OH 4 3215 US

DOREEN C JOHNSON
OHIO ATTY GENERAL OFFICE
30 E BROAD STREET 16TH FLOOR
COLUMBUS OH 4 3215 US

HONORABIX JOHN GLENN
U. S. SENATE ATTN: ANISA BELL
200 N HIGH STREET S-600
COLUMBUS OH 43215-2408 US

STATE CONSERVATIONIST
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
200 N HIGH STREET SUITE 522
COLUMBUS OH 43215-2478 US

MANAGER FREIGHT PROGRAMS OH RAIL TPTN AUTHORI
30 E BROAD ST STE 3414
COLUMBUS OH 43215-3414 US

LOU SPISAK
OHIO DEPT CF TAXATION
? 0 BOX 530 -- PUC TAX DIVISION
COLUMBUS OH 4 3216 US

OHIO DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
RAIL TR.DEV.DIV.
POST OFFICE BOX 9 99
25 SOUTH FRONT STREET
COLUMBUS OH 4 3216 US

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
PO BOX 104 5
1800 WATERMARK
COLUMBUS OH 43266-0149 US

STATE SINGLE POINT OF CONTAZT
OFFICE OF BUDGET 4 MGMT
30 EAST BROAD STREET 34TH TLOOR
COLUMBUS OH 4 3266-0411 US

OHIO PL-BLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
180 EAST BROAD STREET
COL'JMBUS OH 43266-0573 US

TIMOTHY A WOLFE
WYANDOT DOLIMITE, INC
P 0 BOX 99 17 94 CO RD 199
CAREY OH 43316 US

ROBERT E GREENLESE
TOLEDO-LUCAS COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY
1 MAIRITIME PLAZA 7TH FLOOR
TOLEDO OH 43604 US

DAVID DY<"M<D
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ROBERT E MURRAY
OHIO VALLEY COAI CO
56854 PLEASANT RIDGE ROAD
ALLEDONIA OH 43902 US

CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATI
RON MARQUARDT
LOCAL UNION 1810 UMWA
R D »2
RAYLAND OH 43943 US

•
DANIEL R. ELLIOTT I I I
UNITED TRANSP. UNION
14600 DETROIT AVENUE
CLE'/ELAND OH 4 4107 US

CLINTON J MILLER, I I I , GENERAL COUNSEL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION UNION
14600 DETROIT AVENUE
CLEVELAND OH 44107-4250 US

C V MONIN
BROTHERHOOD OF LOCOMOTl'/E ENGINEERS
1370 ONTARIO STP£ET
CLEVELAND OH 44113 US

CHRISTOPHER C MCCRACKEN
ULMER 4 BERNE LLP
1300 EAST NINTH STREET SUITE 900
CLEVELAND OH 44114 US

C D WINEBRENNER
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
27801 EUCLID AV RM 200
EUCLID CH 44132 US

CHARLES E ALLENBAUGH JR
EAST OHIO STONE COMPANY
2000 W BESSON ST
ALLIANCE OH 4 4 601 !JS

D G STRUNK JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JTU

—

oTT mXBntmrJE S T R E L T

BELLEVUE OH 4 4811 US

—

BRAD F HUSTON
CYffHJS AMAX COAL SALES CORP
— — - - • 400 TECKNECENTER-DRI'VE-STE- 720
MILFORD OH 45150 US

ROBERT EDWARDS
EASTERN TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS
1109 LANETTE DRI'/E
CINCINNATI OH 45230 US

HONORABLE ROB PORTMAN
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVE"^
804 1 MONTGOMERY ROAD, ROOM 540
CINCINNATI OH 4 5236 US

JOHN GORDON
NATIONAL LIME 4 STONE COMPANY
P. 0. BOX 120
FINDLAY OH 45840 US

THOMAS R RYDMAN
INDIAN CREEK RAILROAD COMPANY
3905 W 600 NORTH
ANDERSON IN 46011 US

RANDOLPH L. SEGER
MCHALE COOK 4 'WELCH PC
320 N MERIDIAN STREET STE 1100
INDIANAPOLIS IN 4 6204 US

PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATORY COMMISSION
IN, GOVERNMENT CENTER N.
100 N SENATE SUITE 248
INDIANAPOLIS "N 4 6204 US

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
DIV OF HISTORIC PRESERV.
402 WEST WASHINGTON STROOM 274
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46204 US

LARRY D MACKLIN
402 W WASHINGTON STREET RM 256
INDIANAPO;IS IN 4 6204 US

INDIANA DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
100 N SENATE A'/E #N901
INDIANAPCLIS IN 46204-2208 US

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE CAPITOL BUILDING
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46209 US

STATE CONSERVATIONIST
SOIL CONSER'/ATION SERVICE
6013 LAKESIDE BLVD
INDIANAPOLIS IN 46278 US

DENISE
SEJNA
CITY OF HAMMOND
5925 CALUMET AV
HAMMOND IN 4 6320 'JS

HAMILTON L CARMOUCHE
4 01 BROADWAY 4TH FLOOR
GARY IN 4 64 02 US

JOHN S. BERKEBILE
ST. JOSEPH COUNTY PARKS 4 RECREATION DEPARTME
50651 LAUREL ROAD
SOUTH BEND IN 46637 US

CARL FELLER
DEKALB AGRA INC
P. 0. BOX 127
474 3 COUNTY ROAD 28
WATERLOO IN 46''93-0127 tJS

CHRISTOPHER J BURGER
CENTRAL PROPERTIES
600 NORTH BUCKEYE
KOKOMO IN 46903 US
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CSX CORPORATICN AND CSX TRANSPORTATI

U. S. FISH 4 WILDLIFE S'/C
620 S WALKER ST
BLOOMINGTON IN 47403-2101 US

WILLIAM A BO 4, GENERAL COUNSEL
BROTHERHOOD JF MAINTENANCE OF WAY EMPLOYES
26555 EVERGREEN ROAD SUITE 200
SOUTHFIELD Ml 48076 US

R E RCWE
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
320 S MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH MI 48170 US

NORMAN H. BARTHLOW
DETROIT EDISON
2000 SECOND AVENUE
DETROIT MI 48226 US

LARRY B. KARNES
TRANSPORTATION BUILDING
PO BOX 30060
425 WEST OTTAWA
LANSING MI 48909 US

JEFFREY R. MORELAND
THE BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE CORPORATION
17 00 EAST GOLF ROAD
SCHAUMBURG'It 60173 US '
"

WILLIAM C SIPPEL
OPPENHEIMER 'WOLFF 4 DONNELLY
180 N STETSON AVE TWO PRUDENTIAL PLAZA 45TH F
CHICAGO I L 60601 US

COMMISSIONER EILEEN CAREY
DEPT. OF STREETS 4 SANIT.
121 .NORTH LA'JALLE ST ROOM 7 00
CHICAGO I L 60602 US

ECWARD C MCCARTHY
•- •
INLAND STEEL INDUSTRIES INC
—J*-WBSr-MeNROfi -STRgfiT"
CHICAGO I L 60603 US

a066« A. SERPE
INDIANA HARBOR BELT RR
175 WEST JACKSON SOUt£Vftft& SUITE 1460"
CHICAGO I L 60604 US

THOMAS F, MCFARLAND, JR.
MCFARJJ\ND 4 HERMAN
20 .MORTH 'WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 1330
CHICAGO I L 60606-3101 US

U. S. ARMY CORPS OF ENGINEERS
ATTN: NCROD-S
CLOCK TOWER BUILDING
ROCK ISLAND I L 61201 US

U. S. FISH 4 WILDLIFE SERVICE
4469 4dTH AVENUE CT
ROCK 1SLA.ND I L 61201-9213 'JS

ST^TE CONSERVATIONIST
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE
1902 FOX DRI'/E
CAMPAIGN I L 61820 US

LYNN A. KISER
A. E. STALEY MFG. CO
2200 E ELDORADO STRFET
DECATUR I L 62525 rjs

ILLINOIS HISTORIC PRESERVATION AGENCY
OLD STATE CAPITOL
SPRINGFIELD I L 62701 US

ILLINOIS COMMERCE COMMN
LELAND BUILDING
527 E CAPITOL AVE
SPRINGFIELD I L 62701-1827 US

BUREAU OF INTERCITY RAILWAYS-DEPT. OF TPTN.
2300 S DIRKSEN PKY RM 307
SPRINGFIELD I L 62703-4555 US

STATE SINGLE POINT OF CONTACT
OFFICE OF THE GO'/FRNOR
107 STRATTON
SPRINGFIELD I L 62706 US

OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
STATE CAPITCL BLDG
SPRINGFIELD I L 62706-0001 US

DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION
TRANS. ADMIN. BLDG.
2300 SOUTH DIRKSEN PARKWAY
SPRINGFIELD I L 62764 US

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY
PO BOX 1927 6
SPRINGFIELD I L 627 94 US

K N THOMPSON
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JTU
11017-F GRAVriS INDUSTRIAL PLAZA
ST LOUIS MO 63128 US

JANICE G BARBER
BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE CORPORATION
3017 LOU MENK DRIVE
FORT WORTH TX 7 6131 US

RICHARD J SCHIEFELBEIN
WOODHARBOR ASSOCIATES
7801 WOODHARBOR DRIVE
FORT 'WORTH TX 7617 9 US

W DAVID TIDHOLM
HUTCHESON 4 GRUNDY
1200 SMITH ST.i^EET #3300
HOUSTON TX 7 7002 US
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E C WRIGHT
P 0 BOX 2197 ((PO 2007)
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STB Finance Docket Kc 33388 (Sub-No 7)

NORFOLK AND WESTERN RAILWAY COMPANY-CONSTRUCTION AND
OPERATION EXEMPTION-CONNECTING TRACK WITH CONSOLIDATED RAIL
CORPORATION AT BUCYRUS, OH

AGENCY Surface Transponation Board (Board)
ACTION Notice of exemption. Request for comnitvMs
SUMMARY On June 23, 1997. Norfolk and Wesitrn Railway Company (NW), a wholly owned
subsidiary of Norfolk Southem Railway Company (NSR), pursuant to 49 U S C 10502,fileda
petition for exemptionfromthe prior approval requirements of 49 U S C 10901 to construct and
operate a connection track at Bucyrus, OH ' The Board seeks commentsfrominterested persons
respecting the exemption criteria and any other non-environmental concerns^ invoked in our
approval of the construction and operation of NW's Bucynis construction project sought in STB
Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 7)
DATES Written comments must befiledwith the Boaid by August 22, 1997 Replies may be
filed by petitioner on or before September 11, 1997
ADDRESSES An original and 25 copies of ull documents must refer to STB Finance Docket
No 33388 (Sub-No 71 and must be sent to the Office ofthe Secretary, Case Control Unit,
ATTN STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 7), Surface Transponation Board, 1925 K
Street, N W . Washington, DC 20423-0001 ' In addition, one copy of all documents m this
proceeding must be sent to Administrative Law Judge Jacob Leventhal, Federal Energy
Regulatory Commission, 888 First Street, N E . Suite 1 IF, Washington, DC 20426 [(202) 2192538, FAX (202) 219-3289] and to petitioner's representative James R Paschall, Norfolk

' This proceeding IS related to STB Finance Docket No mSS, CSX Corporation and
CSX Transportation. Inc . Norfolk Southern Corporation and Norfolk Southem Railway
Company—Control and Operating Leases Agreements-Conrail Inc. and Consolidated Rati
Corporation (CSX^S CR). In CSX .NS CR, Decision No 9, served June 12. 1997, we granted a
petitioii for waiver that would allow NSR to seek approval for construaion of three construction
projects, including this proposed construction at Bucyru' following the completion of our
environmental review ofthe construction projects, and our issuance of further decisions
exempting or approving the proposals, but pnor to our approval of the pnmary application
^ The handlmg of environmental issues will be discussed below
' In addition to submitting an ongmal and 25 copies of all documentsfiledwith the
Board, the panics are encouraged to submit all pleadings and anachments as computer data
contained on a 3 5-mch tloppy diskette fonnaned for WordPerfect 7 0 (or formatted so thai it can
be converted into WordPerfea 7 0) and clearly labeled v»mh the identification anonym and
number of he pleading contained on the diskene See 49 CFR 1180 4(aK2) The computer data
contained on the computer diskettes submined to the Board will be subject to the protective order
granted in Decision No 1, served April 16, 1997 (as modified in Decision No 4, served May 2,
1997), and is for the exclusive use of Board employees reviewing substantive and/or procedural
manors in this proceeding The flexibility provided by such computer dau will facilitate timely
review by the Board and its staff

STB Finance '^ocket No. 33388 i Sub-No. 7)
Soudiem Corporation, Three Commercial Place, Norfolk. VA 23510-2191. Parties to STB
Finance Docket No. 33388 wi" not be automatically placed on the service list for this
proceeding.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Julia M. Fan, (202) 565-1613. [TDDl>rdie
hearing impaired: (202)565-1695.)
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: On June 23, 1997, CSX Corporation (CSXC). CSX
Transportation. Inc. (CSXT), Norfolk Soudiern Corporation (NSC), NSR, Conrail Inc. (CRR).
and Consolidated Rail Corporation (CRC)* filed their primary application in die CSX/NS/CR
proceeding seeking our authorization for: (a) the acquisition by CSX and NS of control of
onrail; and (b* division of Conrail's assets by and between CSX anu NS. In Decision No. 9 in
mat proceeding, we granted die requests by applicants, with respect to foi'r CSX construction
projects and three NS construction projects, for waivers of our otherwise applicable "everything
goes together" rule.' The waivers would allow CSX and NS to begin the physical construction
following the completion of our envirorjnental iwiew of the eonsmietion projects, and our
issuance of further decisions exempt.ng or approving the proposals, but prior to our approval of
the primary application. This petition for exemption for the construction at Bucyrus. OH,
concems one of die seven construction projects By this notice, we are inviting comments on
whether the proposed transaction meets the applicable exemption criteria and on any other nonenvironmental concents regarding the construction and operation of this particular project.
Pursuant to 49 U S C, 10502, NW has filed a petition for exemption from the prior
approval provisions of 49 U S C. 10901 to construct and operate a connection track at Bucynu,
OH. between Conrail's linefromFt. Wayne. IN, to Cresdine, OH, and NW's line from Bellevue,
OH, to Columbus, OH.' The connecuon will be approximately 2,467 feet in length, occupy
approximately 5.5 acres of land, and will be in the southeast quadrant of the intersection of the
two lines at Bucyrus NW estimates that eight trains per day will operate over the proposed
track, and that the proposed construction will cost about S2,264,000. A map shov.ring the
proposed cormection track at Bucyrus is attached as Exhibit C to NW's petition.
NW indicates that die Bucyrus connecting track will permit to link die NS and Conrail
rail systems to provide an efTicient, less congest<'!d route between Crestline and eastem points,
and Columbus, Peutioner maintains that the connection will improve the efficieiKy and quality
* CSXC and CSXT are refened to collectively as CSX, NSC and NSR are referred to
collectively as NS, CRR and CRC are refrrred to collectively as Conrail, CSX. NS, and Conrail
are referred to collectively as applicants,
' 5e«49CFR I180,4(cK2Kvi),
' NWfileda petition for exemption to construct and operate a connection 'jack in
Alexandria, IN. as a related tiling in Volume 5 of the primary applicationfiledon June 23.1997,
in die CSX/NS/CR pnxeeding. See CSX/NS-22 (Volume 5) at 169. NW subsequentlyrcfiledits
exemption petition widi die Board on June 24, 1997 (NS-6). We will consider both filings
togedier herr. As we stated in CSX/NS/CR, Decision No. 9, at 6-7:
• • * in reviewing these projects separately, we will consider the regulatory and
environmental aspects of these proposed constructions and applicants' proposed
operations over these lines togedier in the context of whether to approve each
individual physical construction project The operational implicauons of the
merger as a whole including operations ver * * • the seven construction
pro'ects, will be examined in the context of the [Environmental Impact Statement}
EIS that we are preparing for the overall merger. * • • No rail operations can
begin over these seven segments until completion of the EIS process and issuance
of a further decision.

STB Finance Docket No. 33388 (Sub-No. 7)
of NS's rail service by adding or expanding facilities to handle anticipated increases in rail
Uaffic, and by improving NS's handling of du-ough traffic via die Bucyrus connection. NW also
indicates that die connection will not add new iiidustries or territory to die combined NS/Conrail
sy.stem proposed in die pnmary application.
Under 49 u s e . 10901, a railroad may: (I) construct an extension to any of its railroad
lines; (2) construct an additional railroad line; or (3) provide transportation over an extended or
additional railroad line, only if die Board issues a certificate authorizing such activity. However,
under 49 U.S.C. 10502. die Board shall exempt a rail transactionfromregulation when it finds
that: (1) application ofthe pertinent statutory provisions is not necessary to carry out die rail
transponation policy of 49 US.C. lOlOl; and (2) eidier die transaction is of limited scope, or
regulation is not needed to protect shippersfromthe abuse of market power.
NW contends diat detailed scrutiny of diis transaction under 49 U.SC, 10901 is not
necessary to cany out die rail transponation policy, NW states diat die exemption will promote
diat policy by enabling NS to compete more effectively and efTiciendy widi odier rail carriers,
especially CSX, if the primary application is granted. According to NW, die proposed
connection will increase competition, minimize die need for federal regulatory control over rates
and services, and zvoid undue concentrations of market power
NW maintains duit die proposed track connection will increase, radier than reduce, rail
competition, and will dierefore tend to reduce market power and increase die welfare of shippers.
NW sutes diat die U'ansaction is limited in scope because die length of die ttack to be
constructed is short (approximately 2.467 feet; and. aldioi'gh die connection may shorten routes
or expedite traffic and provide additional interchanges berween main line tracks, it will not
extend the line into new terntones or industries.
The environmental report covering die proposed construction and operation ofthe
connection tracks at Bucyrus is contained in die Environmental Reportfiledwidi die Board in
STB Finance Docket No, 33388. In addition, as we required in CSX/NS/CR, Decision No, 9, NS
must submit, no later dian September 5, 1997 (Day F+75), a preliminary draf\ environmental
assessment (PDEA) for each individual construction project covered by our waiver decision.
Each PDEA must comply widi all of die requirements for environmental reports contained in c ;r
environmental niles at 49 CFR 1105.7. Also, die PDEA must be based on consultations widi o ir
Section of Environmental Analysis (SEA) and die federal, sute, and local agencies set forth in 49
CFR 1105.7(b), as well as odier appropnate panies. If a PDEA is insufficient, we may require
additional environmental infcmiauon or ject die document. See CSX/NS/CR, Decision So 9
at 8
As part of die environmental review process. SEA will independently verify the
infonnation contained in each PDEA, conduct funher independent analysis, as necessary, and
develop appropnate environmenul mitigation measures. For each project. SEA plans to prepare
an EA, which will be served on die public for reviev. wd comment. The public will have 20
days to comment on die EA, including die proposea environmental mitigation measures. After
die close of die public comment period, SEA will prepare Posi Fnvironmtntal Assessments (Post
EAs) containing SEA'sfinalrecommendations, including appropnate environmentai mitigation.
Therefore, in deciding whedier to grant petitioner's exemption retiucst, we will consider die
entire environmentalrecord,including all public comments, die EA, and die Post EA. Id. at 8
Should we determine that the Bucynis construction project could potentially cause, or
contiibute to. significant environmental impacts, dien die project will be incorporated into die
EIS for die proposed confrol transaction in STB Finance Docket No, 33388. Id at 8. As we
have previously emphasized, our consideration of die seven constiwtion projects does not, and
will not, in any way, constitiite approval of, or even indicate any consideration on our pan
respecting approval of, die pnmary application in STB Finance Docket No. 33388. See
CSX/NS/CR, Decision No. 9, at 6; and Decision No 5, served and published in die Federal
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Register on May 13,1997,62 FR 26352, slip op. at 3. If we grant any exemptions for these
seven construction projects, applicants will not be allowed to argue that, because we have
granted an exemption and applicants may have expended resources to construct a cormection
track, we should approve the primary application. Applicants have willingly assumed the risk
that we may deny the primary applicauon. or approve it subject to conditions unaccepuble to
applicants, or approve the primary application but deny an applicant's request to operate over any
or all of the seven connections. Id.
This action will not sigiuftcanUy affect eitiier die quality ofthe human environment or the
conservation of energy resources.
// IS ordered:
1, Comments on whether the proposed transaction meets the exemption criteria of 49
U.S.C. 10502 and on any other non-environmental concems regarding the construction and
operation of the connection track in Bucyrus are due August 22,1997,
2, Petitioner's reply is due September 11, 1997,
3, This decision is effective on die date of service.
Decided: July 16, 1997.
By the Board, Chainnan Morgan and Vice Chainnan Owen.

Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
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SURFACE TRANSPORTA"nON BOARD
DECISION
STB Finance Docket No 33388 .!> <^^'
CSX CORPORATION AND CSX TRANSPORTATION, INC .
NORFOLK SOUTHERN CORPORATION AND
NORFOLK S 0 U T H ^ P : J RAILWAY COMPrtKi
-CONTROL .AND OPERATING LEASES/AGREEMENTSCONRAIL INC AND CONSOLIDATED RAIL CORPORATION
Decision No 9'

Derided June I I , 1997
9-

On April 10, 1997. CSX Corporation (JSXC), CSX Transponation, Inc (CSXT).
Norfolk Southem Corporation (NSC), Norfolk Southem Railway Company (NSR), Conrail Inc
(CRI), and Consolidated Rail Corporation (CRC)- filed their notice of intent to file an appiication
seeking our authorization for (a) the acquisition by CSX and NS of control of Conrail, and
(b) the division of Conraii s assets by and berween CSX and NS In Decision No 5, served and
published in the Federal Register on May 13, 1997, at 62 FR 26352, we invited comments from
interested persons respeaing the CSX-1 and NS-1 petitions filed May 2. 1997, by applicants CSX
and NS, wherein applicants seek, for seven construction projea.-, waivers of our otherwise
applicable "everything goes together" mle' The requested waivei.:., if granted, would allow CSX
and NS to begin constmction on the seven projects following the completion of our
environmental review ofthe constmaions. and our issuance of fiirther decsions exempting or
approving constmaion, but in advance of a final mling on the pnmary applicat.-on
Seven constmction projects, more fully detailed below, are the focus ofthe two petitions
Applicants contend that it is imponant that these projects (all of which involve relatively shon

This decision also embraces the following proceedings STB Finance Docket No
33388 (Sub-No 1), CSX Transponation. Inc.. and Consolidated Rail CorporationConstnction-Crestlme, OH, STB Fmance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 2), CSX Transportation,
Inc.. and Consolidated Rail Corporaiion-Constniciion-Wtllow Creek. IN, STB Finance Docket
No 33388 (Sub-No 3), CSX Tiansfmnation. Inc.. and Consolidated Flail CorporationConstruction-Greenwich, OH. STB Fmance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 4), CSX
Transportation. Inc., and Consolidated Rail Ccrporation-Constnction-Sidney
Junction OH
STB Finance Docket No 3 3 3 88 (S jb-No 5), .Norfolk Soiithsm Railway Compan, and
Consolidated Rail Corporaiiun-Consiniciion-ColsowBiicyns.
OH. STB Finance Docket No
33388 (Sub-No 6), ,Vor/o/* Souihern Railway Company and Consolidated Rail CorporaiioiiConstruciion-Alexandria, IN. and STB Finance Docket No 33388 (Sub-No 7), Norfolk
Southern Railway Company-Constmciion-Sidney, IL
' CSXC and CS.KT are refen-ed to colleaively as CSX NSC and NSR are refened to
colleaively as NS CRJ and CRC are refened to colleaively as Conrail CSX, NS, and Conrail
are refened to collectivelv as applicants
' Our regulations provide that applicants shall file, coneunently with their
49 U S C 11323-25 pnmarv application, all 'direaly related applications, e g , those seeking
auinonty to constma or abandon rail lines.
49 CFR 1180 4(c)(2)(vi) Our regulations
also provide, however, that, for good cause shown, we can waive a ponion. but not all, ofthe
requirements othenvise imposed by our regulations 49 CFR 1180 4{f)( 1)
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connections benveen two rail carriers and which have a total length of fewer diar 4 miles) be
constmcted prior to a decision on die pnmary applicauon. Applicants claim diat diese
connections must be in place pnor to a decision on die pnmary application so diat if and when
we approve die primary application, CSXT (widi respea to four of die connections) and NSR
(widi respect to die odier diree) will be immediately able to provide efficient service m
competiuon widi each odier. Applicants contend diat, widiout early authonzation to constmct
diese connections, bodi CSXT and NSR would be severely limited in dieir ability to serve
important (diough different) customets. At die sametime,applicants recognize diat diere can be
no construction until we complete our environmental review of each of t.hese constmction
projects and we issue a decision approving die construction, or an exemptionfiximour odierwise
applicable constmcuon v -ovsl entena. and impose whatever environmenul conditions dut we
find appropriate.
The CSX CooDeetions. If we grant its waiver request, CSXT wiilfile,in four separate
dockets," a notice of exemption pursuant to 49 CFR 1150.36 for constniction of a connection at
Cresdine. OH, and petitions for exemption pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 10502 and 49 CFR 1121.1
and 1150.1(a) for die constniction of connecnons at Greenwich and Sidney, OH, and Willow
Creek, IN. CSXT mdicates diat it would consult widi appropriate federal, sute. and local
agencies widi respea to any potential envmmmentaJ effectsfromdie constmction of diese
connections and wouldfileenvuonmentalreportswidi our Section of Environmental Analvsis
(SEA) at die ume diat die nonce and petitions arefiled.The connections at issue are as follows:
(1) Tw.0 mam line CRC tracks cross at Cresdine, and CSXT proposes to constnict m
die northwest quadrant a connection track benveen diose nvo CRC mam lines.
The connecuon would extend approximately 1,507 feet' benveen approximately
MP 75.4 on CRC's Nordi-Soudi main line berween Greenwich, OH, and
Indianapolis, IN, and approximately MP 188.8 on CRC's East-West main line
between Pittsburgh, PA, and Ft. Wayne, IN.
(2) CSXT and CRC cross eac.'; odier at Willow Creek, and CSXT proposes to
constiua a connection track m die soudieast quadrant benveen die CSXT mam
line and die CRC main line. The connection would extend approximately 2,800
feet benveen approxmiately MP BI-236.5 on die CSXT main line benveen
Ganen, IN, and Chicago, IL, and approximately MP 248.8 on die CRC main line
between Porter, IN, and Gibson Yard, IN (outside Chicago).
(3) The lines of CSXT and CRC cross each odier at Greenwich, and CSXT proposes
to construct connection tracks in die northwest and soudieast quadrants between
die CSXT mam line and die CRC main line. The connection in die northwest
quadrant would extend approximately 4,600 feet benveen approximately MP BG193.1 on die CSXT main Ime benveen Chicago and Pittsburgh, and approximately
MP 54.1 on die CRC mam line between Cleveland a.nd Cincinnati. A portion of
dus connection in die nonhwest quadrant would be constmcted utilizing existing
trackage and/or nght-of-way of die Wheeling & Lake Ene Railway Company
The connecuon m die soudieast quadrant would extend approximately I 044 feet
benveen approximately MP BG-)92.5 on die CSXT main line and approximately
MP 54,6 on die CRC main line.

' These dockets will be sub-dockets 1,2, 3. and 4 under STB Finance Docket No, 33388.
' CSXT's conection,filedMay 21. 1997, modified die lengdi of diis amnsction from
1,142 feet at MP 75.5 to 1,507 feet at MP 75.4.
-2-
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(4) CSXT and CRC lines cross each odier at Sidney Junction, and CSXT proposes to
constmct a connection track m die southeast quadrant betweer die CSXT main
line and die CRC mam line. The connecuon would extend approxmiately 3.263
feet benveen approximately MP BE-96.5 on die CSXT mam lin; berween
Cincinnati, OH, and Toledo, OH, and approximately MP 163.5 on die CRC main
line between Cleveland, OH, and Indianapolis, IN.
CSXT argues that, if it cannot begin die early constnicuon of diese four conneaions. its
ability to compete widi NSR will be severely compromised. CSXT claims diat. if it could not
offer competitive rail servicefromNew York to Chicago and New York to Cincinnati using lines
diat it proposes to acquuefromCRC. die achievement of effective competition between CSXT
and NSR would be delayed sigmficandy. CSXT adds diat, if it cannot compete effeaivelv with
NSR "out of die startmg blocks," diis initial competitive imbalance could have a deletenous and
long-term effect on CSXTsfiiiureoperations and its ability to compete effectively widi NSR.
even when die connections are ultimately built. CSXT claims dut. if its waiver was not granted,
die Ume needed for constmction and signal woric could delay competitive operations for as long
as 6 months after we takefinalaction on the pnmary application.
Tie NS ConncctiMU. If we grant its waiver request NSR willfile,in diree separate
dockets,'petitions for excnption pursuant to 49 U.S.C. 10502 and 49 CFR 1121.1 and 1150.1(a)
for die constmction of connecnons at Alexandria. IN, Colson/Bucyrus, OH,' and Sidney. IL.
NSR indicates diat it would consult widi appropnate federal, sute, and local agencies widi
respea to any potential environmental effectsfromdie construcuon of diese connections md
wouldfileenvironmentalreportswidi SEA at dietimedut die petitions arefiled.The
cormections at issue are as follows:
(') The Alexandria connection would be in the northeast quadrant berween former
CRC Marion district 'ines to be operated by NSR and NSR's existing Frankfon
distria line. The new connection would allow trafficflowingover die Cincinnati
gateway to beroutedvia a CRC line to be acquired by NSR to CRC's Elkhan
Yard, a major CRC classification yard for carload traffic. This handling would
pennit such traffic to bypass die congested Chicago gateway. NSR estimates dut
die Alexandria connection wouid take approximately 9.5 mondis to constmct.
(2) The Colson/Bucyrus connection would be in die soudieast quadrant between
NSR's existing Sandusky district line and die fonner CRC Ft. Wayne lire. This
new connection would permit NSR to preserve efficient traffic flov wnich
tdierwise would be broken, benveen die Cincinnau gateway and fonner CRC
northeastem points to be served by NSR. NSR estimates dut die Colson/Bucyms
connection would take approximately 10.5 mondis to constmct.
(3) The Sidney connection would be benveen NSR and Union Pacific Railroad
Company (UPRR) lines. NSR believes dut a eonneaion would berequiredin d.t
soudiwest quadrant of die existing NSR/UPRR crossing to pemut efficient
handlmg of trafficflowsbetween UPRR points m die Gulf Coast/Soudiwest and
NSR pomts in die Midwest and Northeast, particularly customers on CRC
propemes to be served by NSR. NSR estimates dut the Sidney connection would
take approximately 10 months to construct.

* These dockets would be sub-dockets 5,6, and 7 under STB Finance Docket No,388.
33
' Aldiough NSR m its peution describes dus connection as Colsan/Bucyras. die conea
designauon is Colson/Bucyrus, See diagram attached to NS-I,
-3-
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Comments. Four comments opposing applicants' waiver requests were filed Steel
Dynamics. Inc, (SDI) filed comments (SDI-3) on May 6. 1997; The Allied Rail Umons (ARU>«
filed comments (ARU-3) on May 15, 1997; Amencan Tmckmg Associations, Inc (ATA) filed
comments on May 16, 1997; and The Comicil on Environmental Quality, Executive Office of die
President (CEQ) late-filed comments on June 4, 1997.' On June 4, 1997 CSXfileda replv
c n f I o , ' ° tl>e comments of ARU and ATA; and NS filed areply(NS-3) to die comments'of
SDI. ARL, and ATA. On June 6, 1997, CSX and NS filed ajomt reply (CSX/NS-16) to the
corunentsofCEQ,
Steel Dynamics. Inc SDI asks us to deny NSR's waiver petition and torequireNSR to
file any constmcuon applicauon or exempuon widi its pnmary application.'° SDI believes that
NSR s diree proposed constmction connections are intertwined widi die issues involved in the
pnmaiy applicauon. Creating separate dockets for diese comiections, according to SDI will not
be an efficient use of die Boani'sresoureesnor pemut an adequatereviewofthe issues "involved
m the Midwest region. SDI contends dut die proposed transfer of NSR's Fort Wavne line to
CRC followed by CRC's transfer of die line, under a long-tenn operating agreement, to CSXT
see Decision No. 4, slip op. at 6-7, is intended to aisguise die asserted fact dut die acquisition of
Omail will a^te duplicate Chicago-bound Imes only abom 25 miles apart, nmning dirough
Wa. -loo and Fon Wayne, IN. SDI mamuimi dut our considerauon of issues as complex as
NSR s proposed comieoions and die possible divestiture of duplicate lines should not precede
ourreview of die pnmary application.''
77.e Allied Rail Unions. ARU opposes die CSX-1 and NS-1 waiver petitions as
mconsistent widi ourreN:w of die pnmary application. ARU argues dut, byrequestingdie
waivers. CSXT and NSR seek leverage for our ultimate approval of die applLTon. wjfle
allegedly evadmg public scmuny and commem on die transaction as a whole. ARU mainums
dut die constmcuon projects are direcdyrelatedto, and are dependent on. our approval of die
pnmary transaction, and dut die constmaion projects should be audionzed cnly if die
transacuon itself ,s audionzed. ARU argues dut our mergerregulationsalreadv confer a
sigmficant advanuge on die applicants because diey may immediately file for related
abandomnents and lme transfers, even diough diey do not currentiy own die aff-ected lines ARU
avets dut, as a consequence. CSXT and NSR have no basis to seek additional advanuge through
' ARU's membership includes Amencan Train Dispatchers Depanment/^LE"
Brotherhood of Locomotive Engmeers; Brodierhood of Maintenance of Wav EmployesBrodierhood of Ra. road Signalmen; Hotel Employees and Resuurant Employees Intemational
InZ"!'

? n ' T ' r ' °f

Ship Builders, Blacksm.dis, Forgen.

1

& Quers/SEIU. and Sheet Meui Workers' Intemational Association.
^ 1997' w V J L t ' " ' ^ " " " ^
^'^"^
^r,
r , Ltohdie comments
? byf June
"^'^ "'""^''"^
reply
6, 1997. ^^^'^ ^ ° ' ^ " " ^ ' ^

<1"'
June
P«™'ned applicants .0

SDI did not address die ments of CSXT's waiver petition.
befiledat I ^ M T ^ ' ' " ' '*^'
reqmrement diat waiver petitions
^Dl ^ J l r t
' ^TT
^'''"^
P"'"^ application. See 49 CFR 1180 47o(2)
SDI dierefore asks us to clanfy dut NS may not file its applicauon before June 16 1997
l^^'^'^^L^S-' ^ ^ ^ ' ^
note dut, m accordance wid, die p o cd rai schedule
adopted ,n Decision No. 6 (served and published on Mav 30, 1997) applicant? may no. f^le the
R Z l T r ° " ^ A
of applicants' Pre/im'Ly EnvroUenu
on or after June 16, 1997 SDI sreque.nin dusregardis moot.
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dicir waiver requests. ARU contends dut applicants offered no evidence to support dieir
"competitive disadvantage" or "delay of public benefits" arguments. According to die unions, die
applicants' arguments on competitive disadvantage are inherendy inconsistent because bodi
carriers assen dut diey will be disadvantaged unless dieir respective petitions are granted.
Accordingly, ARU believes dut a reasonable competitive balance can be maintained by denying
both waiver petitions.
Amencan Trucking Associations. Inc. ATA asks us :oreservejudgment on die seven
constniction projects until the pnmary application isfiledandreviewedby the panies. ATA
contends dut our approval r r die waivers, despite any disclaimer to die contrary, could be
interpreted by die public as ,icit suppon for die primary application and inadvertently stifle full
debate on dierelevantissuer, According to ATA. early consideration of die constmction projects
will unreasonably burden die parties and die Board's staff by requinng incremenul participation
in die transaction approval process, ATA also mamiams dut die competitive impaa of die seven
constmcuon projects could not be adequately detennined in die absence of consideration of die
primary appiication.
77ie Council on Environmental Quality. Executive Office ofthe President. CEQ believes
dut die constniction and operation aspects of appiicanu' track connection projects should be
assessed at die sametimeso dut die envuonmental impacts of operating diese rail lines can be
p.-operly evaluated. CEQ cites itsregulationsat 40 CFR 1508.25(aX 1) dut. when acuons are
•closelyrelated,"diey "shouid be discussed in die same impact sutement," CEQ aiso maintams
dut biftircation of dierelateddecisions appear to conflia widi 40 CFR 1506,1 (c)(3), which
prohibits agenciesfromukmg actions dut will prejudice die ultimate decision in a programmatic
environmenirl impact sutement (EIS), In diisreganl,CEQ contends dut, even diough die
proposed merger does not mvolve a programmatic EIS, if we grant die proposed waivers, die
likelihood dut we will subsequendy deny die merger tends to decrease.
According to CEQ, courts have recognized die need to prepare a comprehensive EIS
when actions are functionally or economicallyrelatedin onler to prevent projectsfrombeing
improperly segmented, CEQ argues dut die fact dut applicants are willing to nsk our eventual
disapproval of die merger does notremovedie interdependence of diese individual aecisiuns.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Applicants' waiver petiuons will be granted. It is understandable dut applicants want to
be prepared to engage in effecuve, vigorous competition immediately following consummauon
of die control autiionzation dut diey mtenc* to seek in die primary application." We are not

In dusregard,we note dut ARU is simply wrong in iu assertion dut a reasoriable
compeutive balance can be maintained by denying bodi waiver petitions, so dut neidier can^^er
would face unanswered competiu.infromdie odier In dieir onginal petitions requesting waiver,
bodi CSX and NS separately expl uned dut diese connections would pennit each camer to be
able, as soon as possible following any Board approval of die pnmary applicauon. to link its
expanded system and compete widi die other earner in areas in which die odier earner's
mfrastmcnire would alnady be in place. .As CSX has funher explained (CSX-3 at 8):
CSX and NS haverequtsiedpermission to constma coi'jsections dut largely address
aiff'erent markets. Three of CSX's connections are intended to allow it to provide
competitive services onrouteslinking Chicago and New York and die fourth on
Northeast-Soudieastroutesserved via Cincinnati. These areroutesdut NS will be able
to serve unmediately upon any Board approval of die Acquisition. NS's proposed
(continued...)
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inclined to prevent applicantsfrombegmning die constmaion process simply to protect them
from die attendant nsks. We emphasize what applicants acknowledge-dui anyresourcesdie>
expend m die construcuon of diese connections may prove to be of little benefit to diem if we
deny die primary application, or approve it subject to conditions unaccepuble to appiicanu. or
approve die pnmary application but deny appiicanu'requestto operate over any or all ofthe
seven connections. Nonedieless, given appiicanu willingness to assume diose nsks. we will
grant die waivers diey seek m CSX-1 and NS-1.
ARU mamtaiiu in iu commenu that i^licanu have no basis for seeking die waivers.
Our mles. however, specifically provide for such requesu, and we have entertained numerous
waiver and clarification petitions in previous rail merger cases, as well as diis one. See e g
Decision No. 7 (STB served May 30, 1997). ATA and SDI argue dut die competitive eff-ect of
die involved i. om -xtions shouid be considered as pan of die pnmary application. We agree
Appiicanu' operations over diese connecuons are interdependent widi die pnmary application,
and we will consider die competiuve impact of the projects and the environmenui effects of
diose operauons along widi our consideration of die pnmary application. Widiout authonty to
operate over die seven track connecuons for which die waivers are sought, appiicanu"
construction projecu alone will have no eff'ect on competition. We emphasize dut die waiver
petiuons dut we are granting here arc restncted to die constmction of, and not die operation
over, die seven connection projecu described above.
The commenters complam dut granting die waivers cor^tinites a prejudicial "rush to
judgment" widirespectto die primary applicanon. However, as we emphasized in our May 13.
1997requestfor commenu. our grant of diese waivers will not, in any way, constitute approval
of, or even mdicate any consideration on our panrespecungapproval of die pnmary application.
We also found it appropnate to note dut, if we granted die waivers SOL- in die CSX-l and
NS-1 petitions, appiicanu would not be allowed to argue dut, because we iiau granted die
waivers, we should approve die primary application. We affinn diose sutemenu here.
Eovironmental considemHo^-.- CEQ has advised us not to consider die proposed
construction projecu separatelyfromdie operations dut will be conducted over diem. CEQ's
recommendation is based upon lUregulationsat 40 CFR 1508.25(a)( 1 Ki)-(iii), and upon various
court decisions, indicaung dut "when a given project effcaively commiu decisionmakers to a
future course of acuon [] dus forni of linkage argue[s) strongly for joint environmenul
evaluation." Coalition of Sensible Transp v Dole, 826 F.2d 60, 69 (D.C. Cir. 1987) We
believe, however, dut we have die audionty to consider die proposed constmaion projecu
separately, and agree widi die appiicanu dut pennitting die consfruction proceedings to go
forwanl now would be m die public mterest ana would not foreclose our ability to take die
requisite hard look at all poiential environmental conccms.
Afterreviewmgdie maner, we do concur widi CEQ dutregulatoryand environmenul
issues concenung bodi die constmction and operating .-specu of diese seven small constmaion
projecu should be viewed togedier Thus, inreviewingdiese projecu separately we will

"(...conunued)
conneaions, on die odier hand, are focused on allowing it to compete widi CSX in
serving soudiwestem markeu and to make use of an important Chicago-area yanl used
fo' mterchangmg traffic widi westem camers. Denying die waiver petitions will only
assure dut mequality in competition, and die potential long tenn problems created by
such inequaiit>', will occur
13

The applicable sumte for bodi constmction and operation of new rail lines is 49
U.S.C. 10901
01, which requires us to pennit such acuons unless diey are shown to be inconsistent
(continued...)
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consider dieregulatoiyand environmental aspecu of diese proposed eonstmetions and
appiicanu' proposed operations over diese lines togedier in die context of whedier to approve
each individual physical constmction projea." The operanonal implications of die merger as a
whole, mcluding operations ove: die 4 or so miles embraced in die seven constmction projecu
will be exammed m die context of die EIS dut we are prepanng for die overall merger. That EIS
may result mfiirdierenvironmental mitigating condiuons. No rail operations can begin over
diese seven segmenu unul completion of die EIS process and issuance of a further decision
We believe dut CEQ may have misconsnued die merger project as consisting of just iwo
roughly equivalent elemenu: constmction and operation. In fact, diese seven constmaion
projecu, including die operations over diem, are but atinyfacet of an over $ 10 billion merger
project To put matters m perspective, die constniction projecu togedier amount to fewer dun 4
miles of comiecting track for a 44,000-mile rail system covering die eastem half of die Umted
States." Our approval of die constmction exemptions will in no way predetennine die outcome
of our merger decision. As was die case m Nonh Carolina v City of Virginia Beach. 951 F ""d
596, 602 (4di Cir. 1991) {North Carolinaj, segmenution of one phase of a larger project pno'r to
completion of environmental review will not have "direct and substantial probability of
mfluencing [die agency's) decision" on die overall project. Accord South Carolina ex rel
Campbell v. O 'Leary, 64 F.3d 892, 898-99 (4di Cir. 1995). Approval of die eonstmetions will
not make approval of die merger any more likely, and we have made dut clear to dierailroadsm
advance. Compare Thomas (where die Forest Scn'ice commined substantial public funds to a
road project dut could not berecoveredabsent iu approval ofrelatedlogging projecu) with
Nonh Carolina, 951 F 2d at 602 (where, as here, die facurefleadut die city proposing die
project accepted die nsk dut funds expended or constmcted corjd be lost if die overall proieet
were not approved).
Nor will separate consideration and approval oftiiesesmall corjtmction projecu in any
way undennme our ability to give meaoingfid and diorough consideration to all environmenul
issues sunoundmg die larger merger proposal. We have not, by segmenting diese constmction
projecu, broken down die environmental impaeu of die merger mto insignificant pieces escaping
environmentalreview.See Swam v. Bnneger, 542 F.2d 364 (7di Cir. 1976). Indeed we aa
prepanng an EIS for die overall merger, and we will undertake appropriate environmental
documenution for each of die seven individual eonsmietion projecu. Our approach is
appropnate because die environmenul unpacu of diese constmaions tend to be localized,
whereas die unpacu of die merger will affect a much larger area (quite likely die Eastem United
Sutes),

"(.,,continued)
with the public convenience and necessity.
We will have die infomuuon we need to do diis because appiicanu' enviromnental
report diat will accompany die application will address die environmenul impaeu of bodi die
constmcuon and proposed operation of diese projecu. In addition, as discussed below
appiicanu will berequiredtofilea deuiled preliminary draft enviromnenul assessment (PDEA)
tor each of die seven projecu,
" '^PP*'<=antspoim out dut much ofdie constniction on diese short segmenu will Like
place withm «xisung nghu-of-way, suggesung dut diey will be unlikely to have significant
envirorjnental unpacu. Compare Thomas v Peterson, 753 F,2d 754 (9di Cir
198 5)(77iomaj)( where die Forest Service proposed to constnict aroaddirough a prisune
wilderness), Appiicanu aiso suggest dut diere are no alternativeroutmgsfor diese projecu
That issue, however, has not yet been detemimed; it will be examined in die environmenul
assessmenu (E/\s) or odier environmenul documenu dut will be prepared for each of diese
construcuon projecu.
-7-
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In sum, separate consideration of die seven construction projecu and dieir environmemal
impaeu should not be precluded by 40 CFR 1508,25 because: (I) approval of die constmction
projecu will not automatically tngger approval of die merger, moreover, we have already
detennined to do M EIS for die merger and separate approval of diese constmcuon projecu will
m no way affea dut decision; and (2) diese appear to be "gaiden-variety eonneaion projects"
dut will proceed at die railroads'financialrisk,independent of die much larger merger proposal
Havmg decided to gram the petitions for waiver, we will now set out some deuils of how
we plan to proceed. In order toftdfillourresponsibilitiesunder die National Environmenul
Policy Act (NEPA) andrelatedenvironmental laws, we willrequireappiicanu to submit cenain
infomuuon on die environmentai effecu of die construcuon and operation of die seven proposed
connecuons. As noted, die appiicanu willfilean environmentai repon widi die pnmary
applicauon dut wiil address ail of die construcuon projecu associated widi die proposed merger,
including die seven connections discussed in dus decision.
In addiuon, we wiil require dut appiicanu provide a specific PDEA for each individual
constmction projea covered by dus decision. Each PDEA must comply widi ail of die
reqmremenu for envminmental reporu contained in our environmental rules at 49 CFR 1105.7.
Also, die PDEA must be based on consultations widi our Section of Environmenul /Analysis
(SEA) and die fedewi, sute. and local agencies set forth m 49 CFR 1105.7(b), as well txz other
appropnate pinies. The mfomunon in die PDEA should be organized as follows: Executive
Summary; Desenpnon of Each Constniction Projea Including Proposed Operations; Purpose
and Need for Agency Acuon; Descnption of die Affeaed Environment; Description of
Alternatives; Analysis of die Potennal Environmental Impaeu; Proposed Mitigation; and
Appropnate Appendices dut include conespondence and eonsulutionresponses.If a PDEA is
insufficient, we mayreqmreadditiorul environmental infonnation orrejectdie document We
advise die appiicanu to consult wie, SEA as soon as possible conceming die preparation and
content of each PDEA.
As part of die environmentalreviewprocess, SEA will independently verify die
infomuuon contained in each PDEA, conduct fiuthei independent analysis, as necessary, and
develop appropnate environmental muigaiion measures. For each project, SEA plans to prepare
an EA. which will be served on die pubi.c for iu review and comment. The public will have 20
days to comment on die EA. mcluding die proposed environmenul mitigation measures After
die close of die public comment penod, SEA will prepare Post Environmenul Assessmenu (Post
EAs) contaimng SEA'sfinalrecommendations,including appropnate mitigation. In making our
decision, we will consider die entire environmenuireco.d,including ail pubiic commenu the
EAs, and die Post EAs.
Should we detemune diat any of die constmaion projecu could potentially cause or
contribute to. sigmficant environmental impaeu, dien die project will be incorporated into die
EIS for die proposed merger and will not be separately considered. In onier to provide SEA widi
adequate time to meorporate die proposed connections into die draf* EIS, if warranted, appiicanu
mustfi>edie PDEAs no later dun Day F+75 undei die procedural schedule esublished in
Decision No 6.
This action will not significantly aff^ect eidier die quality of the human environment or the
conservauon of energy resources.
// IS ordered:
1 The CSX-1 and NS-1 peuuons for waiver are granted.
2. NSR and CSXT must serve copies of dus decision on die Council on Lnvironmenul
Quality, die Environmenul Protection Agency 's Office of Federal Activities, and die federal
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Railway Administration, and r-erti<V that they have done so within 5 daysfromthe date of service
of this decision.
3. This decision is effective on the date of service.
By the Board. Chairman Morgan and Vice Chairman Owen.

Vemon A. Williams
Secretary
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ARNOLD K SHIMEIHAN
CONNECTICUT ASSISTANT ATTORNE'^ GENERAL
P C BCX 317 54 6
' 'INGTCN CT 06131 US

G W HERKNER JR
.NJ TRANSIT RAIL OPERATIONS
ONE PE.W PLAZA EAST
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PHILIP G SIDO
UNION CAMP CORPORATION
1600 VALLEY ROAD
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DISTRICT OFFICE
25 MAIN STREET
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ATLANTIC CITY ELECTRIC CO
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THEODORE H MATTHEWS
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A SCOTT CAUGER
NIAGARA MOHAWK POWER CCRP
300 ERIE BLVD WEST
SYRACUSE NY 13202 US

NATHAN R FENNO
DE'JVWARE OTSEGO CORPORATION
1 RAILROAD AVENUE
COOPE,PSTCWN NY 13326 US

HONORABLE ALFONSE D'AMATO
UNITED STATES SENATE
1' W. Ht>'RON STREET, ROOM 620
Bv \L0 NY 14202 US

H DOUG'LAS MIDKIFF

HENRY M. VaCK, JR.
WICK, STRflFF, ET AL
14 50 TWO C:-tATHAM CENTER
PITTSBURGH ?A 15210 US

THERESA M BRENNAN
TWO NORTH NINTH STREET
ALLENTOWN PA 18101 US

0 J O'CONNELL
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
410 LANCASTER A'/E STE 5
HAVERFORD PA 19041 US

ERIC M. HOCKY
GOLLATZ, GRIFFIN, EWING
213 WEST MINER STREET
WEST CHESTER PA 19381-0796 US

ANDREW M. MULLER JR
P 0 BOX 218
PORT CLINTON PA 1954 9 US

HON JOSEPH R BIDEN
ATT ROB SKCMCRUCHA
84 4 KING STREET
'WILMINGTON D£ 19801 US

J E THOMAS
HERCULES I.»JCCRPCRATED
1313 NORTH MARKET STREET
WILMI.1GTCN DE 19894 US

MARTIN W. BERCOVICI
KELLER S HECKMAN
1001 G ST NW SUITE 500 WEST
WASHINGTCN DC 20001 US

EDWARD WYTKIND, EXEC'JTI'/E DIRECTOR
TRANSP TRADES DEPT AFLCIO
40C N CAPITCL ST SW STE 861
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DONALD F GRIFFIN
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400 N CAPITOL ST NW SUITE 852
'WASHINGTON DC 20001 US

RICHARD G SLATTERY •
AMTRAK
60 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE N E
WASHINGTCN DC 20002 US

;PH GUERRIERI, JR.
G'JERRIERI, EDMOND, ET, AL
1331 F STREET N W, 4TH FLOOR
'WASHINGTON DC 20004 'JS

DEBRA L. 'WILLEN
G'JERRIERI, EDMCND, ETAL
1331 F STREET N W, 4TH FLOOR
WASHINGTON DC 20004 US

GECRGL W MAYO, JR.
HOGAN t HARTSON
555 THIRTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTCN DC 20004-1161 US

DENNIS G LYONS
APJJOLD i PORTER
555 12TH STREET NW
WASHINGTCN DC 20004-1202 US

MARY GABRIELLE SPRAG'JE
555 TWELTH STREET NW
WASHI.NGTON DC 20004-12':2 'JS

DENNIS G. LYONS
ARNOLD 4 PORTER
555 TWELFTH STREET, NW.
WSHINGTON OC 20004-1206 US

MICHAEL MATTIA
INSTITUTE OF SCRAP RECY.

KARL MORELL
BALL JANIK 4 NOVACK
1455 F STREET NW SUITE "T:
•WASHINGTCN DC 20005 US

••-^rr^—r-rrREET NW irr-rwrr
WASHINGTON DC 20005 US
L JOHN OSBORN
SONNENSCHEIN .NATH 4 ROSENTHAL
1301 K STREET .NW STE 600
WASH DC 20005 US

FRITZ R. KAHN
1100 NEW YORK AXfENUE NW SUITE 750 'WES':
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

FREDERIC L. WOCD
DONELAN, CLEARY, WOOD 4 MASER, P.
1100 NEW YORK AVE NW STE 7 50
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 US

JOHN K, MASER, I I I
DONELAN, CLEARY, WOOD, MASER
1100 .NEW YORK A'/E NW SUITE 750
WASHI.NGTCN DC 20005-3934 US

JEFFREY 0. MORE.NO
DONELAN CLEARY WOOD MASER
1100 NEW YORK AVENUE N W, SUITE 7 50
WASHINGTON DC 20005-3934 'JS

DANIEL J. SWEENEY
MCCARTHY, SWEE>JEY 1 HARKAWAY, P. C.
1750 PENNSYL'/ANIA A'/E NW, STE 1105
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

FRANCIS G. MCKENNA
ANDERSON 4 PENDLETON
1700 K ST ,NW SUITE 1107
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

JAMES R WEISS
PRESTON GATES ELLIS ET AL
1735 .NEW YORK A'/ENUE NW SUITE 500
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

SCOTT M Z:MMER.MAN

ZUCKERT SCCUTT 4 RASENBERGER L L P
888 SE'/E.NTEEtriH STREET NW
WASHINGTON DC 20006 US

CHARLES A, SPIT'JLNIK
HC?KINS 4 S'JTTER
8 .J 16TH STREET N W
W.iSHINGTON X 20006 US

ERIKA Z, JONES
MAYER, BROWN 4 PLATT
2000 PE.NNSYLVANIA AVE N W SUITE 6500
WASHINGTCN DC 200 06 US

ANDREW R PLUMP
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT, RASE.NBERGER
888 17TH STREET N W STE 600
'WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 'JS

RICHARD A. ALLEN
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT 4 RASENBERG, L,L,P.
388 SE'/ENTi;ENTK STREET, NW.
•WASINGTCN DC 20006-3939 US

RICHARD A. ALLEN
ZUCKERT, SCOUTT 4 RASENBERGER, L.L.P.
888 SE'/ENTEENTH STREET, ^'W.
WASHINGTON DC 20006-3939 US

RICHARD A. ALLEN
Z'JCKERT, SCOUT, RASENBERGE.^
388 17TH STREET N W STE 60C
WA.'- GTON DC 20006-3939 'JS

STE'/EN J. KALISH
MCARTHY, S'WEE.NEY 4 HARKAWAY
1750 PENNSYLVANIA AVE NW
WASHI.NGTCN DC 20006-4 502 'JS
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ROBERT G, SZABO
V,.NESS FELDMAN
1050 T.HO JEFFERSON STREET ,NW
WASHI.NGTCN DC 20007 US

CHRISTOPHER C O'HARA •
BRICKFIELD BL-RCHETTE & RITTS PC
1025 THOMAS JEFFERSON ST NW EIGHTH FLOOR
•WASHINGTON DC 20007 US

\RD D. GREENBERG
GALLAND, KHARASCH, MCRSE 4 GARFINKLE
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STREET NW
'WASHINGTON DC 20007-4492 US

CHARLES H. WHITE, JR.
OALUHD. KHARASCH 4 GARFINKLE, P,
1054 THIRTY-FIRST STR£ET NW
WASHI.NGTON DC 20007-4 4 92 'JS

MICHAEL F, MCBRIDE
LEBCEUF LA,MB GREENE 4 MACRAE, L. L.
187 5 CCNNECTIC'JT A'/E N W, STE 1200
'WASHINGTON DC 20009 US

PAUL M. DONOVAN
LAROE, WINN, ETAL
3506 IDAHO A'/E NW
WASHI.NGTON DC 20016 US

PAUL A. CUNNINGHAM
HARKINS CJNNINGHAM
1300 19TH STREET NW SUITE 600
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

KE--VIN J. DCWD
SLOViR 4 LOFTUS
1224 17TH STREET N W
WASHINGTON DC 20036 US

JEAf' M CUNNINGHAM
SLOVER 4 LCFTUS
•WASHI.NGTON DC 2003 6 US

RICHARD S. EDELMAN
HIGHSAW MAHONEY CLARKE
1050 SE'/ENTEENTft STREET-14-W,- SUITE 21»•WASHI.NGTCN X 20036 US

WILLIAM G, MAHONEY
KIGHSAW, MAHONEY 4 CLARKE
1050 SE'/ENTEENTH STREET NW SUITE 210
•WASHI.NGTON X 20036 US

C MICHAEL LOFTUS
SLOVER 4 LOFT'JS
1224 SE'/ENTEENTH STREET NW
WASHINGTON X 2003 6 US

PAUL D. COLEMAN
HOPPEL MAYER 4 COLEMAN
1000 CONNECTICUT AVE NW SUITE 400
'WASHINGTON X 20036-5302 US

KEVIN M SHEYS
OPPENHEIMER 'WOLFF ET AL.
1020 NINETEENTH STREET N W SUI :E 400
•WASHI.NGTON X 20036-6105 •JS

SCOTT N, STCNE
PATTON BOGGS L.L.P.
2550 M STREET .NW 7TH FLXR
WASHINGTCN X 20C37-1346 US

ARVID E. ROACH I I
COVINGTON 4 BURLI.NG
PO BOX 7566
1201 PENNSYL'/ANIA A'/E N W
WASHINGTON X 2004 4-7 566 US

JU-DGE JACOB LEVENTHAL, OFFICE OF HEARINGS
FEDERAL ENERGY REGULATORY COMMISSION
888 - 13T ST, N.E. STE I I F
•WASHINGTON X 20426 US

•WILLIAM DICKERSON
U S ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGE.NC
401 M STREET SW (2252A)
WASHINGTON X: 204 60 US

RAY CLARK
EXECJTI'/E OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COI.mCIL CN E.NVIRON'MENTAL QUALITY
WASHINGTON X 20 503 US

DINAH BEAR
EXECUTI'/E OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON ENVIRONMENT QUALITY
•WASHINGTON X 20503 'JS

DINAH BEAR
EXECrri'/E OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
COUNCIL ON EN'/IRONMi::iTAL QUALITY
'WASHI.NGTON X 20503 US

HON. JOSEPH BIDEN
UNITED STATES SENATE

CONNIE BRCWN
UNITED STATES SENATE
NCNE
.NONE
•WASHINGTON X 20510 US

HONORABLE ARLEN SPECTOR
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTCN X 20510 US

BOB GRAHAM
:JNITED STATE SENATE
NONE
NOK
•WAi .GTON X 20510 US

CONNIE MACK
UNITED STATES SENATE
NONE
NCNE
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HON ARLEN SPEC'i'ER
UNITED STATES SENATE
WASHINGTCN X 20510-3802 US

RICK SANTORUM
UNITED STATES SENATE
NONE
WASHINGTON X 20510-3804 US

JRABLE JOHN H. CHAFEE
UNITED STATES SE.NATE
WASHI.NGTON X 20510-3902 US

HONORABLE RALPH REGULA
U S HOUSE OF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHINGTON X 20515 'JS

HON MARCY KAPT'JR
U S HOUSE OF REPRESE.NTATI'/ES
'WASHI.NGTCN X 20515 US

TILLIE K. FOWLER
CONGRESS OF THE 'JNITED STATES
NCNE
NONE
WASHINGTON X 20515 US

TILLIE K FOWLER
US HOUSE REPRESE.NTATI'v'ES
NCNE
HONE
WASHINGTON X 20515 US

CCRRLNX BROWN
CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES HOUSE CF REPRES
1610 LONCWCRTH BUILDING
WASHINGTON X 20515 US

HONOR,\aL£ JOHN D. DINGELL
U. 3. HOUSE CF REPRESE.NTATIVES
—-WWffI,'TCT?)t-X 2 0 t t t '!3
' "'

-.

--.

HON ROBERT F SMITH
U ' HOUSE Of REPRESENTATI'/ES "
WASHINGTCN X 20515 US

HCNCRABLE RCD R BLAGOJEVICH
U. S. HOUSE CF REPRESENTATI'/ES
WASHI.NGTO X 20515-1305 US

JAMES A. BARCIA
US HOUSE CF REPRESE.NTATIVES
NONE
2419 RAYBL'RN HOB
WASHI.NGTON X 70515-2205 US

HONCRABLI MICHAEL MCNULTY
U. S, HOUSE OF REPRESE.NTATI'/ES

TOM BLILEY
CONGRESS OF THE 'JNITED STATES HOUSE CF REF.RES
2409 RA'fBURN OFFICE BUILDING
WASHINGTON X 20515-4607 'JS

WASHI.MGTON X

20515-3221 •JS

HCNCRABLE BOBBY L. HUSH
U. 3. HOUSE OF REPRESE.NTATI'/ES
•WASHINGTON X 20515-9997 US

MICHAEL P HARMONIS
U S DEPT OF JUSTICE
325 7TH STREET SUITE 500
WASHI.NGTON X 20530 US

PAUL SAMUEL SMITH
U. S. DEPT OF TRANSP
400 7'rH ST SW , ROOM 4102 C-30
WASHI.NGTON X 205 90 US

LPRRY R. PRUDEN
TRANS. COMM. I.NTL 'JNION
3 RESEARCH PLACE
RXK'/ILLE MD 20850 US

WILLIAM W, 'WHITEHURST, JR
12421 HAPPY HCLLOW RCAD
CXi<EYSVILLE MD 21030-1711 US

ROBERT J WILL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION 'JNION
4134 GRAVE RUN RD
.MANCHESTER MX 21102 US

DAVID L -WINSTEAD
PO BOX 8755
BWI
BALTI.MCRE MD 21240-0755 US

CHARLES M CHADWICK
MARYLAND MIDLAND RAILWAY INC
? 0 SOX 1000
UNION BRIXE MD 217 91 US

STEPHEN A MACISAAC
PRINCE WILLIAM DEP'JTY CC.'NTY ATTCR-NEY
ONE C .-NTY COMPLEX COURT
PRINCE WILLIAM VA 22192 US

THOMAS E. SCHICK
CHEMICAL .MAtiUF. ASSOC.
1300 •WILSON BOULE'/ARD
ARLINGTON VA 22209 US

GERALD W. FAUTH I I I
G. V. FAUTH 4 ASSOCIATES, UK..
P. 0. BCX 7 01
llf
-UTH RCYAL STREET
ALE
.DRIA VA 22314 US

STEPHEN L. BASSFORD
L E PEABODY 4 ASSXIATE3 INC
1501 DUKE STREET SUITE 200
ALEXANDRIA '/A 22314-2401 US
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KENNETH E. SIEGEL
AMERICAN TRUCKING ASSX.
2200 MILL ROAD
ALEXANDRIA VA 22314-4677 'JS

CARL W SMITH
AMVEST CORPORATION
ONE BOAR'S PLACE
CHARLOTTESVILLE VA 22905 US

iRT E MARTI.NEZ
VA SECRETARY CF TRANSPT
P 0 BOX 1475
RICHMOND "/A 23218 US

JOHN W. SNOW
701 EAST BYRD STREET
1500 FEDERAL RESERVE BUILDING
RICHMOND VA 23219 US

L P KING JR
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
14 5 CAMPBELL AVE SW STE 207
RCANCKE VA 24011 US

JOHN 'WARNER
UNITED STATES SE.NATE
P.O.BOX 8817
235 FEDERAL BUILDING
ABINGXN VA 24210-0887 US

R K SARGENT
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'oTU
1319 CHESNUT STREET
KENCVA WV 25530 US

K D ST'JRGIS
NC DEPT OF JUSTICE
P 0 BOX 629
RALEIGH NC 27 602 US

SCOTT M SAYLOR
NORTH CARCLI.VA RAILROAD CO
^Wr-ATtANTIC AV-3T; 11? • '•
PALIEGH NC 27604 US
GARLAt'D
NC DEPT
? 0 SOX
RALEIGH

~

B GARRETT JR
Of TRANSPT
25201
NC 27611 'JS

'"

JOHN L SARRATT
KILPATRICK STOCKTON LLP
- 4101 LAKE BOONE T R A i r
RALEIGH NC 27 607 US
PARTICK B SIMMONS
NC DEPT OF TRAtJSPT
1 S -WILMINGTON STREET ROOM 557
RALEIGH NC 27611 US

DAVID D KING
BEAUFCRT AND MOREHEAD RR CO
PC BOX 25201
RALEIGH NC 27611-5201 US

HONORABLE DAVID M BEASLEY
GOVER.N0R
P. 0. BOX 11369
COLUMBIA SC 29211 'JS

J T REED
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JTU
7785 BA'/MEAXWS WAY STE 109
JACKSONVILLE FL 32256 US

LAWTCN CHILES
OFFICE OF THE GOVERNOR
NONE
THE CAPITOL
TALLAHASSEE FL 32399-0001 US

HON FOB JAMES JR
X'/ERNCR STATE OF ALABAMA

J R BARBEE
GErJERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
P.O. BOX 9599
KNOXVILLE TN 37 940 US

MONTGOMERY AL 36130 US
XIRK FORDICE, GOVERNOR
STATE OF MISSISSIPPI
P 0 BCX 13 9
JACKSON MS 39205 US

PAUL E. PATTON
OFFICE CF THE GOVERNOR
NCNE
700 CAPITOL AVENFJE, STE. 100
FRANKFORT KY 4 0601 US

F R PICKELL
GENERALCHAIRERSON UTU
67 97 .NORTH HIGH ST STE 108
WORTHINGTON CH 43085 US

R L YOUNG
AMERICAN ELECTRIC POWER
P C BCX 700
LANCASTER CH 4 3130 US

THOMAS M 0'LEARY
OHIO RAIL DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION
50 W BROAD STREET 15TH FLXR
COL^JMBUS CH 4J215 US

XREEN C JCHNSCN
OHIO ATTY GENERAL OFFICE
30 £ BROAD STREET 16TH FLXR
COLUMBUS OH 4 3215 US

HONORABLE DEBORAH PRYCE
U. S. HOUSE OF R£?R£3E.NT^TIVES
200 N .ilGH STREET
COI
US OH 43215 US

ROBERT E GREENLESE
TCLEX-LUCAS COUNTY PORT AUTHORITY
1 MAIRITIME PLAZA 7TH FLOOR
TOLEX OH 4 3604 US
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ROBERT E MURRAY
OHIO VALLEY COAL CO
56854 PLEASANT R I X E ROAD
ALLEXNIA OH 4 3902 'JS

RON MARQUARDT, ,
LXAL UNION 1810 UMWA
R 0 #2
RAYLAND OH 4 3 943 'JS

iEL R. ELLIOTT I I I
UNITED TRANSP. 'WICN
14600 DETROIT AVE.WE
CLE'/ELAND OH 4 4 107 US

CLINTON J MILLER, I I I GENERAL COUNSEL
UNITED TRANSPORTATION 'JNION
14 600 DETROIT AVE.NUE
CLE'/ELAND OH 44 107-4250 US

C V .MONIN
BROT.HERHXD OF LXOMOTT/E ENGINEERS
1370 ONTARIO STREET
CLEVELAND "OH'? 4113 US

CHRISTOPHER C MCCRACKEN
UL,MER 4 BERNE LLP
1300 EAST NINTH STREET SUITE

HONORABLE ROB PORTMAN
U. S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
8044 MONTGOMERY ROAD, ROOM 540
CI.NCIIWATI OH 4 523 6 'JS

D G STRUNK JR
GE.NERAL CHAIRPERSON UTU
817 .KILBCURNE STREET
BELLE'/UE OH 4 4811 US

LARRY D MACKLIN
402 W -WASHINGTON STREET
—ttTOTANA«rTS
IN A^mr-^

900

'CESTELANt) OH'l4114 ITS

RM 256

CHRISTOPHER J B'.^'RGER
CE.NTRAL PROPERTIES
500 NORTH BUCKEYE"
KOKQMC I N 46903 US

WILLIAM A BCN, -GENERAL COU'NSEL
BROTHERHXD OF MAINTENANCE OF 'WAY EMPLOYES
26555 EVE.'^GREEN RCAD SUITE 200
SOUTHFIELD .MI 4 8076 'JS

R E ROWE
GENERAL CiiAIRPERSON UTU
320 S .MAIN STREET
PLYMOUTH MI 48170 US

NORMAL) H. BARTHLOW
DETROIT EDISON
2000 SECOND AVENUE
DETROIT MI 48226 US

JEFFREY R. MORELA.ND
THE BURLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE CORPORATION
1700 EAST GOLF ROAD
SCHAUMBURG I L 6017 3 US

EDWARD C MCCARTHY
INLAND STEEL I.NDUSTRIES INC
30 WEST MONROE STREET
CHICAGO IL 60603 US

LYNN A. HISER
A. E. STALEY MFG, CO
2200 E ELXRADO STREET
DECAT'.-R I L 62 52 5 US

K N THOMPSON
GENERAL CHAIRPERSON 'JTU
11017-F GRA'/OIS INDUSTRIAL PLAZA
ST LOUIS MO 63128 'JS

JANICE G BARBER
BTOLINGTON NORTHERN SANTA FE CORPORATION
3017 LOU ME.NK DRIVE
FORT "WORTH TX 7 6131 US

RICHARD J SCHIEFELBEIN
WOODHARBOR ASSXIATES
7801 'WXDHARBCR DRI'/E
FORT 'WORTH TX 7 617 9 US

W DAVID TIDHOLM
HUTCHESON 4 GRUNDY
1200 SMITH STREET #3300
HOUSTON TX '7 002 US

Records: 14£
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